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Donovan will fight to retain chairmanship
TteR«[»blican State Cemraiaee

rneetirW.6thmspecial session «tet
could decUe whether attorney s«d
County O n C KaMeeri Donovan of
Lyndbnlit eontiaaes as State CWr-
mao tor ttb final 3 yean of her

aggressive leader is and dis

Mi. Donovan became Slate
Chairman last June following the
ftMaiyt n c n i y of Cungiesstnan
James Coiner of Warren county in
the campaign for the Republican
nomination for governor.

Courier hand-picked Ms. Dono-
o a to her political skills, activism
andaj a symbol to show his commit-
ment to women tod younger voters.
The State Committee elected her,
matins; her die first woman to win a
full term as Chairman of a major
politic*! party at New Jersey.

But tiw ditntroM Courier defeat
)m November left the Republicans
badly shaken and now many conser-
vative Republicans are dissastisfied
w i * Ms; Donovan's moderate polit-
ical hNtorship and values and feel a

needed to guide their parly to recov-
ery and plan strategy to re-capture
control of me Stale House in 1993.

Last week dissident conservatives
moved to oust Ms. Donovan at a spe-
cial session of the State GOP Com-
mittee and won preliminary OK fora
change in party rules that would end
her chaiimanship in the near future if
the entile state committee approves.

The vote was 22-13.
There's to be a final vote on the

preliminary rales Feb. 6th and if
they're OK'd the full stale commit-
tee will decide later in February
whether she could continue in office.

Last week's meeting reportedly
found top state committee members
deeply divided over the issue
because Ms. Donovan has impressed
many with her intelligence, diplo-
matic skills and her work in gluing
the shattered fragments of the Repu-
blican party back together.

Her peacemaking efforts repor-
tedly have included the antagonistic

i that!
ported ex-Attorney General Cary
Edwaids of Wyckoff and Stale
Senator Gerry Cardinale of
Demarest

The Edwards* supporters gave
Courier minimum help and support
.after Courier wiped out their candi-
date in the Primary with Ms. Dono-
van's help.

The Cardinale faction of conser-
vative, dedicated activists, though in
the minority in the party and cen-
tered in Bergen County, opposed
Edwards as too liberal but 'did not
embrace Courier because of his waf-
fling on critical issues such as abor-
tion and because he did not proclaim
as an item of faith undying enmity to

big government spending.
As a Roman Catholic Ms. Dono-

van is personally and religiously
opposed to abortion but is pro-
choice in terms of public policy.

Ms. Donovan has indicated she
will not give up the Chairmanship
without a fight and has sent that mes-
sage to her conservative opponents.

Informed speculation is that there
could be a nasty fight over the Chair-
manship next month with younger,
more liberal, pro-choice Republi-
cans struggling against the older,
more conservative male-dominated
Republicans who have for long been
the bedrock strength of the GOP in
its county and state victories.

Public to be made aware of hazards

Pescevich welcomes Katz
Dr. Elie Kate, President of New

Jersey HLA Registry Foundation
inc. was jpVDQMCCfl to L.ynanurst
lions upon his official visitation, by
Lvodhurst Lions Chib president

m

rILA
non-

PBdStTY*

in OraddL'ff3^ accepts vol-
unteer d o w n ftom an over the
North East United States. Its goal is a
computerized file of at toast 10.000
HLA tissue-typed, bone marrow
donors. People who, when neces-

sary, will be ready to donate their
healthy bone marrow for transplan-
tation into a little boy or girl, or an
adult in the United States, or any-
where in die world.

Dr. Katz told bow his son's life
. was«avedby donation of a teaspoon
f)i {Hatching IDfllTOW, WhxCn I6gOH-
crates the receiver's marrow within
10 days. '•> • ; '-.Ji:. '

For more information call (301)
265-2623. Address, The New Jeney
HLA Registry Foundation Inc, 909
Cradell Ave. Oradell NJ. 07649.

The Lions Clubs of New Jeney
has accepted this Foundatin as one
that need* Lions support. Any reli-
gious, fraternal or civic organization
is welcome to become a supporter by

, calling the above number.

Division Liasion
Steve Cagnacci,
;

The Lyndhurst Board of Commis-
sioners have fully organized an
Emergency Public Information
bureau. The purpose is to make the
public aware of any hazards and to
provide channels for education so
that appropriate action can be taken.

The new group will be made up of
the Board of Commissioners, a publ-
ic information officer and die local
news media.

Following is a list of die situations
and assumptions provided by lbs
new unit:

1. Lyndhurst is exposed to many
hazards which have the potential for
disrupting normal township activi-
ties, causing damage and casualties,
and creating the need to inform the
public of appropriate responses.

2. Lyndhurst has the availability
of the media, as a suburban com-
munity, approximately one square
mile plus are industrial area located
in the meadowlands. The population
is approximately 20,000 residential
people and an industrial population
of approximately 2,000.

3. Information will be dissemi-
nated lo the public in the event a
hazardous incident is imminent

4. A need does exist to educate the
public about assistance and the sta-
tus of emergency efforts to control
rumors in the recovery phase.

5. Education programs and distri-
butions of information will depend
heavily up the consideration of the
local print and broadcast media.

1. This plan is based upon the con-
cept that the emergency functions
for the various groups involved in

License held by police
In a change of venue case from.

North Arlington heard by Lyndhurst
Municipal Judge, James A. Brestttj
last Thursday, a Ketmy kfe*

SftOtofirt

notify the New Jersey Motor Vehi-
cle Bureau and you will have your

for conviction on six of eight
charges of motor vehicle violations,
all filed on May 12, 1989.

For his second offense of driving
while on the revoked list, Jose M.
Paz was fined $730 and set costs of
court at $15.

For lying to a police officer by
identifying himself as Ms brother,
whose car he was driving, he was
assessed a fine of $250 costs of $25
and a S30 contribution to the New
Jersey Violent Crimes Compensa-
tion Board. On'charges of failure to
have his vehicle inspected, not wear-
ing a seat belt, driving at night with
no headlight! on and an obstructed
windshield fines and costs totaled
$20 on each.

When told the Lyndhurst total of
fines and costs, Breslin told Paz that
he also owed the North Arlington
court fines of $515 and that his driv-
er license would not be returned to
him until he pays those debts in addi-
tion to those imposed by lbs Lynd-
hurst court

James R. Maeyer of Newton, who
was given a summons by Ptl. Louis
Bilis on Nov. 28,1989, for driving
while on the revoked list, pleaded
guilty. When Breslin imposed the
fine of $500 plus costs. Maeyer said
he had no money with him with
which to pay the total: Breslin gave
him until the folldwing day lo make
the payments; (ten warned him, "If
you do not pay tomorrow, we will

, Chester, Pa. a

ing the court that he "Never knew he
had struck a smaH white car at the
Lyndhurst railroad station parking
lot about 7 ajn. on Sept 14 1989,
was judged to be guilty after Breslin
heard all the testimony.

Officer Stephen Cagnacci said he
had been dispatched to investigate a
report of an accident by a witness.
The witness. Ms. Ingrajsia, bad writ-
ten down die license plate number of
die tractor-trailer after seeing the
tractor being backed into a space too
small to permit its turning around,
then drawn away and .backed in
again. Ingrassia said she wailed
about 2f)minutes for the truck driver
to survey for damage to any nearby
can, but when he did not she wrote
down what she could of the various
state license plates on the trailer
along with the plate number and left
die note on the car for die owner.
Marion Wood, who owns the vehi-
cle, testified that die damage was
estimated as $1182 to repair.

Winter took the stand and told
Breslin, "I had no idea I had struck
anything. The trailer is so long, how-
ever, it could have struck a car and I
would not have known i t No one
came and told me I had struck a car."

Breslin said there was no doubt he
had struck Wood's car and fined him
$100 and set costs Of $15;

Although two officers testified
that they saw Luigi Leopardi go
through the intersection at Valley

Brook and Stuyvesant Avenues at
about 7 p.m. on Sept 21,1989, Leo- ,
pardl denied be ever saw the light
red, that he was well into the
intersection when he saw it turn
amber. He said the car behind his
also followed him through the
intersection.

Prosecutor Rosa said at the end of
testimony, "In the interest of justice,
I think we can find Mr. Leopardi not
guilty." He had been told that Mrs.
Leopardi, who was a passenger in
her husband's vehicle at the time,
would testify to the tact that her hus-
band did not go through the intersec- -
lion on a red light

In die session's only drunk driv-
ing case, George V. Shanno of Val-
ley Forge, Pennsylvania, pleaded
guilty to the charge by State Trooper
Brown, filed on Oct. 14. He was rep-
resented by attorney Richard Brock-
way who succeeded in having a sec-
ond complaint, filed at the same
time, merged.

On his guilty plea, Breslin
imposed a penalty of a $250 fine for
Shanno's first such offense, $15
costs of court, the state-mandated
surcharge of $100, loss of driving
privilege in New Jersey for six

(Continued on Page 4)

emergency public information will
generally parallel their normal, day
to day functions. To the extent possi-
ble, the same personnel and commu-
nications channel will be employed
in both cases.

2. Public information will be dis-
seminated by the public information
officer with the approval of the May-
or and coordinator of Emergency
Management.

3. The public information officer
will be prepared to increase the dis-
semination of information to keep
p e o p l e i n f o r m e d d u r i n g
emergencies.

4. Once an emergency has been
declared, the public information
officer will be the source for official
information on emergency status.
He will be located in the Town Hall
and be in constant contact with
priest; radio and television media.

Financial
situation

Sam La Faso, president of the
Lyndhurst Taxpayers Association,
announces that the speaker at die
Monday, Jan. 15 meeting of the
organization, at the Senior Center,
Cleveland Avenue, will be former
finance and revenue commissioner
John DiLascio. His theme win be the
financial situation of Lyndhurst
today.

The public is cordially invited to
all meetings of the Association.
Membership is only $5 a year.

The group is planning an active
campaign to change the form of
township government from the pre-
sent commission to Mayor and
Council. Plans for this reasons will
be discussed at coming meetings,
and retiring circulated.

A social hour with refreshments
will follow the business meeting on
Monday.

Lyndhurst crossing guards
receive service awards

On December 7lba ceremony was
held at the firehouse in honor of the
many years of service given by
school crossing guards.

Awsrdsrnthefbnnofservicepins
and certificMei, provided by AAA,

vssfBgta

apd PatricU LaSpada, for 10; and
John Janicek, Ed Szmlthowski, Ed
Qttfst, Marie Keams, A m Duffy,
Barbara WoUis and Russell Wiuek,
» fir* years. •• 1 :

Refteshments wore served fol-
lowing the presentations.
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reports strong High in freeholders elect!
growth in all areas
FoOowinf a pattern of strong

achievement in pt*t y e n , Kearny
Federal Savings and Loan Associa-
tion has once again reported signir-
•cantgnhdh and stability maH areas
of its operations, it was announced
by the federally-chartered thrift's
president James Duffy.

In ideating the figures for the
institution's Statement of Condition
for the year ending December 31,
1989, Daffy said that Kenny Feder-
al Savings' net worth increased "a
healthy 13.6*" from $57,872,442
last year to S6S.7W.649 at year's
end. "In addition, oar savings depo-
sits grew from $427,531.504 in 1988
to $436,293,950 by the close of
1989." he stated.

Keamy's mortgage loan portfolio
also increased, adding 293 loans for
a total of 27,687,000. And the asso-
ciation's net worth to assets ratio, its
reserves of 12.700% is more than 4
times the federally-required 3%.

Throughout the past year, Kearay
Federal's strength was recognized
by several independent nationwide
research firms whose published
reports found the following:

February: Gannett News Service,
ranked Kearny Federal's net worth
first in the United States among all
thrifts with assets of $500 million of

May: The National Thrift News in
New York, ranked 1
first in New Jersey I
United State's-among alfrfefts in

category. (Ranting w a
return on average assets.)

May: Bauer Financial Report of
Coral G«Wes, Florida, found Kesmy
Federal to be the safest tlfrift in the
United States among al thrifts with
assets between $400 million and 300
million, (statistic baaed on tangible
net worth to asset* ratio). •

We can statute oar continued
success to a conservative operating
philosophy," Duffy explained, "one
which places great emphasis on
defaming and meeting our custom-
en' financial needs. By offering
competitive lending rates and
investment opportunities that are
risk-free, we not only attract busi-
ness, but promote high customer
loyalty and trust as well."

Founded in 1884, Kearny Federal
Savings is a member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation and
an Equal Housing Lender. The asso-
ciation has offices in Kearny, North
Arlington, Lyndhurst, and
Rutherford.

By Jfeek O'Sbea
Democrat M&itawDoaonae of

River Edge was twos) in to a 3-year
as Freehold at board Reorga-

last week, the
wo|»a* oCina>ajlil idrsrrisf to
i a W o o s u y oflBca,
Irs, Doaofcae lhaufad her ha*

i. and

of fhe successful Fretbokfcr

9 grandchildren and
workers and supporters tor electing
teraalpromisedtobelhemostcon-
scientious Freeholder ever.

She is chairwoman of the Spanish
Department at Paramus Catholic
high school and has been a teacher
for 24 yeart.

Mrs. Donohue's impressive vic-
tory in November was practically
single-handed. Democratic insiders
say she was abandoned by the
Democrat county organization and
by runningmates Steve Rothman of
Englewood and Anthony Luna' of
Lodi as unelectable. But, working
with a corps of family, friends, sup^
porters and believers, she, in effect,
set up her own campaign organiza-
tion which was strong on letter-
writing, direct mail and personal
handshaking by Mrs. Donohue with
the result that she captured the most
votes of any Freeholder candidates
in the election.

About 300 persons attended the
reorganization meeting in the county

Four named to advisory council
County Executive William D.

McDowell has made four itew
appointments to the Human Services
Advisory Council, and reappointed
11 of its members.

Newly named were Walter Di
Salvo of North Arlington, a retired
Colgate Palmolive executive; the
Rev. Gamett E. Foster, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of Teaneck;
Nat Kameny of Bergenfield, presi-
dent of Kameny Venet Advertising;
and Allendale Police Chief Frank A.
Parenti.

Di Salvo's term is to expire Sept.
15, 1990; the terms of Mr. Foster,
Kameny and Chief Parenti will
expire Sept 15, 1992.

To represent public providers,
McDowell reappointed' Chester
Mattson, director of the county
Department of Planning and Eco-
nomic Development; Dr. Theodore
Swartz, Bergen County Special Ser-
vices School District; and Edward

Testa, executive director of the
Bergen County Board of Social
Services.

Reappointed to represent private
nonprofit providers were Ruth Boer,
executive director of Home Health
Services, Hackensack Medical Cen-
ter; Lynda Icochea, director. Center
for International Studies, Bergen
Community College; William Por-
celan, executive director. Social Ser-
vices Federation; and Susanne
Wynkoop De Puyt, Easter Seals
Society of New Jersey.

McDowell reappointed consumer
advocates Virginia Drozd of Oak-
land, Rawley Lucas of Englewood,
Maureen Pallatta of Bergenfield,
and Marion Purbeck of Paramus.

The Board of Freeholders con-
curred with McDowell's appoint-
ments. Freeholders Charlotte Van-
dervalk, a freeholder representative
to the council, praised its members
for their work.

"The county benefits from the
professional services of many of
these people." said the freeholder.
"They spend a lot of time before
recommending how the county can
best help in areas of human
services."

The Human Services Advisory
Council is a state-mandated panel
which identifies the needs of county
residents. Its members include publ-
ic an private providers of social and
health services to the disabled, men-
tally ill, the poor and youth.

kfthofB
ntously re-elected to 3rd term as
Chairman and Vice Chairman
respectively of the boafd. .

In hfs acceptance speech,
O'Dowd lamented that the property
tax it an increasingly crashing bur-
den on county residents bat that
when considering cutting the county
budget (now atarecort high $335J
miflion) Freeholders »nd the public
must keep in mind the good that's
done for the needy and die special
public chargesof Ihecounly wilhthe
money, in effect, taken from the
'pockets of the taxpayers.

He; complained that tax reform is
essential and that the state 1 fgit'a-
ture has to get the message that if
county government which, he said,
is, in effect, a catch-all and safety net
for programs die federal and state
government cannot or will not pay
for, is to function effectively in the
state there must be tax reform.

Mola has been a consistent enemy
of spending on frivolous and inef-
fectual programs at county, state and
federal levels, programs designed, in
the opinion of critics, only to make
jobs for political insiders and of little
practical value.

In his 8 years as Freeholder Mola
has achieved countrywide stature as
the conscience of the Freeholders.

Sworn in to a 3rd term was Repu-
blican Barbara Chadwick of Ruther-
ford who finished just behind Mrs.
Donohue in voles received on elec-
tion night.

The Freeholders designated Lead-
ler Newspapers, The Record, the
I Ridgewood News, the North Jersey
i Herald & News and the Dispatch as
official county newspapers.

, Attorney Michael Feirara of
Hackensack was reappointed to a
3rd term as Freeholders' counsel at

gjDvcrn-
OH the 1990 bodget is final-

ized. It is 25 percent of (he 1989
» • ^JUta^L** i ^ ^ i i l . j&^ietti

Gadget WSJSDM u r i w t w^mjr

come* to WS3G7.0& The 1989
b*d(ct w w $310 sfjffion.

The Freeholders okayed
lion to the NX Historic Tnun> the
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection fora$2 million gram for pre-
servation of places of historic inter-
est If they get the money from the
state, the county has to put up $2 mil-
lion in matching funds.'

Also okayed was an application to
the state Health Department's Nar-
cotics and Drag Abase Unit for a
$200,000 grant to provide treatment
in 1990 for indigent substance-
abusing adolescents needing resi-
dential care.

The Freeholders designated all

nie i i
j , rf*V

$45jOOOandSandSl
Sciences, me, of Cridar O w t * .
$36,000. .< « ' v •*.;'.<?

Insiders also said thatRepBHfcaa
Freeholder ChartoaeVandervalk of
Mowvale WM considered for the
Chairmanship and then rejected
because of her independent,
consumer-oriented criticism of 4 e
Bergen County Utilities Authority
and other GOP-controlled agencies.
Her refusal to be silent, toe die party
line and not embarrass it won her die
enmity of lop Republican leaders.

But Mrs.Vanderva!k has forged a
singular reputation among, county
Republicans as a/earless and un-
bossod critic of incompetence in
county government ' '; .

52nd Congressional
reception and dinner

Members and guests from the
West Hudson/South Bergen Cham-
ber of Commerce ate preparing to
attend the 1990 Congressional Din-
ner and Reception on Thursday,
February 1 in Washington, D.C.

The results of the recent New
Jersey gubernatorial and legislative
election campaigns means new faces
will abound in Trenton and also
expected to be a part of this year's
Dinner activities.

A special AMTRAK train to
Washington win leave Newark at
11:30 a.m. on Thursday February 1
making stops between Newark and
Wilmington, Delaware. There will
be a reception at 6:00 p.m. and Din-

ner at 7:00 p.m.
David C. Carlson, Jr., Chamber

President, stated "this traditional
mid-winter event is designed to per-
mit the business community to hon-
or New Jersey's Congressional Del-
egation in our Nation's Capital. It
also provides State Chamber mem-
bers and guests with the opportunity
to meet and confer with the many
State and Federal legislators and
administrative officials who will be
with us for this important occasion.
Speaking formalities at the. Dinner
are brief thus providing ample tune
for you to make personal contact
with these' government leaden and
other business executives.'*

County received $858,789 for disabled
The county has been

$858,789 in slate funds to
persons with'disabilities
attendant services, respite care
meals for the nomebound.

County Executive William D.

McDowell said the county will
receive $462,889 to deliver personal
attendant services, $354,468 for a
countywide respite care program to
relieve those who care for disabled
adults, and $41,432 for the home-

Have your own
"SUPER BOWL'

at the
JADE FOUNTAIN
The world's finest Oriental food. That's the name
of OUR game! Savor our Polynesian delight:

• BOT-BO PLATTER • LOBSTER KAUAL
• CHICKEN LUANA • LOQUAT DUCK

and YUMCHA,
the Chinese smorgasbord. For lunch, for dinner,
for cocktails. Try a different experience. Out of
this world dining at the Jade Fountain. Hop in
your rickshaw and come right over. It's just
minutes from the stadium. • , . ^3,
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It i community ssrvtcs bfovohl to ytu by DM Miyor
• M e , social, or oonko
caM Borough Ctark Con-

and Borough Council of North Arlington. Any anric, social, or
to laa>ft H J aM»llsslllsaai ahsiiilil " ~

delivered meal program during
1990.

"These services are vital to the
well-being of disabled county resi-
dents," said the county executive.

A personal care attendant assists
the disabled person in bathing,
dressing, meal preparation, clean-
ing, shopping and with transporta-
tion. Since the program's inception
in 1986, the county has served
approximately ISO individuals.

To be eligible for a personal care
attendant, die disabled person must
be between 18 and 65, have no one
else available to provide services,
and live in a private home, apart-
ment, rooming or boarding bouse, or

•The countywide respite care prog-
ram is designed to provide tempor-
ary, intermittent relief for people
who are providing daily, unpaid care
for someone 18 through frail elderly
who is disabled. Since the beghnnBg
of this program in 1988, die county
has served 195 clients.

The Disabled Meals-on-Wheels
program has been in existence since
1983 and has served some 200
nomebound disabled county resi-
dents. The program also works
cooperatively with the county Divi-
sion on Agin* and Bernen County
Special Transportation to provide
hot meals at nutrition sites for those
who are temporarily or permanently
disabled.

The funds have been awarded to
die county through the state Depart-
ment of Human Services, Division
of Youth and Family Services,
McDowell said. The programs are
administered by the county Depart'
mem of Human Services, Division
o n A g i n g . - V : ; •. • : ,- •.••••
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Martin Latter King, Jr. Day "All Municipal Officas Will Be

Zoning Board Mooting, Borough Hall, 7 PM

Watt HXsoBrtwrth Bonjo* Chambor of Commorco, Board

.17-

ALL

of Director MivtiitQ
H---J . j tfal—injllnsaiDIOT wl EVtHMluUtl

Bonjo* Cham
6 PM. Jtdt
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. CHURCHES, SCHOOLS. CLUBS SOW IN YOUR MCETINfl
DATES AND SOCIAL CALENDARWR THE NEW WAR.

NAIL FUNGUS STUDY
Patients with fungal infections of
the great toenails are needed for
the study of a new nail lacquer.
,1]he study \vill cdnsjst of ŝ v€»ral
visits to a dermatologist, applica-
tion pf the lacquer and laboratoiy/,

resting. At.the cprtpfeisiph of t|iej
study volunteers 'will be paid

"poo.oo. - '
CM -A

There are

Thedmkxi .
excellence of

fair Oaks Hospital is avaSabk through private,
professional Outpatient Centers within youi• ana.

Specialized treatment programs ate provided for
c&tks, affected family members, and adolescents.
'•' Hyou at someone y§

place 41
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thttemtt jtinttMim, 'f The CemerU located at die eatt
teletcbpe v l w ^ ^ > < « of VaUey Brook Avenue, Lynd-

iminedfaueiy after the last hurst. For farther information,
please call 201AWO-8300. The Envi-

lfX| -.*.,

n program
Leun whit winter ittrs we ck*-

<W to the etith ire) which a n the
fiwhest twiy. T V program wiB be
pre»enlodbyL«»niBnuini»,Direc-

> of die TUMI* Nature and3d-
••«» Center Ptanettrium in New

ronmew Center is administered by
the HMDC and funded by the
HMDC and the New Jersey Sports
and Exposition Authority.

Minimum age to attend is 8 yean
old; there is a $3 admission fee per
person. Pre-tegistration is requited.

EDDIE

STUDIO
MOMff LESSONS

• Accodtoo • Kty loari • Dtumt
SM KMmy AVWNJ*. Ktamy

991-2233

JOHN LUNESKI of WyckofT, left, president of Olsten's of North-
ern New Jersey, hosted a reception for some 125 guests at Stoney
Hill Inn, Hackensack, to note his firm's 25th anniversary. He is
shown above with Bergen County Freeholders Charlotte Vander-
valkand Barbara Chadwick and State Senator Gerald Cardinal*.

Agency closes first 100 percent loans
Cor sponsors and developers of hous-
ing units financed with local, state
and federal subsidies.

As the original $21.5 million pool
has been deleted, the Agency replen-
ished the funds and set aside an addi-
tional $54 million. It is currently
accepting applications for mort-
gages at an 8.70 percent interest rate.

The NJHMFA is the largest finan-
cier of housing for low-, moderate-
and middle-income buyers. Infor-
mation and brochures about Agency
loans are available by calling the
Agency's toll-free hotline at
1-800-NJ-HOUSE.

National
recognition

The accounting firm of Albert E.
Sammartino & Co., 278 Belleville
Turnpike, Kearny, has received
notice from Mayor Robert Menen-
dez of Union City that the audit
report for Union City is one of 500
selected nationwide for inclusion in
the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants' on-line
accounting research library.

The National Automated
Accounting Research System
library is used to provide research in
governmental reporting.

Albert E. Sammartino & Co. are
the auditors for Union City, Union
City Board of Education, and South
Toms River Sewer Authority.

For two families in Middletown
Township, Christmas was extra spe-
cial this year. They became the first
families to purchase their first home
under an innovative mortgage pro-
gram offered by the New Jersey
Housing and Mortgage Finance
Agency (NJHMFA).

The families-Oscar and Denise
Snedeker and Patricia Donnelly and
her son, Jason Fornino-became

homeowners for the first time through
the Agency's no down payment, no
closing costs, 100 percent financing
program. The Snedeker's and their
two children purchased a three-
bedroom, detached house for
$62,700, and Ms. Donnelly, a single
parent, and her two teenage children
will live in a two-bedroom house
they purchase for $57,700.

"By offering 100 percent financ-
ing loans to low and moderate
income buyers, the Agency is help-
ing to eliminate a significant barrier
to homeownership for households of
modest means," said NJHMFA
Executive Director, Arthur J.
Maurice.

The loans for the Middletown
families came from a $21.5 million
pool of funds set aside by NJHMFA
this past September to finance
30-year, fixed-rate loans at 8.82 per-
cent Eventually, the funds are
expected to finance 364 loans. The
Agency sets aside mortgage monies

PAT ZARRIELLO accepts a dab burner from Edward Brett.'
pnaideat of the Nwrft ArlfagtosiRotary Cart.foBowlf • Mk she
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FROM YOUR DENTIST
„ Porcelain laminates axe an attractive and
iio affordable alternative to crowns.
?§o Clear, or 'ceramic' braces axe now available.
^ Tboth colored bonding is the new alternative
©o to silver fillings.

y- Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to
^ ° see our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.'

REE consultation Evening and Saturday hours Serving the entire family
Serving the community in ALL phases of dentistry since 1978.

331 RWgsRoad. ̂ =^Lyndhursl (nexttoMazurtBakwy)

Phono 4 3 8 - 4 7 7 4 Or.L.Simon

50 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-991-9

PEN WEDNESDAY ,Tk
Thurs., Frl.'til 8 3 0 PM; Sat 111 6 P l i

OUT COMPLETE STOCK OF JEFFREY SCOH, MANALAPAN, KJ

"LIMITED SELECTION • DESIGNER BRANDS"

EXCLUSIVE MEN'S WEAR
• SWEATERS • SHIRTS • SLACKS
• SPORT COATS • SUITS • JACKETS
• BELTS • SOCKS * SCARVES * ETC.
•NEW MAN •PERRY ELLIS •TOM TAILOR
•DINO BALDINI •LOUIS RAPHAEL •MONDO
•ALEXANDER JULIEN •ANTONIO VIVALDI
•PRIMA MAGLIA •PEYTON •LORIS AZZARD
•DANIELE VIGNOZZI •BILL DITFORD DESIGNS

S A V E ruo
p 7 5 % OFF

ORIGINAL PRICES!

jewefshops
"YOUTH FASHION CENTERS

- 859 Kearny Ave. (At The Pike) Kearny • 991-3197

announces our semi-annual ...

more

3 DAYS ONLY ^ ^

THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY
January 11th, 12th, 13th

You will find unbelievable savings on
2 levels of shopping in our . . .

INFANTS • TODDLERS
GIRLS & BOYS DBPTS.

Goafs • Snowsuits •Sleepwear
presses • Sweaters • Polos & more

AH winter merchandise must

"YOUTH FASHION CUTTERS
85* KMrny AM. (At

&'•'•]

M

' -^ '."• . • * . :
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cation Update
ChrMmM h.Spain

Uiidertedkecttonoflhefc-leach-
« , Josephine Wright, students
enrolled in Spanish I - n closes at
Lyndhurst High school, celebrated
the holiday with a special obser-
vance of Christmas customs.

Traditional carols were tang in
Spanish and a ceremonial dance was
perfumed. The celebration was
highlighted by the breaking of the

. Lyndhurst students active
in math competitions

The Mathematics Department of
Lyndhnrst High School announced
the participation of six students in
the Fourth Annual Joseph W.
Andrushkiw Mathematics Competi-
tion sponsored by Seton Hall Uni-
versity. The students were Donny
Zaza, Saner Tozduman, Ilknur San-
cak, Orhan Baydurcan, Elaine Roc-
ha and Adrienne Vincenzino. Mr.
Andrew Guerriero, Math Club
Sponsor, accompanied the students
to Seton Hall. The top local scorer
was Saner Tozduman.

The Association of Math Teach-
ers of New Jersey Stale Contest was
held at Lyndhurst High School on
November 16, 1989. Top scorer of
the Senior class was Soner Tozdu-
man. For the Juniors, Scott Hibbits
and the Sophomores, William Pais-
tewait won local honors.

L.H.S. s tudents
on Wall Street

Recently, Mr. Sudol's Economics
class of Lyndhurst High School took
a class trip to New York City. The
main places of interest were the Fed-
eral Reserve Bank and The New
York Stock Exchange.

While "at the Federal Reserve
Bank, the students had an opportuni-
ty to view the operations of this
agency. They saw the counting, sort-
ing, and shredding of currency; the
identification of counterfeit bills; the
past and present types of U.S. cur-
rency; and the security of the build-
ing and its security force of expert
marksmen. The students also rode an
elevator eighty feet below the sur-
face to the "Gold Room" which con-
tains 122 bins of gold. This gold is
owned by 88 foreign countries and is
stored in the United States.

At the New York Stock
Exchange, the students saw a film on
the history of the exchange. They
also learned how to read the various
slock call letters, the type of work
people do at the exchange, and the
use of computers in stock transac-
tions. The students also used compu-
ter terminals to cjll up their own
stocks, to check company back-
grounds and to find closing stock
prices.

The chaperones for this trip were
Mr. Sudol and Mr. Livelli.

Columbus/Lincoln
holiday program

The students of Columbus/
Lincoln School presented their
annual Holiday Program on Wed-
nesday, December 13, 1989, in the
Lyndhurst High School auditorium.

The performances were intro-
duced to the audience by Nicholas J.
DeGregorio, school Principal. Dur-
ing his introduction, Mr. DeGregor-
io informed those in attendance that
one of the goals of the Columbus/
Lincoln curriculum was to foster the
humanities. This performing arts
program and other humanities prog-
rams such as Great Books, grades 7

& 8, are incorporated into the daily
schednUpg. In the field of drama, the
Columbus/Lincoln students: will be
working in conjunction with the
high school drama dob to gain
experience in the variety of teaming
situations a play production can
encompass, this will be culminated,
by the students' attending a high
school matinee performance.

Under the direction of Miss Jane
Aulenbach, the evening'); entertain-
ment included chorus performances
featuring Cohunbus/Lincoln grades
5-8.

The classes sang a variety of sea-
sonal selections and led an audience
sing-a-long. The ensemble then pre-
sented their version of many a Holi-
day tune.

The audience's rousing ovation
signified the Columbus/Lincoln
School/Community's Pride In
Excellence.

School personnel
moves successful

Lyndhurst School Business
Administrator/Board Secretary,
Joseph Abate, Jr., is pleased to
announce a new school district's
attempt to produce more cost effec-
tive maintenance and transportation
programs.

Abate explained that in the area of
transportation, the district had two
in-house, full time drivers to facili-
tate the district's two bus routes.
When one of the drivers was out ill,
the district had to contract with New
Bergen Livery at a cost of $157.00
per day. Now, Abate said, "Present-
ly, when needed, personnel replace-
ments are required to have multiple
areas of expertise. When one of our
in-house drivers is out now, he is
simply replaced by another qualified
staff member. This results in a
$157.00 savings each time!"

Abate spoke proudly about a per-
sonnel move with positive fiscal
implications. "We've recently had
the opportunity to replace a mainte-
nance position with John Hilkene,
Jr., from the Hilken Oil Company.
John's boiler operation expertise is a
plus for the district. In the past, the

to 4 t P
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LYNDHURST High
Dynes reenact tk* breaking of the plnata daring the crfebratfoBof holi-
day customs in their Spaaith class.

district had to contract with outside
contractors at costs up to $65.00 per
hour for service. John's employment
will' enable the district lo persue a
boiler program preventative mainte-
nance operation and in fact save the
district money." _

Elementary science
education in Lyndhurst
moves into the 1990's

Students in grades K through 8
returned from their summer vacation
to find that science in their grades
had been brought into the 1990's.

Richard L. Lees, Supervisor of
Science, made a strong presentation
early in 1988-89 relating to the stale
of science education in Lyndhurst
He found that the Lyndhurst Admi-
nistration and Board of Education
strongly supported ideas that would
lead to improvement

Louis G. Talarico directed Lees to
form a committee of interested
teachers to look for suitable mater-
ials and programs. Twelve people
quickly volunteered. Members of
the committee chaired by Lees
included Kim Kisicki, Joann Ger-
mann, Ann Puglisi, Susan Vendola,
Francine DeBellis, Harriet McCaf-
ferty, Carolee Pitaccio, Louis Talar-
ico, Dorothy Dempsey, Christine
Gowe and Veronica Giordano.

The committee examined all the
major science programs available in
the United States. Representatives

from Chariet Merrill, Holt, Rinehart
& Winston, and Silver Burden pub-
lishing companies made in depth
presentations. Silver Burden was
chosen. »

Texts and support materials were
obtained for all grades. No one was
left out. K-3, often overlooked in
school districts, found themselves
with equipment for demonstrations
and hands-on student activities,
much to the delight of instructors in
those grades.

The program is cohesive through
the eighth grade with four strands of
study in the areas of Life Science,
Physical Science, Earth Science and
Human Biology covered each year.
These four areas strongly support
the high school's four years where
Earth Science is a major ninth grade
course, Biology, tenth, and Chemi-
stry and Physics of the 11th and
12th. .

Quality microscopes were also
placed in each of the upper elemen-
tary science classrooms.

The Silver Burden publisher
became actively involved in the
improvement process as it supplied
VHS tapes, workshops and other
teacher support material without
cost. They even provided supplies
that led to the establishment of an
Elementary Science Center in Lin-
coln School.

Science education in Lyndhurst is
surging forward.

Sacred Heart
Sacred Heart

School Calendar-January
01/13 H.S. Acceptances Mailed
01/15 SCHOOL CLOSED - Pro-

fessional Day; DAY CARE OPEN
0 1 / 2 0 "CANDLELIGHT

BOWLING"
01/24 Student Council 2:00 p.m.
01/26 End 2nd Marking Period
01/27 Catholic H.S. Registration
01/28 FLEA MARKET-Social

Center
01/28-02/03 "CATHOLIC

SCHOOLS WEEK"
01/30 Parents' Assn. Meeting -

7:30 p.m.
01/31 REPORT CARDS
"Apples for the Students" Sho-

pRite stores are offering FREE
Apple Computer Systems, printers,
and software in exchange for regis-
ter tapes obtained when whopping in
any ShopRite store, October 1,1989
through February 17, 1990, the
Parents Association of Sacred Heart
school asks your help with this prog-
ram to enable us to obtain these com-
puters for our parish school. If you
should have any register tapes from
any ShopRite store could you please

help us by depositing them in the
special box in the vestibule of
church.

Religious Education Calendar
January

01/15 Eucharist Parent Meeting -
8 p.m. - Cafeteria

01/219 a.m. & Noon masses Rec-
ognition Service for second graders
preparing for Reconciliation.

01/23 Religious Ed Board meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m.

01/24 Phase I Confirmation
Parent Meeting, 8 p.m. - Cafeteria.

01/29 Catechist Spring Orienta-
tion, 7 p.m.. Cafeteria.

01/31 Phase I & II Confirmation
classes resume for Religious Educa-
tion, 7-8:15 p.m.

The Human Concerns Committee
is sponsoring a "Sock Sunday".
Please donate a new pair of socks on
February 5, 1990, and leave by the
Sacred Heart Statue, which will be
distributed to the homeless in our

area "when Lord did I cloth thee."
The first Saturday is coming! We

need your help to make it a success.
We need volunteers.

We need small personal items,
gift wrapped and clearly marked
men & women also baked cakes.
Please report to the social center
February 3,1990 at 10:30 a.m., call
Lorraine 933-3379.

On Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1990, at
7:30 p.m. there will be an annulment
information session at St. Joseph's
School, 120 Hoboken Rd., E.
Rutherford. Sr. Catherine Mary
Raymond of the Archdiocesan Fam-
ily Life Office will explain the
annulment process; what it is, how it
works, what you need to begin, etc.
Sister win also be available for pri-
vate consultation afterward.

There is no fee for the session, but
space <s limited, so you are asked lo
call 596-4255 by Monday, January
22 to register.

Lyndhurst womans' club
starts busy year

Members oftheGFWC Woman's raffle to benefit the Special Slate
Project of NJSFWC Headquarters
Foundation Fund.

President Marion Frank will be
attending the Mid-Year Presidents'
Council in January.

The program for the January
meeting will be "When your wed-
ding gown was new."

Club of Lyndhurst filled 105 cans of
cookies for die GFWC Candy-
Cookies Operation which were then
distributed in the Lyndhurst
community.

The Eighth District of the New
Jersey State Federation of Woman's
Clubs is sponsoring a fifty-fifty

mLyndhurst Polish American
club to install

house. The affair will begin at 8 p.m. 2
wito a h««irfcoM buffet ao<J«*d } r

"Rtcydabk A alrnab" contest

The Polish-American d a b of
Lyndhurst invites aU members, their
spouses and friends to the installa-
tion party of newly-elected offlowi
on Saturday. Jan. 13 at the ebb-

by the Btrfca County UtUtttes
tMcatat were, from left to

i, Edward ShMctt
*<•••!-:.'« U;',

p
wito a h««irfcoM buffet ao<J«*d }
beer provided. Dancing to the, music
of a well-known disc j
also be a feature of the

• „ • . • • M

Pebt of Stawi Island,
_ Brtijiip told Wai be

one more court dale anil if
complainant b i b to appear then,

he win dismiss the case. Wai
pleaded not guilty to the charge.

A woman who pleaded not guilty
to violating the no parking ordinance
was found to be correct after Special
Officer MaiySUwottt ftewa sketch
of the place where die no parking
sign is situated on the street when
the woman stopped to visit her
brother in his condo during the no
parking hour.

why Bandsoa did not twine sign—
she entered the street "at least 100
feet beyond where '# , .*»*• . »
placed." BresB" sided with- Mrs.
Bandstra by declaring her not guilty,
but cautioned her not to visit her
brother on Wednesday again, which
is die forbidden day.

"You can go now. though, to visit,
it'sThttrsdsy."hequipped-

Lyndhurst UNICO continues
to serve its community;

TneLyndhurstchapterofUNICO
has reached out through its' fund
raising activities to join with its-dis-
trict to help fight poverty, disease
and substance abuse. As monies col-
lected through the Fair Share fund
led by George Cantrella, UNICO
secretary; the Camevale raffles led
by John Pluchino, UNICO presi-
dent; the organizational bus trips led
by Louis Talarico, UNICO vice-
president; Cooley's Anemia fund
raiser by Ray Bulleja, 1st vice-
president; UNICO T-shirts, hat and
jacket sales by Lenny Falco, Good-
will & Welfare chairman; all the
support and leadership from past
district governors: Sal Pollara, Bru-
no Valente, Carmine Vasto, Vincent

Auteri, Chris Cinardo, Mario Coiro,
JoeNazare, Sal Valvano, John Tolve
and new members Ed DiNapoli,
Vincent Belto,Angek) Pluchino, Joe
Natoli, Al Somma and numerous
others, thVargamzation continues to
work feverishly to help others in the
community. At a recent meeting
held on the first Wednesday of the
month, at San Carlo's restaurant, the
Lyndhurst UNICO had Mayor Louis
Stellate and past president of
UNICO join in the common charity
of good will.

Anyone interested in joining this
service organization which is
nationally renowned please contact
any of the above persons for an
application.

Lecture series gives
you the *how of it'

Sacred Heart seniors
•it . ' - .

«#.•;' The Satellite Classroom
"America's children are itsgreat-

eat resource. The future of America

The fifth annual Lyndhurst and
Historic Hudson Valley lecture
series, entitled "How to Care for
Your Art Objects" will take place at
Philipsburg Manor on Sundays,
January 14, February 18 and March
18, at4 p.m. The how, why and when
to care for your paintings, furniture
and textiles win be discussed by
leading experts in each of these
fields.

Beginning the lecture series on
January 14 will be Paul Himmels-
tein, a partner .in Applebaum and
Himmelsteim, a painting conserva-
tion firm in New York City and also
vice president of the American Insi-
u'tue for Conservation. Mr. Him-
melstein will present "The Care of
Your Paintings at Home or by a Con-
servator." Mr. Himmelstein will dis-
cuss what an owner can do to better
care for his paintings at home and
when to seek the services of a
conservator.

On February 18, Ms. Cynthia
Moyer, who has been a restorer and
conservator in private practice for
twelve yean and an associate mem-
ber of the American Institute for
Conservation (AIC) since 1983, wiU
speak on "The Care and Treatment
of Decorative Art Objects and Furni-
ture,1* Using a color slide presenta-
tion, Ms. Moyer will examine the
ways of analyzing the condition of a
gilded object or a piece of furniture
taking into account curatorial con-
siderations such as historical integri-
ty, usage and evenironment There
will also be discussion of various
treatments for objects ranging from
Very traditional conservation
methods of finishing services
through radical restoration involv-
ing refinishing and in some cases
redecoration.

The lecture series win conclude
on March 18 with a presentation by
HeleneVon Rosensteil, formerly

Garden club
to plan the

activities
for the year

The Lyndhum Gardes Ctob will

textile conservator of the Brooklyn
Museum, who has owned a full-
service textile conservation facility
since 1977. Ms. Von Rosenstiel will
present "Transformed; The Fine Art
of Textile Conservation," focusing
on the process of reviving antique
textiles. Audience members are
invited to participate with personal
questions and to bring their own tex-
tile or costume objects in need of
special attention.

Admission is $15 for one lecture,
$40 for the series. For reservations
and information, contact Historic
Hudson Valley, 150 White Plains
Road, Tarrytown, New York 10591,
(914) 631-8200.

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Gtridi*

expanded curricula to student*
throughout the country. New, amaiar

holdi«ragularmeetiajonJaB.22at
8 IMiVln lb%*arks

The Urn service at Reed Memor-
ial United Presbyterian Church was
held in a store at 294 Stuyvesant
Avenue in 1915. The church origi-
nated as Third Associate Presbyte-
rian Church of New York. (Charles
Street) When the New York edifice
was sold, the trustees used the
money to buy properly for a church
an Stuyvesant Avenue between Val-
ley Brook and Tontine Avenues. The
cornerstone was. hid in September,
1915 for DM $8000 structure. The
church, called United Presbyterian
Church of Lyndhurst. began with a
congregation of 31 members under
the direction of Dr. Reed n i b had
served the New York shtneh. In
1922, it was incorporated u Reed
Mawpriaj Piesfayteria* Chuck >

wUlbtSacred Heart Seniors d a b of
Lyadkanl wffl tMCt Jan. U at 11 towing met
i u t , * - '*»;Sana* M M * . o n aienti win be served.
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Enhancing the po^bilities inher-
ent in those wordstf a new teaching
technology with out-of-this-world
benerlU. • " V • • - . A
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<K interactive dia-
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ed to death in stabbing

honor *oll
'Tfe>f*geii County V< . _

High School, Route 46 Wen and
Central Avenue, Teterboro,
innounces that the following stu-
dents achieved the distinction of
beingphced on the High Honor Ron
for fte First Marking Period:

Patricia Rival Cruz, Cliffside
Park: Clifford Vander Molen, Clif-
toni PhUip Dujnic. Palisades Park;
AntoneBa D'Amato, Saddle Brook;
Tarra Brooks, Teaneck.

In addition, the following students
achieved the distinction of being
placed on the Honor Roll for the
First Marking Period.

Michele Zupancich, Carlstadt;
Steve Nagin. WUIy Romero, both
from East Rutherford; Marie Bond,
Steven Kumbartzky, Randy Leon,
Barbara Means, Michael Means,
Edward Quist, Danielle Venturini,
all from Lyndhurst; Daniel Kellet,
Marcello Magliari, Slawek Szypcio,
all from North Arlington; Nicole
Jerrett, Rutherford; John Dec,
Andrew Pucia, both from
Wallington.

For information about any of the
Bergen Tech Schools, please contact
Roy W. Hermalyn, Principal.

Marine League member's
may use special plates

Carl Rizzolo, Commandant,
Dep"L of New Jersey, Marine Corps
League is shown receiving the
sample of the special license plate
for members of The Marine Corps
League. Presenting Commandant
Rizzolo with the plate is Ernestine
Buchanan and Rudolph Tarlini of
the New Jersey; Motor Vehicle
Services. f

To receive die special plate you
must be a paid up member of The
League. Membership is open to all
honorably discharged, active duty or

members of the The Marine Corps
Reserve. For information on joining
die League you may write to the
West Hudson Detachment, Marine
Corps League. P.O. Box 1775, Kear-
ny, NJ. 07032. You may also call
Commandant Robert Me Guinness
at 667-2575. The Club House is
open every Friday evening. There
will be someone there to give you
information on becoming a member.
You can stop in or call 991-4492.
The club house is located at 258 Bel-
grove Drive (Veterans Row) in
Kearny.

William Paterson establishes new scholarships
The trustees of William Paterson

College have established 50 new
scholarships to provide full tuition
and fees to freshmen entering the
college in fall 1990.

The scholarships will be awarded
to the ten applicants with the highest
academic credentials in each of the
five ethnic categories defined by the

federal government. The groupings
are Black, Hispanic, Caucasian,
American Indian or Alaskan Native
and Asian or Pacific Islander.

Called the William Paterson Col-
lege Trustees Scholarships, the
awards will be determined by a stu-
dent's high school class rank and
score on the Scholastic Aptitude

Bush will be using
state-of-art plane

Test (SAT). All scholarships will be
limited to U.S. citizens.

The scholarships will cover a full-
time credit load for one year and will
be renewable each academic year for
up to four/ five years with a main-
tained grade point average (GPA) of
3.45.

Leo DeBartolo, Director of
Admissions, explained the Trustees
Scholarships are based on academic
excellence and may be combined
with other scholarships offered by
the college as well as state and feder-
al scholarship programs.

Acting County Prosecutor John
HoU reports that an autopsy shows
mat 32-year-old Cheryl Reed of
OarReld who was found witting
naked on Borough St. Rutherford,
on the morning of Thun. Dec. 28th.
Ned to death from 11 sub wounds.

Test results are still awaited to
team if the victim, who was a legal
secretary, was sexually assaulted.

Morey Marcus, 41, of East
Rutherford, a truck driver, is in the
County Jail at Hackensack in lieu of
$500,000 bail awaiting grand jury
action in her murder.

Ms. Reed was unmarried. Marcus
is married and lives with his wife and
stepdaughter in East Rutherford.

HoU said his investigation shows
Marcus was seen in a Wallington
tavern with Ms. Reed late Wed.
night, Dec. 27th, and early Thurs.,
Dec. 28th. HoU disclosed that inves-
tigation showed Ms. Reed was
stabbed in Marcus' van which was
parked on Borough St., Rutherford,

New officers
for Holy Name

Queen of Peace Holy Name Soci-
ety in North Arlington will install its
1990 officers on Monday, January
IS, following a Mass in the Sisters
Chapel at 7:30 p.m. at which the
Rev. Stanley Ortyl, moderator, will
officiate.

The ceremony wiU take place in
the auditorium of Queen of Peace
Grammar School.

Assuming office will be Ted Fla-
nagan, president; Joseph Calluroi,
vice president; Al Cvitan, treasurer;
and Michael Laico, secretary.

Flanagan will make a presentation
to Edward Hannon, outgoing presi-
dent, in recognition of his two terms
in office.

Guest speaker Mary Ann Orec-
chio of the Bergen County Division
on Aging will discuss the countys
MED-CAP program in a talk about
the benefits offered by Medicare and
Medicaid. Program arrangements
were made by Andrew Cerco.

whens she was later found walking
naked in the cold and bleeding from
her wounds.

The suspicion is that Ms. Reed
and Marcus had spent the evening
visiting various ban before ending
up in the van where investigators
believed she was slabbed.

Ms. Reed's boyfriend. Joseph
Vitale, with whom she shared an
apartment in Garfield reportedly
told prosecutor's investigators that
he last saw her at about 1 a.m. on
Thurs., Dec. 28th. Vitale works
nights as an auto mechanic and said
Ms. Reed had catted him at work and
asked him to drive her home but
when Vitale got to the Wallington
tavern where she was, she refused to
leave with him, perhaps because

they'd had a fight earlier in the day.
Vitale,28,saidwlie«hego«offhis

shift and weM home in the early «.
morning and Ms. Reed was still not
home, he became worried. Later that'»
day me prosecutor's office called
him and asked him to identify Her
body. Vitale was traced through a
bottle of prescription medicine
foundin Ms. Reed's handbag left
with her clothing on the side of Bor-
ough St.

Vitale described her as "strong-
willed and free-spirited'' but also as"
"a sweetheart"

Ms. Reed worked for Attorney
'Curtis LaForge Of Saddle Brook

who told newsmen she was "a terrif-
ic legal secretary" though she'd '
worked for him less than a month.''

Applications are due for
college financial aid

If you plan to apply for federal
financial aid to pay for next year's
college costs, the time to file is now.
The federal government started
accepting applications last week and
procrastination can be costly, says
the New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants (CPAs).
Remember, too, that many colleges
have submission deadlines as early
as January 31.

Don't underestimate the impor-
tance of federal financial aid. Last
year, die federal government pro-
vided 75 percent of all available stu-
dent aid. Stales and institutions sup-
plied the remainings 25 percent.

To obtain a federal financial aid

form contact your high school or
college financial aid office. The
three most common forms are the
College Scholarship Service's
Financial Aid Form (FAF), the,
American College Testing Prog-
ram's Family Financial Statement
(FFS), and the Application for Fed-
eral Student Aid (AFSA). Be
warned: Tackling one of these appli-
cation can be as trying as filling out a
1040 form. In fact, all three applica-
tions ask you to supply specific
information related to your most
recent income tax return. If you
choose to estimate your income and
tax information, your application
may very well be delayed.

Felician Chinese auction
The Felician Sisters of Immacu-

late Conception High School, 258
South Main Street, Lodi, will hold a
Chinese Auction on Friday, Febru-
ary °, at 6:30 p.m. in the school
cafeteria which is adjacent to the ten-
nis courts on South Main Street
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Drawings
begin at 8 p.m.

The event will feature Dark
Air Force magazine today pub-

lished a description of the new "Air
Force One," the plane to be used by
the President It wUl be deUvered
later this year.

The plane, a Boeing 747-200B, is
converted from the commercial pro-
totype. The Air Force will identify it
as VC 25 A. It will serve as part of
the 85th Military Air Lift Wing.

The present "Air Force One" that
has been in service for many years is
a converted Boeing 707 that is much
smaller than a 747.

The VC-25 As will have a pair of
self-contained airstairs on the left
side and a built-in baggage-loader
on the right side. This, and a second
auxiliary power unit will aUow the
aircraft to be practically self-
sufficient and reduce the need for
ground-support equipment on the
President's travels.

The VC-25A will have a crew of
twenty-three and will have accom-
modations for seventy passengers,
twenty-six more than the current
C-137C? accommodate. The Presi-

dent's executive suite will contain a
stateroom, lavatory, and private
office. The plane will have a combi-
nation dining/conference room, an
"annex" that is convertible to a med-
ical facility, and two main galleys
that can support preparation of 100
meals at a time. Accommodations
are also provided for guests, senior
staff. Secret Service, security and
the media. The crew has its own rest
area and galley.

The aircraft wUl have a 6,2O0|nm
range, but will nevertheless have a
receptacle for in-flight refueling.
The cockpit will have a Bendix elec-
tronic flight-instrument system with
multifunction displays and a fuUy
automatic landing system.

The first VC-25A win be deliv-
ered considerably later than origi-
nally scheduled. The modification
effort was a complex one, arid with
the extensive wiring needed and the
FAA-mandated fire-suppression
system, it simply took longer than
anticipated.

Horse, Sweepstakes, Fair Share and
Door Prizes - all NUN better!
Refreshments will be sold.

A donation of $2 at the door will
entitle participants to door prizes
and 25 table prizes tickets.

For information, call 773-2400
between 8 a.m. and 3 a.m. on week
days.

yi
RIVERSIDE

ACCOUNTING SERVICE
939-7881

by appointment only
Full accounting service for:

( small corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships., individuals.

taxes: personal, business, payroll

.

ASSETS
DEC. 31,1989

First Mortgage Loans $457,270,057.14
Loans on Savings Accounts 1,809,670.14
Other Loans •... 4,635,482.60
Federal Home Loan Bank Stock 4,446,300.00
Other Investments 43,577,748.09
Cash on Hand and in Banks . . 4,208,198.05
Fixed Assets, Less Depreciation 2,542,766.33
Deferred Charges and Other Assets 258,322.77

TOTAL ASSETS $518,748,545.12

DEC. 31,1988
$448,246,286.48

1,930,028.92
4,857,936.14
4,120,000.00

44,015,477.15
3,336,278.15
2,636,521.93

374,026.02

$509,516,554.79

LIABILITIES

Savings Accounts $436,293,950.24
Tax Escrow 1,869,774.10
Securities Sold - Repurchase Agreements 13,426,088.03
Deferred Credits 786,313.97
Other Liabilities 597,269.48
Specific Reserves 4,500.00
NETWORTH 65,77>,649J0

TOTAL LIABILITIES $518,748,545:12

427,531,503.81
1,871,832.31

18,170,199.65
3,219,866.05

849,210.70
1,500.00

37,872,442.27

$509,516,554.79
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Let's get equitable
The basic policy of Social

Security was to supplement
pensions after retirement. It
was never meant as welfare.
The amount received by
retirees was based on the
amount paid into the fund
during employment. Thus,
there is a wide range
between payments. People
with good-paying jobs paid
in the maximum out of each
paycheck.

Workers with low-paying
jobs paid in far less. The
result is that those who paid
in the maximum now draw
up to $1400 a month. Those
who paid less -now draw as
low as $209 to $300 a month.

Social Security emphas-
izes the poor man's dilem-
ma. He not only worked for
low wages, upon retirement
he received a low-paying
pension and in many cases
no pension at all.

The inequity of the system
was high-lighted with the
January payment this year.
Each year it is determined
what the cost of living is as
compared with prior years..
If the cost goes up Social Sec-

urity payments are indexed
to meet the increase. This
year it was placed at little
more than 4 percent. As a
result, a retiree drawing
$1400 a month got an
increase of $56, while the
person drawing $300 a
month got an extra $12.

The original intention of
those who prepared the
Social Security law empha-
sized that it was not welfare
but a supplement to regular
pensions. It was intended
that payments into the fund
would approximately equal
the amount drawn out It did
not work out that way.

No one wants to talk about
it but the fact is that most
Social Security payments
are now welfare payments.
Those who draw this money
took out all they put in with-
in three years after their
first payment. After that
they are getting money paid
into the fund by the younger
work force. That younger
work force is facing a prob-
lem. Their numbers are
diminishing while retirees
are increasing. They worrry

about the future.
In 1989 a worker making

$36,000 a year paid $2700
into the fund out of his pay-
check. His employer paid
another $2700 for him. In
other words that worker has
contributed $5400 out of
earnings. Another $5500 was
paid in federal income tax
and $880 to the State. Of
course he is paying taxes
again on everything he con-
sumes out of the balance of a
one-time big paycheck.

It is about time that Con-
gress acknowledges the fact
that most Social Security
payments are now welfare
payments. That being so the .:
means test should be
applied. To begin with, raise
the present tax on one-half
of Social Security payments
to full tax on those whose
income is more than $32,000
if married and filing jointly,
and for others $25,000.

AH tax money collected on
Social Security payments
should be distributed in an
equitable manner to those
who are getting so little.

A moral, but when ?
Several years after the

end of World War II there
was a tremendous building
boom of one-family homes.
The typical type of home was
two stories with a large attic
On the first floor there was a
kitchen, living room and
dining room. On the second
floor were three bedrooms
and bath. Built in the early
fifties they sold for $6,500 to
$8,000.

Congress fueled the sale of
these homes by subsidizing
F.H.A. and Veteran loans at
interest rates of four per-
cent Down payments were

» low and in some cases of Vet-
\ erans loans no down pay.

ment was needed at all. John
Savino, Lyndhurst realtor,
tells the story of arranging
the sale of a three-family
house to a young veteran
who not only nut no money
down but, by a quirk la the

" came out
of tte d o * * % h $S74

Years went bxantfonet of

same houses are on the
market for $200,000 to
$300,000. Those owners who
purchased in the fifties and
held them until the last few
years accumulated a sub-
stantial paper profit

In the five years prior to
1989 the price of one family
homes in this area increased
by 15,50,20 percent a year.
These prices suddenly
leveled off and in fact began
to recede. In almost every
sale in 1989 the sale price of
a home was 5 to 1Q percent
less than the original asking
price.

Many home owners who
decided last year to sea then-
homes found they could not
get the same price their
neighbors did more than a
year ago. It is this anticipa-
tion of getting the sa ri
that was In place f
that has caused the
unsold homes.

Real Estate agents report
Oat' owners have allowed
their team to sit on the
• m i l l jaa M I 'nnprmaai i t " aa

f t * Men

reported is a fleet of condos
that were severely overbuilt
in the last few years.

One-family homes unsold
this month in Rutherford
went to 61; in Lyndhurst 27
and in North Arlington 27.

There are 64 condos for
sale in Rutherford, 12 in
Lyndhurst and 3 In North
Arlington.

Back in the 1970s mort-
gage companies did not
require that owners pay 1/12
their taxes with the mort-
gage payment. Owners were
allowed to pay directly to the
local tax collector.

When the depression hit
in the 1930s the mortgage
companies discovered that
the unjpaid taxes were a first
lien on the' property. The
town began to fcreclose on
the tax liens wiping out the

^tki^BaBBftftaBfeMA jtAVanuflnMnlnlhknV1' 'iSott Afeuk

midd* 41 tba. depress**!
almost 69 percent of homes
inLyndhurst were owned by
the Town. The town jtogen
adttng them off for $1500 to
m a t y . - . - - • • •••'••>'-

There must be a moral to

Dear Editor: •-' • .:~'.."•'
tain the Borough Attorn* of the

Borough of WaSington, aib ht*>
beensofaritei^mreeyears.Dur-"
iog this period of time, I hive teen -
Republican Councilman William
Kogut unnecessarily beaniich tte
repautioni of some members of the
governing body, and mysetfwith his
constant allegations^ impropriety
and actions which he claims ate
illegal. After sitting in silence for
three years, and after Councilman
Kogut's most recent allegations con-
cerning improper payments of bills,
I feel that I can no longer stand mute,
but must set before the people of
Wallington my views on Council-
man Kogut's actions.

Since 1987 when Councilman
Kogut's party tost control of the
governing body of the Borough of
Wellington, he has made it a practice
to challenge almost all the activities
and actions of the Mayor and Coun-
cil, and myself as Borough Attorney.
He has challenged these actions not
only on a partisan political basis, but
he has also made it a practice of
charging that those actions which he
does not agree with are illegal and
improper, deserving sanction in law.
During this three year period of time.
Councilman Kogut had lodged for-
mal complaints with the following
bodies: The Bergen County Bar
Association Ethics Committee, the
Essex County Bar Association Eth-
ics Committee, the New Jersey
Department of the Treasury, the
New Jersey Division of Local Gov-
ernment Services, the Bergen Coun-
ty Tax Board, the Bergen County
Prosecutor's Office and the Office
of the New Jersey Attorney General.
Despite Councilman Kogut's con-
stant complaints and allegations of -
the illegality, not one of these
bodies has seen fit to substantiate
Councilman Kogut's allegations.
Not one of these bodies has ever
brought charges or even a reprimand

;"iafle-
gafion* should tk and of iiaeaT give
testiBK^to the feet that mate aBe-
gatioM have had no basis iai fact, but
have only been made for political
purposes and with the object of rum-
ing the reputations and the lives of
honest, decent people working to
help the Borough of Wallington.

When people serve in govern-
ment, there win always be differ-
ences en how best to address the
problems that face the Borough.
However, the politics of inflicting
personal damage and ruining per-
sonal reputations is a new phenome-
non to Wallington which unfortu-
nately, has arisen with the political
reputation of Councilman Kogut ft
is indeed unfortunate that the citi-
zens of Wallington have been sub-
ject to this type of "hate" politics.,
Councilman Kogut has obviously
seen his political career advanced by
utilizing the "big lie" tactics. Evi-
dently, Kogut feels if one tells a lie
long enough and loud enough, a cer-
tain amount of people will believe it
Fortunately for those people whom
Kogut has accused, the governmen-
tal entities whom Kogut has gone to
with his unfounded allegations have

h to be btaeltat and have
all of Mi alhiafloni,

>• • If Councilmasi KofU believes
that die assertions that I am now
making are untrue, and that hU alle-
gations hat* brtn supported by any
of the governmental entities which I
have mentioned herein, J challenge
him to reply immediately and to
publish any substantiation that he
has received from anyof me govern-
mental entities to whom he has com-
plained of alleged improprieties in
the Borogh of Wallington. I know
there are none. The opposite is true, I
have in my possession the responses
of some of these entities which have
indicated that there is no basis in fact
to Councilman Kogut's allegations.

In August, 1989 Councilman
Kogut stood before three hundred
people in the Wallington Civic Cen-
ter and said, that "we must all work
together for Wallington." Council-
man Kogut has a strange way of
working for Wallington: Partisan
politics yes; honest criticism yes;
deceitful lies and the besmirching of
the reputations of good, honest
people—-No! Councilman Kogut,
the citizens of Wallington deserve
better.

Joseph Rosa, Jr.
Borough Attorney

Borough of Wallington

Let's hear it for DPW
Dear Editor

We are sure that the Department
of Public Works in the Borough of
North Arlington does not get the cre-
dit it deserves, especially during
these cold and blustery winter
nights. The workers are out in an
kinds of weather, day or night, holi-
day or not

The job they did on High Street
near Eagle Street during this past
holiday season was most commend-

able. The repair was needed due to a
water line break. Clean up was
accomplished in the face of extreme-
ly adverse conditions but in the most
professional and courteous manner.

We wish to single in particular the
fine and unselfish work of Gary Col-
abelli and Jimmy Leister, Ray Sirois
and Michael Tartaglia. They have
our undying gratitude and kudoes!

James Femero
North Arlington

A job well done in '89
Dear Editor

I want to personally thank my
Wallington Public Works employ-
ees for the very fine job they did this
past year. With nine men, two less
than we had last year, and besides
their regular duties, they worked
hand in hand to make improvements,
keep our town clean and improve the
quality of life.

1. Organizing the recycling drop
off point by pouring cement, install-
ing fences and building a new walk-
way for the library.

2. Cleaning up the Park Row
walkway and the woods in that area.

3. Cleaning up and mowing the
area around the little league field.

4. Planting 90 trees on boro land:
Hathaway Street, Main Avenue,
Spring Street and Lackwanna
Avenue (40 donated by Mt. Pleasant
Village).

5. Cleaning up the dead end of

Hathaway Street, Miller Street,
Lackawanna Avenue, Spring Street
and Mt Pleasant Avenue near Jef-
ferson School.

Removing approximately 80
shopping carts from the Passaic Riv-
er bank on Midland Avenue.

Replacing the walkway and lands-
caping the front of Fire Co. #1;

Repairing the roofs on die Munic-
ipal building. Foe Company #1 and
the Civic Center, which was
damaged by a tree struck by
lightning.

9. Started a branch chipping prog-
ram which took approximately 80
tons of wood chips out of the solid
waste stream.

We got poison ivy together and
we got frostbite together. By using
common sense, we also saved your
tax dollars.

1. Reduced overtime from
approximately 2000 hours in 1988 to

900 hours in 1989, which includes
the surprise snowfa l l on
Thanksgiving.

2. Cut expenses of $156.00 per
month which was paid to an outside
firm to make monthly checks an the
sanitary sewerage pump station by
making these inspections ourselves.

3. Eliminating $2800.00 worth of
telephone line charges, which were
hooked up to the water department
wells, which were closed down sev-
eral years ago.'

Repairing the steam boiler at Fire
Company #1 for $20.00 instead of
S2300.00 which an outside plumber
quoted to repair.

I could go on and on. My only rea-
son for these comments is to compli-
ment my men for a job well done in
1989.

Walter G. Wargacki
Councilman

Keeping people in the dark
Dear Editor

My husband and I have been plac-
ing posters in several stores in our
town attempting to notify residents
of the planning board meeting Wed.
Ian 10at8p.m.uiTown Hall regard-
ing the use of the town park for the
new emergency squad building.

We are asking fellow citizens to
attend this meeting and voice oppos-
ition to taking part of our park for
this purpose. Mast more tree* be cut
«town and more parkland be paved
over in this already overdeveloped
town?

Another real concern is this area is

already extremely congested with
Shoprite and Lyndhurst shopping
plaza parking lots directly across the
street.

I, for one, do not want my children
playing next to a building where
ambulances are rushing out to

Unfortunately, someone else fat
town opposes public knowledge of
mis meeting apparently hi an
attempt to'push this new site through
before the townspeople are able to
object This person has been taking
oar posters down. . *

I object » this sneaky way of
keeping residents in the dark and I
urge all citizens to please come and
voice opposition to the continuing
overdevelopment «f this town.

We wish to siren that we do not
object to a new emergency squad
building being buih. We only object
to taking our park for this pupoae.

LandeUs Field was objected to as
a site and rightly so became it iia
memorial to William LandeUs. la
our park any less important?
- "•'•' ' ' " Thank you,

Wendy Bianculli-Boae*

Big news in local government
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Big news in local government
(OmOmtdFrmitPaeei)

can't nap Democrats~or taxpayers-
-&om asking questions, but, he bis
no intention of answering any of
them.

This was a typical example of
Kaiser's rude, arrogant style that has
annoyed so many residents for so
many years/This roan does not serve
North Arlington-he rules it like a
personal kingdom. Those who dare
to question any of his actions are
treated rudely with contempt.

The next time Kaiser asks the vot-

ers for their support in an election,
perhaps they will respond similarly.

But the biggest shock of all came
ehen Councilman Miller moved to
reduce the borough's temporal^
budget by 3 percent across the board.
By Kaiser's reaction, you would
think that Miller was trying to steal
bread from starving children, instead
of trying to trim a little fat from our
bloated bureaucracy.

After seeing local spending
increase by a recordbreaking 26 per-
cent in just one year (1989), Demo-

crats wanted to make H dear that no
such waste would be tolerated again
this year. But. Kaiser and his four
remaining conncilmen brushed the
Democratic spending cutback plan
aside with barely a comment

The idea of saving thousands of
local tax dollars is apparently not
even worth considering for our
rreespending Republican "leaders."

Peter Flinchbaugh
North Arlington

No concrete evidence of caring
Dear Editor

An article on the front page of
your December 21 issue under the
headline, "Mayor says property val-
ues are on the rise," neglected to
address the property values of a cer-
tain segment of our borough's prop-
erty owners.

A couple of years ago when North
Arlington's properties were hit with
an assessed evaluation increase of
300 percent in many cases, we were
led to believe that this increase was
supposed to represent an accurate,
estimation of the price each property
would command in the real estate
market. However, since the recent
cave-ins of the several properties
surrounding my home, that supposi-
tion is no longer valid, if ever. In
fact, in view of the revelations
describing the foundation on which

these 50 or so properties lie precari-
ously atop a spreading network of
shafts, tunnels and passages of an
old defunct copper mine, it is ques-
tionable, in the unlikely event of a
sale of any one of these properties,
whether its owner would realize as
much as one-third of its assessed
evaluation.

Apparently, some residents were
knowledgeable as to the existence of
the copper mine over which they
live. In my case, had I known 24
years ago, I doubtless would have
sought a different location in North
Arlington. I firmly believe that each
of the deeds of these homes should
be forced to contain a disclosure as
to the perilous circumstance under
which a buyer would subject his
family to live; namely, risk of
destruction of property, injury or

even loss of life. It may not happen
in a hundred years or it could happen
today.

North Arlington's officialdom
expressed its feeling that the entire
cost of reparations must be borne by
the individual owners. Their heart-
felt concern toward our dilemma is
spiritually comforting but how about
some concrete evidence of compen-
sative action in the area of assessed
evaluation. Thankfully, Representa-
tive Torricelli and Assemblyman
Duch are investigating possible state
and/or federal aid for the homeow-
ners of caved-in property. It may
only be a glimmer but, at least, their
solicitous action gives one the feel-
ing of belonging to a community.

John Paolo
North Arlington

Homes have not depreciated
Dear Editor

I am writing in response to a letter
to the Editor written by Mr. John
Paolo, concerning the value of prop-
erties in the vicinity of the aban-
doned copper mines. There are sev-
eral misconceptions and ill-advised
innuendoes contained in the letter.
Specifically, I take issue with Mr.
Paolo's definitive statement on the
loss in value of these homes. The
collapse of the mine shafts occurred
less than sixty days ago and it is
much too early to predict the long
term effect on property value as a
result of the subsidences that
occurred on November 30, 1989.

For example, from discussions
with officials both federal and local,
and nearby eastern Pennsylvania
where anthracite coal is mined
extensively, there is little deprecia-

Paying off
nation's debt

Dear Editor
I'm predicting that the Japanese

will soon offer to pay off our $3 Tril-
lion National Debt — in exchange
for a SI percent Representation in
Congress.

My recommendation would be —
Go for ill

Yahweh Be With You.
' Fred J. Weber

Wood-Ridge

Apology
On November 30th in a letter to

the Editor, Ann Zophs of 310 Wean
Avenue criticized the Lyndhurst
Board of Education for in conduct at
a meeting of the Board. On Decem-
ber 28, another letter was received
under Ms. Zophs' signature contain-
ing the same criticism of the Board.
Ms. Zophs reported to the Leader
that she wrote the first letter but not
the second, although she agreed with
the contents.

The Leader is sorry for the error.

Cancer screening
A skin cancer screening by

appointment only, will be held Fri-
day. January 19 at die North Arling-
ton Health Center, 10 Beaver,
Avenue.

An appointment may be made by
calling the Health Center at
95W895." \

Reirt Control
With the cancellation of the Janu-

arymeeting of the North Arlington
Rent Control Board the next sche-
duled meeting will b* Pdbnury 5.

Residents may a l l the *m Con-
trol Office at 991-6060 any Tuesday
between7and8p.m.loobttiiiinfor-
-Miita reWed to MM control.

tion in home values despite the fact
that mine related subsidences occur
constantly.

In addition, Mr. Paolo is grievous-
ly in error in his statement that the
Borough of North Arlington has
"expressed its feelings that the entire
coast of reparation must be borne by
the individual owner." Nothing Sir,
could be so far from the truth. In fact,
the Borough has already applied to
Bergen County Community Deve-
lopment for the transfer of funds
already granted to the municipality.
Furthermore, a hearing was held on
December 28, 1989 to permit the
Borough to apply for additional
community development funding
during the month of January. Several
hundred thousand dollars hopefully
will be realized from these efforts
and can be applied toward remediat-
ing the problem.

In addition, our personnel has had
extensive conversations with trie
United States Department of the
Interior Office of Surface Mines, to
create the criteria for a remediation
plan that would provide Federal
Funding to offset the cost of repairs.

Furthermore, we are preparing a
budget estimate and plan that can be
submitted to the State of New Jersey
for consideration for discretionary
funding.

Lastly, the Borough has requested
an opinion from the South Bergen
Municipal Joint Insurance Fund, of
which we are a member, to deter-
mine if coverage is afforded under
our municipal insurance policies.

This hardly represents an attitude
of placing the burden on the home-
owner. It is exactly that type of ill-
information that causes emotions to
run high and fears to escalate.

None of the above is said to belit-
tle the efforts and cooperation being
offered by both Congressman
Robert Torricelli and Assemblyman
Thomas Duch. Both of them are per-
sonally involved in our efforts to
obtain federal and state aid, and
should be applauded for their dili-
gence and compassion in this matter.

However, I would suggest that
Mr. Paolo obtain the full facts in the
future, before putting''pen to paper.

. Leonard R. Kaiser
North Arlington

Homemade-style Italian Food
Reserve your holiday parly with us now
in our casual and relaxed atmosphere.

Highlights of our menu
Appetizer* '

Stuffed Chokes
Vopgole in Wine

Salad
' Seafood Salad
rasta

gara
f BroccoliOnocchh

Entree*.
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Oiambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

if It'* not on Me menu—mak for itl

Locate* at Ike
Lyndhurst

Train Station
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PVSC gets go-ahead to coUect
penalties on sewage violations

dilation empowering the Pas- treatment, filtration and other stsLegislation empowering the Pas-
saic Valley Sewerage Commission
(PVSC) to assess and collect penali-
ses when it rules or regulations gov-
erning sewage discharges are vio-
lated, was signed into law January 2
Governor Kean.

The legislation (A—3423) is
sponsored by Assemblymen Louis
Gill and Thomas Ouch (both D-
Passaic/Bergen) and by Sen. Gabe
Ambrosio (also D-Bergen/Passaic)
in the Senate.

When municipal customers con-
tract to tie into the PVSC sewerage
system, they must meet pre-

treaimcnt, filtration and other stan-
dards which are established by the
commission. -

"The Commission can adopt and
impose its regulations, but its power
ends there. It lacks the authority to
punish vilators and to collect fines
and other penalities," stated Gill.

The legislation gives the PVSC
the leverage it needs to strictly
enforce rules so that high quality
standards for the sewerage system
can be maintained. It also provides
the commission with the authority to
impose a civil penalty of up to
$50,000 per violation per day for

certain violations.
The Commission can goto Super-

ior Court to obtain a restraining
order if an activity by a user is
adversely affecting public health or
the safely of system's operation.

The Environmental Protection
Agency has requested mat the PVSC
adopt the enforcement provisions
contained in the legislation to fulfill
requirements for funding it received
under the Clean Water Act The
funding, approximately $300,000,
was used to help contract the Passaic
Valley Sewerage District treatment
plant.

Coldwell experiences good penetration
in 'extremely soft' real estate market

Coldwell Banker expects increase
in operating efficiency and employ-
ee productivity to fuel a continuing
rise in its penetration of the region's
residential real estate market in
1990, according to Wayne A. Frahn,
president of the firm's New York
Metropolitan Region.

"We more than held our own in
the extremely soft real estate market
that was in place throughtout much
of 1989." says Frahn. "In fact, we

actually experienced slight increases
in our market penetration during a
period when business was off as
much as 40 percent in some areas."

Coldwell Banker's New York
Metropolitan Region is comprised
of 178 offices and more than 3,000
sales associates in New Jersey; Long
Island and Putnam, Westchester and
Rockland Counties in New York;
Fairfield County, Connecticut and
northeastern Pennsylvania.

"In many ways, 1989 was a year
of challenge for everyone associated
with Coldwell Banker," says Frahn.
"It was a time of restructuring and
streamlining. We faced some tough
decisions, did what we had to do and
emeiged much stronger than ever
before. We have a clear direction for
1990 and are prepared to stake our
claim as the region's premier real
estate company."

Watson to perform at coffeehouse
for country, western music lovers
Jamie Watson, a gifted singer and

talented instrumentalist will perform
at the next Fiddlers' Meadow Cof-
feehouse on Friday, January 12,
1990 at the Hackensack Meadow-
lands Development Commission's
Environment Center at 8:30 p.m.

Start the decade with live enter-
tainment. Watson, a performer since
age eleven, will play the guitar, ban-
jo, and melodeon. His repertoire
includes country and western, tradi-.
tional and contemporary folk bal-
lads, a performance not to be missed.
Join the fun at each Fiddlers' Mea-
dow Coffeehouse held the second
Friday of every month.

Refreshments will be available,

bring your own mug. Admission is
$4.00 per person, students/seniors
$3.00. The Environment Center is
located at the east end of Valley
Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst. It is
administered by the HMDC and

funded by the HMDC and New
Jersey Sports & Exposition
Authority.

For furhter information call
201-460-8300.

Legion spaghetti dinner
Lyndhurst Barringer-Walker-

LoPinto American Legion Post 139
will hold a spaghetti dinner on Fri-
day, January 19, from 5 to 8 p.m. at
the Legion Hall at Park and Webster
Avenues, Lyndhurst.

The proceeds from the dinner will
go to support the boys' and girls'
state program, which is sponsored

by the legion.
There are no tickets for the dinner,

you can pay at the door on Friday the
19th or call the post and give your
name and how many are coming
(933-4102). The price is $5. for
adults ' $3 for children. Dessert
and coffee is included in the ticket
cost.

STOREWIDE
WINTER J\

SAVE AN ADDITIONAL

OFF OUR ALREADY NEAR
WHOLESALE PRICES

f you don't think PREGANETTTS has the best
selection of maternity clothing,

the panty hose is on us
• / " i f ; : ' , [ r p c r .•• :: i c r '• •• 1 ...

WATCH FOR GRANDOPENING
• >-" OUf NEW PARAMUS STORfr
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"JSP* more fwi fa
knew that winter m cold. We
dressed at warmly as we could and
went ow into the weather, without
fear. Nobody told us when it was
going to be very cold or when it was
aping to snow. We jut look it as a
matter of course. It was winter and
that was what to expect

Now it is an entirely different
story. As soon as the weather gets to
be below 20 degrees, the media takes
over. All day long you hear reports
about how cold it is and that it a
going to snow. This goes on continu-
ously. "It is IS degrees with ten
degrees wind factor." "It is going to
snow, three inches, five inches, etc."
It is a never ceasing litany till you go
out into the cold with fear and
trepidation.

I liked it the old way. Everything
was a surprise. If it was colder than
you expected, you shivered. If it
snowed and you did not hear about it
before, you got out the snow shovel.
AND THAT WAS GOOD!

But things are different now. If it
snows one really has to have fear,
because most people go to work in
their cars and slippery roads are no
fun, it is due. So I guess there is
some point to knowing before hand.

We used to be able to walk in the
streets when I was young because
there were not so many cars and the
roads would be plowed early. The
element of surprise is gone and not
as much fun.

I have always advised people to
read to their children. It is the only
way to have children acquire the
love of knowledge. If one can read
they need no other attribute. They
don't need company. They can live
with their exciting books.

When we were little children my
father would tell us stories in dialect.
My mother put a stop to mat because
we were getting to talk that way. But
I remember my father telling us the

aoryc«hata»pearc<s"Mercnamof
Venice."He named it "The Pound of
Flesh story." He mftte it to dramatic
that when we read it in high school it

We liked the story "I Remember
Momma". My mother told ut never
to write anything about her. But she
was such a dynamic person I like to
ten some of the things she did.

When we were little, there
appeared in the Newark Evening
News, dairy, "The Uncle Wiggely"
stories. Each night my mother would
have us all sit around her while she
read the story.

The Uncle Wiggeley Stories
always had a unique ending such as
"If the tortoise doesn'tchase the hare
around the yard I will tell you next
about "UNCLE WIGGELEY AND
THE HOUSE PET." I can't remem-
ber the actual titles of stories or the
endings but that is die general idea.

The stories were written by How-
ard Garis and were a daily feature in
the Newark Evening News, where
Mr. Garis was an editor. When my
brother Guy grew up and worked
there he met Mr. Garis, the author of
the stories that gave us so much plea-
sure as children.

Here are a couple of good recipes
from the Consumer News of the
Public Service. Hearty cold weather
recipes. A good substitute for beef
stew.

SPANISH LAMB STEW
2 lbs. lamb, cubed
2 tbsp. shortening
2 qts. hot water
3/4 cup chopped onion
1 cup chopped green pepper
1/2 cup rice
1 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1-12 oz. can (1 1/2 cups)

tomatoes
1-8 oz. can (1 cup) peas
I egg, beaten
1 tbsp. olive oil

.top.*etar . . Iass^b»«^|i|£*T
aanat main m saortewag on egar, soy samTi nowsj

nNdfam beat far 15-20 mias. Add set aside. la laraa
water; covert cookon low heat for place oft" and heatto'
I W hrs. Add oaJoa, greenpep- temperatare, Adi
per, rice, salt and pepper; cook Mr cook, tuntlng, abaa

10
untfl brown o i aits
icaadredi

m

egg, olive OH and vinegar; blend.
Add to stew, stirring constantly,
untO slightly thickened.

This sounds interesting.
CHOI BURGER SOUP

1-10 3/4 oz. can (11/4 cups) con-
densed cream of tomato soap

1 1/4 cups water
2 cups vegetable juice
1/2 caps sliced celery
1 tsp. chili powder
1/8 tsp. onion salt
1/2 lb. ground beef
1 egg, slightly beaten
1 tbsp. milk
1/4 cup fresh bread crumbs
2 tbsp. chopped parsley
1 tsp. salt
1/8 tsp. pepper
Combine soup, water, vegetabli

juke, celery and chili powder
bring to boiling point Combim
remaining ingredients; Mend
form into 1" balls. Drop into boil
ing soup; cover; simmer 10-l(
mini.

More chicken—
,t Olympic Seoul Chicken

8 broiler-fryer chicken thighs,
skinned

1/4 cup white vinegar
3 tablespoons soy sauce
2 tablespoons honey
1/4 teaspoon ginger
2 tablespoons peanut oil
10 cloves garlic, coarsely

chopped
1 teaspoon crashed red pepper

2-3 minutes. Drain off excess fat
Add vinegar mixture; cover,
reduce heat and afaamer abort 15
minutes or until chicken b fork
tender. Uncover, cook about 1-2
minutes more or until sauce is
slightly thick. Serve with rice.

Doesn't this sound good?
Basil And Garlic Potato Bake

2 tablespoons chopped fresh
basil leaves

3 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 teaspoon pepper
6 medium cloves garlic, slivered
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) Swanson

clear ready to serve chicken broth
2 pounds potatoes, sliced.
1. In large bowl, combine basil,

oil, pepper and garlic Add broth
and potatoes; toss to coat well.

2. In 13- by 9-inch baking dish,
arrange potato mixture. Bake at
325* F. for 1 hour 15 minutes or
unto potatoes are tender and liq-
uid is absorbed.

- Annette and Karen take trips tc
Maine. During blueberry season
they brought the cookbook "The
Blueberry Sampler" by Jan SiegrisL
It has so many blueberry recipes and
though it is past the season you can
always use canned blueberries. I
could not resist giving you this one
which sounds so good. I like crumb
cake anyway you make it but with
this recipe it sounds delicious.

Crumb-Topped Blueberry
Coffe Cake

Vt teaspoon baktef soda

l e a p - O k
1/2 cap batter or Mraariae,

1 ttWespowMtanon Juice

•Craari. toppiat
In a larae howl, coatbeae the

floar, sugar, hafcbig powder, and
baking soda. In a separate bowl,
blend together the eggs, milk, tat-
ter and k a m jaice. Add to the
flow mixture; mix wen. Taxatato
a greased 9x 13-inch paa. Sprinkle
the berries evenly over the batter.
Sprinkle with the Crumb Top-
ping. Bake in a preheated 350* F.
oven (or 40-45 minutes. Remove to
a wire rack, serve warm.

•Crumb Topping: In a small
bowl, combine 2/3 cop sugar, 1/2
cap all-purpose Hoar, 1 teaspoon
cinnamon, 1/4 con butter or mar-
garine, and 1 cup chopped nuts;
blend together until crumbly.

A wonderful breakfast treat or
dessert.

Lemon Sauce for Vegetables
1 tablespoon Argo corn starch
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
3/4 cop milk
2 t a b l e s p o o n s M a z o l a

margarine
1 to 2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 tablespoon chopped parsley
In 1-quart saucepan stir corn

starch, salt and pepper. Gradually
stir in milk until smooth. Add
margarine. Stirring constantly,
bring to boil over medium heat
and boil 1 minute. Remove from
heat Stir in lemon juice and pars-
ley. Serve over cooked vegetables.
Makes about 1 cup.

For more free American Sampler
recipes, send a postcard with name,
address and zip code to: American

OnarecentvisitmysistSrAnnotie
gave us a coaple of new hints. Mix •
better wi* cranberry sauce end you
have an mutual spread far bread or '
t o u t • -. .;'••&';•'

Instead of using olive oil on let- '
tuce she uses cranberry juice, ft is
different and very good.

I sometimes serve sweet potatoes
with turkey, pork or chicken. Some-
times I bake them hi their coats.
Other nines I mash the cooked pota-
toes, with carrots, add a little mobs-
set ftAu butter JBMJ bwtc.

I was going to do just that the
other day when I talked to my friend
Claire Angrist and she told me she
had been out to dinner where turkey
was served and the sweet potatoes
had prunes added to them. I have
often heard of the prunes but nevei
quite did them that way. I decided to
try it I had a large can of sweet pota-
toes. Each potato I cut into three
parts. In the center of one part, 1
placed a cooked pitted prune and in
the other slit I put a slice of orange. I
used a pie plate. Around the edgte i
placed sheet of orange, dotted with
butter and itmade such a pretty pic-
ture besides being delicious to the
taste.

Dishwashers:
Keeping Racks from Ruin
Dishwasher owners have a lot

riding on their dishwasher racks.
The ideal rack cradles and protect*
dishes, providing care almost as
gentle as your own hands. Here are
some important things to look for
in judging racks:

• Quality racks are easy to load.
They should pull out and push in eas-
ily, even when fully loaded.

• Look for flexible loading—
fold-down dividers to make room
for cups and bowls, and secure
places for small or lightweight
items.

• Adjustable upper racks, that
can be raised, lowered, or tilted
even when ftilly loaded.

Bulova INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE , | A a «t
GREATEST SELECTION FINEST QUALITY LOWEST PRICES
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a nfali'meeting of the club held in

O^wttciU.me-beroftheftd-
^<WilutiUugofl990

Hn*e dub room of the
NorUt Aifiagw, branch of Kearny
Federal Sarfafi & loan Associa
rion, 80 Wage Road. Rose Marie •
HamfltoB, president, presided.

Open house
pfrep school

S t Peter's Preparatory School.
Jersey City, will hold its winter
Open Bouse on Sunday, January
21st, from 12:30 to 3 pjn.

Studenti, fiKilty, administrators
an l representatives of the Jesuit
school's thirteen varsity sports and
numerous activities will be on hand
to give toon and provide informa-
tion on Prep's academic and cocurri-
cular programs, as well as transpor-
tation, admissions, tuition, scholar-
ships and financial aid.

S t Peter's current student body
represents 67 New Jersey communi-
ties in ten counties, as well as New
York City. The school is located at
144 Grand Street, Jersey City.

• A nicflutyfedsjuM of the'•Ros-
ary for Poace" on January 16 win
precede on 8:30 pjn. LectaKn
Nigh of Queen of Peace Couqcil
3428 Knights of Colusnbus meeting
taoV Council home on River Road.

Grand Knight Thomas Casio win
preside over activity plans for the
remainder of the council year which
ends in June. He abo will provide
details on the councfl's participation
January 22 in the annual Knights of
Columbus anti-abortion demonstra-
tion in Washington, D.C.

Brendan Clarke will be in charge
of refreshments assisted by Charles
Kauffmann and Anthony DiScemi.

' A registered none, Del Core dis-'
cussed "Communicatioii SldHt in
Dealing with Difficult People*

Among die inspirational themes
thought up by members w e n the
importance of making a good first
impression; professing to be the
best: giving consideration •> those
who show consideration to you; giv-
ing immediate cooperation when
asked; forgiving your enemies; giv-
ing due credit to others on a shored
accomplishment helping those who
are not as fortunate; not burdening
others with your problems when
they can do nothing about them; and

never speabog put in anger before
tfvtagJhougtatowhatyooareiboaL
I D fc^;;••:; • ; >

Councilman
and wife
joined by

Second child
Mr.and Mrs. Gary Bums of North

Arlington announce the birth of a
daughter, Christine Marie, 7 lbs. 7
ozs. on arrival December 20 at Clara
Maass Medical Censer, Belleville.
She joins a titter. Jennifer, 4.

Mrs. Bums is the former Prances
Ross, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Ross who resided in Scotch
Plains before their recent move to
Las Vegas.

The imam's fatheiserves as a bor-
ough councilman in North
Arlington.

Angeta-Lia Antonicelk) and Joseph T. Zangari

Antonicello-Zangari
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Antonicel-

lo of North Arlington have made
known the engagement of their
daughter, Angela-Lia, to Joseph T.
Zangari, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Zangari of Belleville. The wedding
is planned for the Fall of this year.

The bride-elect, an alumna of
North Arlington High School, is a
licensed beautician. Her fiance, a
graduate of Belleville High School
and Seton Hall University, South
Orange, is associated with Z&Z Inc.,
a family-owned business.

Botanic gardens trip

All female chorus fosters
Polish culture through music

The Meadowlands Museum is
sponsoring a trip to Brooklyn on
February 22 for a visit to the famous
Brooklyn Museum and Brooklyn
Botanic Gardens.

For Meadowlands Museum mem-

Winter ceili of Gaelic league
The New Jersey Gaelic League

will hold its first ceili of 1990 on
Saturday, January 13.1990 at 8 pjn.
in Immaculate Conception School
HalL 200 Summit Street, Norwood,
NJ. Mike Flanagan on violin and
Sean Fahy on accordion will provide
the best ceili music in the metropoli-
tan area. The dances, similar to

American square dancing, will be
called by Dennis McCann of Dum-
ontandDr-Frank Holt of River Vale.
Tea and soda bread win be served
Admission is $4 for adults and $1 for
children under 16. For information
or directions call Mary Griffiths of
Hillsdale at 664-4406 or Dr. Holt at
573-0595.

'Jack and the Beanstalk' comes to life
Fun and adventure are in store for

children at the Williams Center in
Rrihnrford when CaryirGreen's
Happy Times Children's Theatre
presents its own rendition of "Jack
and the Beanstalk" on Saturday,
January 20, at 1 pjn.

With imaginative use of furniture
ami beautiful costumes. Happy
Times brings "Jack and the Bean-
stalk'' to life in a delightful presenta-
tion. Young audiences will love this
classic tale of adventure with every-
one's favorite bad boy. Jack. Child-
ren will have fun cheering on and
helping Jack as he gets into and out
of trouble in his encounters with his
flighty wife and, of course, the comi-
cal Giant!

Tickets for "Jack and me Bean-
stalk" are $5 for Children. $6 for
Adults and may be reserved by can-
ing die Williams Center Box Office
at 201^39-2323^ Monday - Friday.
1-5 pjn. Patrons are encouraged to
arrange for tickets in advance due »

The Williams Center is in the

Tremendous
improvement

After' 12 weeks of musical-
comedy training, a "field trip" into
New York to see "A Chorus Line"
and two public performances culmi-
nating tbeend of the workahopprog-
ram.. 4he first session of the Broad-
way Bound YoMgPeoptesMwical-

. Worinfeop PtoonnMP w** •
whelaamgtuc-

B 20 sttdanttimproved M-
l fa their basic skills of

, dancing and acting not to
i having a gnat time as well.

Auditions for the second session
">.12 week workshop will be

'" t the week of January 15.
sandtafonna-

j l t e program, caBBaul or

i Kaafl at 201-777*357.
a*Wo«*»of$32S|Dr*e

heart of the Meadowlands located at
One Williams Plaza, just off Park
A venae, which isone block from the
Rutherford train station, 10 minutes
from the Lincoln Tunnel with quick
access to Routes 3, 17.46,80, the
Garden State Parkway and the New
Jersey Turnpike. : . -

Williams Center programming is
funded in pan by a grant from the
New Jersey Slate Council on the
Arts. To receive a list of upcoming
children's events, call 201-939-6969
any business, day.

bers the cost if $17.50 per person, for
non-member* $22.50, which
includes bus fare and admissions.
Lunch day be purchased in the
cafeteria of the. Brooklyn Museum.

AU reservations must be received
by February 7. at Meadowlands
Museum, 91 Crane Ave., Ruther-
ford, or call 935-1175.

Original
musical

The Margaret Haines singers will
present the musical drama: The
Revelation of Jesus Christ at The
Living Gospel Baptist Church of
Rutherford on Sunday evening,
January 14 at 6 p.m. This is an origi-
nal musical production of "The
Revelation" composed and pro-
duced by Margaret Haines.

It is in costume, with drama, and

ing concert soloists include Richard
Camaretta, veteran Broadway per-
former, Stan Eby, baritone: and Jani
Parker, soprano. Piano and synthe-
sizer by Margaret Haines. It is an
inspiring, timely message in exciting
music and singing. People who have
seen k say it is thrilling!

The church is located behind the
post office on West Passaic Avenue.
For mote information or directions
can 933-8888.

The Arfa Singing Society of Passaic,
N J. entered into a new era of musi-
cal innovation and diversity when it
was re-activated on January 28,
1988 through the efforts of Christo-
pher C. Rendenna. However, Arfa of
today is also synonymous with the
Arfa Girb Chorus which existed
from the years 1935 to 1932.

As of old, Arfa has remained a
female chorus. It has continued with
its orginial tradition of fostering Pol-
ish culture through song as well as
promoting interest in American,
Folk and light Classical music. In
addition Choral Director Christo-
pher Rendenna has expanded the

Chorus's repertoire to include choral
selections in Latin as weU as music
of various themes and styles that
would appeal to audiences of all
backgrounds. He has also added
electronic and conventional instru-
ments as an accompaniment for
some of the Chorus's public
appearances.

Arfa has continued another of its
former traditions, that of providing
community service through song.
The Chorus has included in its per-
formance schedule, entertainment
for residents of nursing homes and
Religious infirmaries. In order to

widen its scope of activity, Arfa has
observances, festivals and patriotic
ceremonies.

Like its predecessor, the Arfa
Singing Society is registered as a
chartered member of the Polish Sin-
gers Alliance of America, an Inter-
national, non-profit singing organi-
zation comprised of Districts and
choruses located throughout the
United States and Canada.

On January 28, two years to the
dale, Arfa will celebrate its 2nd
Anniversary with family, friends
and supporting members at the Pol-
ish American Cultural Center in
Passaic.

NOW OPEN! GLEN ROCK
RAYONNE - PISCATAWAY • WEFHAWKFN
Losing 114 lbs, used to be a fantasy

¥ith Nutri/System it became a reality

Bavarian 'bash' to be
held by Columbian Club,
music, food, bell ringing
Columbian Club of Queen of

PeaceCouncil3428inNonh Arling-
ton will hold its annual Bavarian
Night bash on Saturday, January 13,
beginning at 8 pjn.

There will be a wide selection of
Bavarian food, beer, wine, soda, cof-
fee, lea tad cake plus Bavarian hius-
ic provided by Bemie's Orchestra,
dances by the Edelweiss of Passaic
and Alpine bell ringing by Hermann.
Tickets, at $16 covering the entire

cost of the evening, may be obtained
by calling Jack Christie, chairman,
at 998-8447.

The Columbian Club, real estate
and holding arm of the Knights of
Columbus will hold its general
meeting January 11 at 7:30 pjn.
George Kropilak, president, win
preside. The condition of the club
will be discussed.

Refreshments will follow the bus-

"I used to dream about being thin.
But I couldn't take off the weight.
Nutri/System identified my problem
and helped me overcome it. They
were there forme — they listened.
Now I have a world of self-
confidence. And a positive attitude
about myself.
I feel like there isn't anything I
cant do."

The Nutri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional
and behavioral
counseling, light
activity, and weight
maintenance.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

NUTRI/DAJA® Computer Weight Analysis.
now lor your FNEE.pmanal eonwflBion You wM M m your'MMl might and DM any* NUTRVSYSTEM*
you to— Might and Mtp « oil « • I n * nfroblgtNon confutation As pcopl* wry. » don t h * Might Ion.

PATHMAHK CENTER
Rout* 17 North

RAMSEY 934-O85S
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,eim to the decade events and
medley relay,

n second

k* the *
' r'teea;

and the*' asswe W flf even more
excitement as the winter rofii along.

fintthedwith 15 against the:

GIRL'S BASKETBALL: Both

-„ - . ̂  - . • decadeon Wednesday In
North Arlington. There, a slow-

Q P

the New Year unbeaten in BSCL
National Division piay, though they
each had two losses in holiday

1W, hi ate flnat eight
And Queen of Peace

timed apaot, topping TMaily,
64-18. and Pot Lee, 61-38. Katby,
SaalkKwiez, whose 17.8 pofat> per,
game place her tenth in Bergen
County, put in 20 agairat the Tigen
and 14 against the Bridgewoman. '
Geri McDermott returned to the
Griffins'Hneup in the Fort Lee con-
test, scoring 13 points.

suiting Queen of Peacech* woke
up midway Through a tangle with
Tenafly to record i 55-45 win.

CoachRick Ingraffia's game plan
against the Tigers was to concentrate
on working the ball inside to center
Paul Garbowski, who has averaged
17 potato percontest so far. "Garbo"
scored eight in the first period, but
the Golden Griffins were trailing,
16-10. Then Paul Gutkowski came
off the bench and hit three quick
baskets, helping the club rally to a
27-25 halftime advantage.

After the Tigers grabbed the lead
early in the second half, Joe Stajek
popped in six quick points, putting
the Griffins ahead to stay. Garbows-
ki finished with 22, while MattSaba-
to added nine.

The Griffins (2-6) led Port Lee by
two points after three periods, but
they lost on the Biidemen's home
floor, 55-61. They then stayed with
Don Bosco Prep for a while before
falling, 59-50. Garbowski poured in
20 and 19 points in the two defeats.

St Mary's (2-6) kicked off 1990
by downing West Essex, 66-56.
Matt Stone scored 14, Geoff Hill 13,
and Sean O'Beime and Phil Tyburc-
zy 10 each for the victors. TheGales
men lost to Park Ridge, 62-50,
despite 21 tallies from Stone!

Lyndhurst (3-4) came off a 61-31
loss to Kenny by nearly upsetting
Rutherford. The Bulldogs held on,
64-61, to improve their record to
6-0. John Schaefer put in 24 points
for Jh* Golden Bean, while Dave
Connolly, Darren Cray, and Joe Sig-

with a butaer shot, but his three-

21 minutes 39 seconds of
play.tbe dubs weredeadlocked with
22 points each, apparendy befitting
their conference records. But then
the Bulldogs tamed up the juke,
going on a 20-6 tear over the next
five minutes and coasting to a 51 -34
victory.

In those five minutes, bridging the
third and fourth quarters, Rutherford
scored on nine of ten field goal
attempts, and forced five turnovers.
The Bulldogs applied pressure to the
player making die inbounds pass for
the Bears (4-3). frequently forcing
an arcing pass intended for center
Dawn Johnson. The 6'3" junior fin-
ished with 19 points, and Dana
DeSimone added 10.

Rutherford (4-2) got a balanced
attack, including 12 points from
Laura Battista. 11 by Sue Paskas,
and 10 from Meredith Eberspeacher.

North Arlington (3-2) topped Sec-
aucus, 60-34, on the strength of 16
points each from Tammy Borys and
Chrissy Costello. Borys scored six
of her tallies ina24-6 second quarter
which broke a 6-6 tie.

Becton (1-5) met Leonia without
one of their top players, Annette
Giancaspro, and the result was a
62-40 loss. The Lions ran out to a
16-2 lead after one quarter, and the
Wildcats never threatened. Melissa
Matros netted 26 points for Becton.

Wallington (0-5) stayed with Sec-
i aucus for three quarters, but eventu-
ally went down to defeat, 56-36, on a

, 21-7 final period. DeAnn Wright put
in 12 points for the Panthers, and
Maryann Szwed contributed 10.

WRESUINGrLynilhurstopened
1990 with a 58-12 dual-meet deci-
sion over Bergen Tech. After five
bouts, the Bears' lead was only
15-12

y
12. but Brian Estes (135). ChK*

Zampino (140). John
(145). and Mario
rocoTQCy COHIBCUOVC \
match out Of reach, AD 1
pinned in the first period.:
in 55 seconds.

KUuicnora reoouDoM noro a
44-25 defeat at the hands 0* peren-
nial contender Hasbroacfc Heights,
knocking oft Bogota. 42-27. Kyle
Dray (125) and David Mdbajerin
(145) pinned their Buccaneer rivals
in under a minute each. The loss to
the Aviators featured an exciting
11-11 draw at 119 pounds between
Bulldog Mike Keeler and opponent
Evan Dolan.

Becton stayed at .500 (1,1-1) by
finishing in a 36-36 deadlock with
Secaucus. Dan Curtin (189) put the
Wildcats up by six points with a 3:00

paarMarkLoesner.butlheheavy-
, wetjfr boat w e * the other way,

fofclng Ike tie. - • -.

1 QUICK NOTES: Diilance run-
ners had the most sacaess at the
Bergen County Developmental
track meet at Fairlagh Dickinson's
Rothman Center on Thursday.

The 3200-meter girls' relay team
from Queen of Peace, consisting of
Nyree Padilla, Melissa Schaefer,
Katie McDermott, and Karen Lafar-
ga, ran away from the field in 11
minutes 9 seconds. Rutherford's
boy's squad finished third at the
same distance in their event.

In swimming, Rutherford's girls'
team got by Wayne Valley, 85-71,
the same day. Alicia Boral, Jennifer
Palladino, and Jill Ziemkiewicz each

place « t h e BCSL American bowl-
ine skmdimo. seven points behind
River Dell. Ed WrocetnH of the
Griffins rolled a 231 and Dave Party
204 in a 13-2 defeat of Englewood.

WE GET LETTERS: Last week,
the Leader published a letter from a
Lyndhurst reader, asking why we
didn't acknowledge the Lyndhurst
baseball team of 1984 as "the last
Leader local to win a group sectional
championship." \

It so happens that die writer was
referring to a section where we were
discussing football teams. The last
Leader-area football club to capture
a group sectional title was, as stated,
the 11-0 Golden Bears of 1983.

In our recap of favorite events of
the 1980s, we did not mean to slight
the Bears' 1984 nine, who won their
section and reached the state final.
They were not alone in that regard in
the decade. Rutherfprd did it twice,
in 1982 and 1989, and Wallington
also pulled the trick in 1989. Wealso
cannot forget the Queen of Peace
Softball team, which went all the
way in 1988.

No offense was intended to these
or any other successful teams or
players. We are limited to so many
column inches per week, and what
was included was, as we said, a mat-
ter of this writer's personal
preference.

It should also be noted that the
column to which the letter writer
referred did not run in all editions of
the Leader. This was merely a result
of the holiday crunch on editorial
space. The December 28,1989, edi-
tion of the Commerical Leader
(Lyndhurst) did run the article, while
it failed to appear in die News Lead-
er (Rutherford).

JUNIOR BEARS championship team sponsored by Lyndhurst Parks Department for boys 10 and 11 years of
age in the Twin County Football League, Richard Pizzuti, president The team won over some tough com peti-
tkm Mayor Louii Stellate commended the boys at the last commission meeting telling them good sportsman-
ship in athletic competition is at important as is winning, and that they had shown good sportsmanship in their
play. He said he was confident an would go on to bigger and better things in life. Left to right, kneeling: John
Richards, Jeff Radigan, Chris De Nardo, Mark Camcci, Mike O'Gara, Patrick Anteri, Jason Metzinger; Left
to right, sectnd row: Nfck Baxter, Don Prttzlaff, John Gumbman, Charlie Cipolla, Ricky Bennett, Steve Car-
uccL Robert Kaman, Mike Rlzzo, Mike Villareale, Peter Schultz. Left to right, third row. Frank Domaracki,
Justin Roseokranz, Jimmy Day,ToadTmraer.KoanleGulrb»d,M*« rinwaW, Jo* Carrano,Rich**•"

gi^SiSK Mazure ups average in exciting gamey
jian. whose 23.5 average is ninth in
Bergen County, led Rutherford with
19.

Becton (2-4), whose only previ-
ous victory was over New MOford
two. weeks before, shocked Leonia,
79-56. Randol Jackson, the fifth-
highest scorer in the county with a
26,2 average, poured in 36 against
the Jiighly-touted Lions. Dave
McCallum contributed 14 points and
Rob Hudson added 13.

North Arlington (3-3) got rolling
with a 62-44 home decision against
Secaucus. Nick Bargagni, ranked
seventh among Bergen County scor-
ers, betted 25 points and Anthony
Venancip 20. The Vikings are the
only c h * t n the county with two
players averaging over 20 points
each. ' ; . ' . . .

That Secaucus loss with their sec-
ond straight after five consecutive

11-12 year
old league

By Matt Ackermann
Dave Mazure scored 40 pts lead-

ing die way in an exciting afternoon
of hoops. He excited fans on the way
to a season high amount of points.
Mazure upped his average, as well,
to a league leading 35 pts per game.
PISTONS - 55
KNICKS - 4 9

Mazure's 40 and Pete Acker-
mann's 8 pts. led the Pistons (2-1) to
a 55-49 victory over the Knicks
(2-1). The short-handed Knicks lim-
ited to 5 players played a courageous
game without the help of point guard
Trevor Browning, and center Matt
Grisdna. Chris D'Arduini and Justin

Queen of Peace
track off to good start

By Ana Marta VendreU
The Queen of Peace girls winter

track season has retimed for anyone
willing •> make an aflbn towards
success. One might feel it's too cold
to even wane outside. Imagine hav-
ing to tram six days a week for about
two boon every day in the freezing
weather. The team members make a
committment to mistype of training
to ptapare ttamser*. for the com-
petioan they roust f**.

Many thought the kits of out-
standiag Hniors would keep the

toto •sccew; However, the
^*amttf! c^ndtaed.to excel
) the experienced underclau-

six'

of the team, the QP girts have had a
good nut However, a major pan of
the season is still ahead of them. All
of the team members and coach
DonaM.Daborn hope they continue
to do well. One point a for sure—
they will always try to give it their
beat shot! r» "*".

Demonstration
for the unborn

Buses win leave from the Garden
StaiePlaza,Macy's,Paramusat6:45
ajn. sham, on Monday. January

; buses will take you to

Smith netted 18 points a piece and
Anthony RiBaudo scored 7 for die
courageous Knick's.
76ERS - 58
NUGGETS - 28

hi the second game the 76er's
(2-1) blewout the Nuggets (2-1)
58-28. The 76ers were catalysed by
5 team 3 pointers (2 by Rick Cas-
welL 2 by Chris McGehrin. and 1 by
Anthony Rizzuto). Caswell scored
29 and with support form Jonathan
Bamaskas (8 pts), Jimmy Haddad (6
pts), and McGehrin (6 pts) the 76ers
prevailed. Eric Tomaszewskt and
Steve Santaniello scored 12 points
apiece in a losing cause.
CELTICS - 48
SPURS - 24

The Celtics (1-2) led by Kevin
Loughlin's 17 points had the second
blowout of the day in a 48-24 win
over the Spun (0-3) Lough lin scored
13 of his 17 pts. in the first quarter
and the rets of the Celtic clan look
over from there. Chris DeHaas (8
pts), Steve Meluso (6 pts), and Joe
Zanca (5 pts) were just a few of the
standouts on the Celtic side. On the
Spurt tide Kevin Calabrese con-
tinues to be an All Star with 17
points (1-3 pointer) in a discourag-
ing lots. • ,, '

N E T S - 3 1 . •-* : • ' • > • '•'
LAKERS-29

And last but certainly not least in
the game of the day the Nets (2-1)
prevailed in a defensive battle over
the Lakers (2-1) 31-29. The Nets;

Registration
for Babe Ruth
"The Rutherford Babe Kith

Least* will bold registration for (be
1990 teason on Thursday and Fri-
dajtftbraary 1 andlfiran7pn.it>

continued to be the "Scrooge" of
Rutherford Biddy basketball giving
up only 83 points in three games.
They have been the only team to cut
down the outside shooting of Sean
Caughy (12 pts 1-3 pointer) and the
inside shot of George Egbert (9 pis).
The Nets were offensively and
defensively led by Jerry Battista (14
pts 2-3 pointers) and Anthony Torra-
ca (9 pts).

9-10 year
old league

In the second week of 9 and 10
year Biddy Basketball some "Young
Guns" remained stars. These
"Young Guns" are 2 surprising
rookies (Robbie Slavik, and
Anthony Ayala) that have excelled
in two exciting weeks of play. Jason
Kane, Mike Clare, Bob Carney,
Tony Sifonios and Joe Chorbajian
were veterans that continue to shine
in a leadership role' this year.
SYRACUSE - 24
NORTH CAROLINA - 18

Syracuse (2-0) led by Bob Car-
ney's 13 pts and the fastbreak of
Robie Slavik (7 pts) defeated the
hustling North Carolina (0-2) team
24-18. North Carolina was led by the
exciting spark of rookie Anthony
Ayala. (9 pts 3 for 5 fiom the line)
and vateraa point guard Patrick
Southern (5 pts). Another exciting
player new to Rutherford's Biddy
Basketball League is Damien Mor-
ningway an exciting fastbreak play-

er for the Syracuse team.
MICHIGAN - 20
DUKE - 18

- Although Duke (1-1) made an
exciting 4th quarter comeback
Michigan (1-1) prevailed 20-18.
Michigan was catalysed by Wyatt
Brown (8 pts) and Mike DeCandia
(6 pts). Duke played an excellent
game who were led by Joey Bologna
(8 pts), James Cromis (6 pts) and
Mike Ervelli (4 pts).

ILLINOIS - 28 '
IOWA • 20

The outside shooting of Tony
Sifonios (12 pts 23 pointers) and
inside shooting of Mike Quagliani (6
pts) led Illinois (2-0) to a victory
over Iowa (0-2) 28-20. Another sur-
prise of the day was Illinois reserve
Bobby Schaffer who scored 6 points
in the win. Leading Iowa was Mike
Clare (16 pts) but he wasn't enough
for this game as Iowa lost 28-20.

GEORGETOWN - 31
LOUISVILLE - 26

Georgetown (1-1). defeated
Louisville(1-1)31-26 in thegameof
the day. Jason Kane (17 pts) led an
array of players into scoring includ-
ing second year player Rob ViUano
who's 4 points'were crucial in the
win. Louisville were led by Joey
Chorbajian's 19 points and 1.3 poin-
ters was good enough for high scorer
of the day, but wasn't good enough
for the win.

oa Woodbnd Avame. Boys «•«*
13,'l4tBdl5ati
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•REBATES UP TO
$I400,N

•DISCOUNTS UP TO
$5000,"
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• CREDIT FOB 1st
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• O N SPOT DELIVERY
DRIVE IT HOME

TODAY
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• LEASE FOR LESS
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BUY NOW
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Basketball resumes with excitittg play
VMl

By Anne O'Brien
T V North Arlington Girls'

Basketball League resumed play
aftera two week recess wim exciting
games in both divisions.

Lower Division
Hose CO. #1-16

Broad National Bank-10
Hose Company f l ' s Karen Sher-

wood led the way to the win with 10
pointt, helped by Megan Flanagan
and Ivanna Parpaj with 2 each.
Melissa Stack contributed a fine
defensive effort. Broad National

Bank's Jennifer WfaHdet had 6
ai nstaiiiat ' ' ml A ' WiMinla Hi i • • • •> ! aawfl

poum, w n Donmc aotcip ma
Man Htafcy each contributing 2.
O'Connor-McMuDen • 34,
Jaro Provision* - 19

O'Connor-McMuHen continues
•o show strong play with Melissa
Fernandez's 8. Kan Dahl's 12.
Maureen Monahan's 12 «nd Jessica
Kbfcounaki s 2. Jaro Provision con-
tinued to show teamwork on the
court. Melissa CavaUere scored 7 at
Heather Auchterlonie had 6,
Michele Calabro 4 and Tare Wetter

Attorney s-at-law
Real Estate including:

Closings
Cooperative and

Condominium Conversions
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

•Certified Civil Trial Attorney
47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

438-5600
Saturday & Evening Appointments available

F o r * OHir Sapjta -• M,
NJL. Jr, Women's Club - 23

Forest Office Supply
ions fourth win. Maria Flnpeln i
Auyson Corriganplayed coatitteiK-
ly with 4 poinu in each quarter for a
total of 16 poiMs apiece. Coarmey
Ruane and Andrei Medina,
accouoied for 2 more points each.
NJV. Jr. Women's Oik's gaard
Sheri Haines contributed 10. Kim-
berly Riven and Cathy Applegate
•cored 7 and 6 respectively.

Upper Division .
Going into last week's games, 6

teams were tied for first place with a
2-1 record. Thst number is now
reduced by 2 to 4.

Elks • 28, BSC • 26
In a tight game, both teams played

well with the lead seesawing back
and forth to the last minate of ptoy.
After a stow start Missy Sereika
exploded for a total of 24 poinu.
Assisting with 2 each were Tanya
Bertram and Christine Gomez. BSC
didn't give an inch as Michele
Campbell scored 11, Tracy Ziomek
9, Ali Fitzmaurice 4 and Diane Kad-
zielawa 2. Elks say in first (3-1).

Aberdeen Securities - 37,
Kirk's Transmission - 9

Seven players kept Aberdeen Sec-
urities (3-1) in the tie for first place.
Jerriame Torton's 16, Ann Marie
Hassan's 6, Christine Torton's 6,
Alyson Welker's 4, Liz Rlipeli's 3,
Rachel Brebner's 2 and Lisa Carhic-
ci's 1 showed a strong bench for

Aberdeen. Kirk's Transmission's

OppotMon wioV 5 potto. LoreTJe
Mount and Debbie McOoire had 2

WhHaker * Whitaker - 28,
Prestige Awards - 25

In another dnra to the wire funci
Whitaker&Whitakerheldontowin
and maintain their position in the tie
for first place. Laurie Urban finish*!
with 21 paints. AWy assisting <

NicOtt

by Kedy McKeown with W.«Jfc
McKeown, Kristen Mawrktewicz
and Claudia Mawicto combined for
7 . ' " .

V :
' . . ; • , / • - • ' ' • ' • - '_

Sanborn's DeH - 27, Arling-
ton JewWers • 23
Sanbom's team eflbrt Outpaced
Arlington Jewelers with 5 players

without a fight. 1
exploded in nefoutth (. .
ponawtthagame total ofl
EHenOaffneyandKriatyr
9 and X respectively.
(3-1) are the fourth team in
crowded first place. .

Campbell. Cuimmgham
McFarlane, Biddy Stars

Three members of the 1989 State
Biddy Champions will return for an
opportunity to defend the tide. Ed

. Campbell, Billy Cunningham, and
Sean McFarlane have once again
been named and the Norm Arlington
10 Year Old Biddy AB Star team. All
three played important roles on last

year's club which went undefeated
through the Stale tournament and
won the right to represent New
Jersey in the Biddy National Tour-
nament in Abbeville, Louisiana.

Campbell leads a contingent that
includes three other players from the
Lions on the squad. Joining Camp-
bell is Ron Parmakis, Chris Novak,
and Jason CrandalL Like the Lions,
defending league champions Jarvis
011 also placed four players on the

- team. Cunningham, Mike Bianco,
Jeffrey Kearns, and Roddy Ruane
will represent the Oilmen. Mike

Remote Control Coior TV Consoles
Uniquely Suited to a Wide Range of interiors

13", 19", 25"
CUSTOM SERIES

COLOR TV
Complement your contemporary, traditional or Early
American interior with these masterfully constructed,

elegantly styled and gracefully finished consoles.
More than worthy of your expectations.

1 3 " diagonal $257°°
Model SF1315W
157 Channel Tuning
Sleep Timer
Eastern Walnut Finish

ZENITH VHS VCR with HQ and
On-screen Menu Programming
VRF160
• OnScreen Menu Operations include
programming the Timer, tape search
operations. Tuner and VCR setup.
• A Event. 14 Day Automatic Timer
Recording.
• Automatic Tinner Activation sea the
TimeY mode automatically when power
is turned off.
• 178 Channel Quartz Electronic
Tuning with 122 cable channels

$277oo
1 9 " diagonal

Model SF1911W
178 Channel Tuning

Eastern Walnut Color Finish

Traditional styling
Cherry Finish

$29700 THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE
THE NAME GOES ON

Healey, Brian Rosso, and Robert
Scerbo secured three positions on
the squad for another of the league's
premier teams. Garden State Lima
Rounding oat the team win be
McFarlane from the Fire Depart-
ment and Chris Worth from P.B A .
The team will once again be coached
by Jarvis Oil's Kevin Groin.

Before playing in the State Tour-
nament scheduled for early March at

West New York the boys win hone
their skills in a number of invitation-
al tournaments including the Farm
Bam Classic and Dr. Pepper Invita-
tional in Bayshore, NJ. which will
include some of the finest biddy
teams from New York and Pennsyl-
vania as well as the Garden State.
Later on ihey hope to compete local-
ly in their own tournament as well as
those scheduled in Rutherford and
Teaneck.

NA stars roll to
tourney finals
The North Arlington 10 Year Old

Biddy All Stars rolled to victory in
the first two rounds of the Annual
Farm Bam Classic in Leonardo,
New Jersey. The pair of wins put the
locals into the winners'bracket final
where they will face last year's
national finalists and tournament
hosts representing the Bayshore
Youth Athletic Association
(BYAA).

' In their opening round game NA
was matched against another Bergen
County five from Teaneck. The
game saw North Arlington struggle
the entire way i s their taller oppo-
nent led until the closing seconds of
the third quarter when NA went
ahead for the first time on an Bd
Campbell field goal 28-27. Camp-
bell who scored 18 in the game tad-
lied ISof those points after intermis-
sion including 8 in the decisive
fourth quarter. Billy Cunningham
who led all scorers with 19 matched
Campbell's 8 final stanza pointt as
North Arlington pulled away to take
a 47-33 victory. Ron Parmakis
added some dutch play including a

pair of big assists when the game
was still on the line.

North Arlington was again slow
out of the blocks in their second
round game against perennial biddy
power Neptune. The locals trailed by
a basket 10-8 after one, quarter. This
lime, however, NA. got it started
before halftime as they dominated
the second quarter behind the shoot-
ing of Billy Cunningham who had a
game high 16 points and the pre-
sence off the boards of Chris Nowak.
Nowak pulled down seven rebounds
and tallied four pointt in the second
quarter as North Arlington opened
up to a 24-12 advantage after two
periods. Jason CrandaU picked up
where Nowak left off after the half
pulling down nine second half
rebounds and scoring five points. Ed
Campbell's aggressive play on
North Arlington's full court press
also played a key pan in maintaining
the big advantage throughout the
second half.

North Arlington received fine
play in both contests from the point
guard position manned by Brian
Russo and Bobby Scerbo.

Martin, Pfaff
Heroes For

Del's Sub Shop
By Ed Flam

It look some time but Del's Sub
Shop has broken into the win col-
umn in the Junior Division of North
Arlington Boys Biddy Basketball as
the result ofa stunning 31-24 victory
over PBA #95. In other Junior
action, a three point play by Ronnie
Parmakis with three seconds left in
overtime squeaked the Lions past
Jarvis 0 0 , 37-36.

In the Senior circuit, Bel Paese
bettered Food Associates. 57-38. to
remain undefeated. Classic Dry
Cleaners upended Earle Electric,
50-40. and Fahey's Bottle Shop
•paet Temperature Processing.
4541;

Scott Martin and David Pfaff each
collected nine markers for Del's and
Michael Kraft added eight to offset
the eight point efforts of both Nick
Sot** and Robert Kosiraki for
PBA. With a slim two point lead
Mardn followed up an errant shot to
ice the verdict late in the fourth

TStOfag by three pointt with less
than five seconds remainiiig in reg-
"" ' J

under his own overall strength of Bel
Paese. Danny Swanstrpm tallied 22
and Sean Hooks 12 to lead the win-
ners. Brian Good (15) and Jason
Russo (10) were the mainstay! for
food.

Anthony Orlandijcame through
again for Classic registering 16 first
half points en route to a 20 point
effort. Michael Modal picked m
the sbek in the second half scoring
•Ilof his eight points after intermis-
sion. John Bianco led all scorers
with 24 for Earle and Mark Hanway
added six points along with numer-
ous rebounds.

Temperature fell out of the race
withittloaito Fahy MartyFredo
continued his three game war with
16forihewtaners.Hewasjomedta
double figures by Chris Gioori and
Dtaden cimmino with 12 apiece.
Jason Corrigan accounted for 13 and
Howie Wflaon 11 for Teorxratase.

Free Ii.rt of lower
credit card rate*
To help consumers snop/lte dw
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The Birth

a Special Touch.
At Clara Maass we believe the

birth of your baby should be as indi-
vidual as you are. . . because no single
way of handling labor and birth wQl
meet the needs of every family.
Every year we help hundreds of fam-
ilies welcome hundreds of babies -
each in its own special way.

Right from the beginning, we are
there for you with classes, tours,
teas and special programs for every
member of your family. Even if this
isn't your first child, we recommend
attendance at these programs. They
offer a unique chance to learn about
advances in baby care, to become
familiar with Clara Maass facilities,
and to draw you and your family
closer together... because this is an
important time - the beginning of a
bond you'll be sharing for a lifetime.

Our progressive obstetricians
have years of dedicated experience.
Each one embodies the Clara Maass
philosophy of working with parents

to achieve a personalized birth
experience in a medically safe
environment.

Of course, there are many ques-
tions to be answered and many
important decisions to make. That's
why our obstetricians and nursing
staff have been specially trained to
help you with both medical and emo-
tional support. Well help you get
started in the right direction - with
an individual Birth Plan assuring you
a family centered birth that's every-
thing you want it to be.

Call us at The BirthDay Suite
for a free copy of our Maternity
Brochure, (201) 450-2929.

,* * Hie BirthDay Suite

•if al

" ^ Clara Maass
A One Franklin Avenue

Belleville. NJ 07109

,/ . I -
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Builders Association of
fe J^Bf08 career counselling

The Builder* Association of
Northern New Jersey (BANNJ)
offer* career counselling services to
local schools, colleges and universi-
ties as a means of exposing students
to the opportunities available to
them in the building field.

For the past several yean, our
Seminars and Workshops Commit-
tee of BANNJ has been educating
young people who are interested in
the building profession as a career.
The Committee is comprised of buil-
ders and specialists prepared to
speak on topics such as: the different
construction trades, marketing,
engineering, architecture, law,
accounting, banking and insurance

as they relate to the building
industry.

The speakers address theaatureof
the work, including a description of

-atypical work day, requirements
inch as personal and physical, as
well as education and mining
needed. They encompass the present
market conditions, salary, security
and advancement

The program has been well
received in Northern New Jersey
schools and is included in Career
Awareness Seminars, Career Days
and Career Conferences. The stu-
dents have much to benefit from the
program as they are made aware of
the many rewarding opportunities
available in construction.

SSA plans speedy refunds
The Department of the Treasury

and the Social Security Administra-
tion (SSA) announced joint plans
today to speed special refund checks
to 27 million senior citizens affected
by the Congressional repeal of the
Medicare Catastrophic Coverage
AcL

To offset Medicare premium
overcharges for the repealed cata-
strophic care insurance. Treasury
will schedule two payments, each in
the amount of $10.60, to be issued in
February and April. The February
payment will compensate for deduc-
tions from recipient payments in
January and February; the April pay-
ment will cover March and April
charges.

"We are pleased to assist SSA in

Quit smoking
program is
sponsored

by hospital
A one-session Smoking Cessation

program will be sponsored by West
Hudson Hospital on Thursday, Janu-
ary 25, from 7 to 9:30 p.m.

The program which, since 1981,
has proven very successful at many

-hospitals and Fortune 500 compa-
nies throughout New Jersey and
New York, will be conducted by

| Green Seminars.
The two and one-half hour session

uses hypnosis and behavior modifi-
cation techniques to help people
break the smoking habit immediate-
ly, without gaining weight. It is usu-
ally necessary to attend only a single
session to achieve success. Howev-
er, the company allows individuals
to repeat the session, at no charge,
until completely satisfied.

Those interested in attaining free-
dom from smoking are invited to
attend a free 30-minute orientation
program, with no obligation to con-
tinue after that point. Those who
remain will be assessed a fee of $65,
which covers attendance at the ses-

' sion, an audio cassette tape, and
behavior modification booklet for
home reinforcement.

Employees of West Hudson Hos-
pital will receive a $15 discount.

Reservations can be made by con-
tacting Jean Devlin, Community
Health Director, at 955-7077, or
June Rose, Community Health Sec-
retary, a 955-7532.

Art group
raffles

painting
At their December meeting, the

Ast Association of Rutherford held
their raffle drawing for a painting by
F. Petrie. The lucky winner was Mrs.
Margaret A. O'Connell of
Rutherford.

On Thursday, January 18, 8 p.m.
at the Rutherford Public Library
meeting room on Park Avenue the
Art Association of Rutherford will
hold its monthly meeting.

At the meeting Mr. Zygmunt
Ctchy will give a presentation and a
demonstration on photographing art
work for exhibits or presentation to
art galleriej.

Mr. Cichy, who has had a life-
long- involvement in photography, is
recognised for his knowledge in the
photographic field. His photographs
tare been exibited in a number of
show* and are also in many private

expeditiously refunding these pay-
ments to senior citizens," Financial
Management Service Commissioner
W. E. Douglas said. "This two-phase
plan will provide the most timely
service to recipients without jeopar-
dizing over a quarter billion other
payments, including regular Social
Security benefits and tax refunds,
which we make at this peak time of
the year."

The Financial Management Ser-
vice is the Treasury bureau that man-
ages and operates most Federal pay-
ment systems and disburses Social
Security benefits, Federal Salaries,
veterans benefits, tax refunds, and
cjher payments.

Another program that is available
through the Home Builders Institute,
the educational arm of the National
Association of Home Builders, gives
students the opportunity to form • Stu-
dent Chapter.

NAHB Student Chapters provide
a head start to student* involved in
building related fields. They learn
more about a particular trade in
which they are interested. Member-
ship gives students a chance to
enrich their studies by exposure to
the real world of the building
industry.

A student member receives many
of the benefits offered by NAHB and
BANNJ, such as: Builder magazine,
Newsline (the NAHB Student Chap-
ter newsletter), a 20 percent discount
on NAHB publications and dis-
counted registration fees for
NAHB's annual shows, conventions
and educational seminars. Students
also have access to the NAHB
Library and Technical Services
Department.

NAHB Student Chapters are very
beneficial, in that students have the
opportunity to adapt and keep
abreast of changes in their future
profession and be well informed on
the real world side of the building
industry.

For additional information about
the Builders Association of North-
ern New Jersey programs or to
request a speaker, calf Membership
Director Jeannine Albano at (201)
843-6868.

How ethical
is your lawyer?

By Marina Corodemus
Corodemus and Corodemus

Perth Amboy, NJ
Attorney Corodemus is Second

Vice President of the 2,200-mem-
ber Association of Trial Lawyers
of America - New Jersey.

Professionals must maintain the
trust that a client places in them, and
must practice within the bounds of
the law. For lawyers, this is especial-
ly important since their work
involves the preservation of justice
and the perpetuation of liberty.

An ethical lawyer is a truthful
lawyer. He truthfully represents
clients on a basis of trust. A break in
that trust may result in clients' loss
of money, property, liberty or life.

Ethics problems generally arise
when a lawyer does not tell the truth
about a situation, has a conflict with
his representation, or goes against
the rule of the law.

Some common ethical rules
include:

A lawyer may not knowingly
make a false statement to a third per-

son. Example: A lawyer cannot tell
another lawyer that he has obtained
permission from a client to settle an
issue when he knows that the per-
mission was never received.

A lawyer may not represent a
client if that involvement may prove
harmful to another client Example:
A lawyer, in a contested divorce
case, may not reptwnl both * e b w -
band and. the wife. ,.__

A lawyer cannot be involved in
acts of fraud or misrepresentation.
Example: A lawyer cannot take
property that is not his or hers from a
client.

A client should, therefore, ask,
"Has my lawyer been honest and
kept my trust?"

If the answer is "Maybe" or "No",
then it's time to sit down with your
lawyer and find out why. If your
questions are not answered to your
satisfaction, or your worst fears have
been confirmed, then you may con-
sider filing a grievance against your
lawyer.

Part 2: "How Ethics Complaints
Against Lawyers are Handled"

For the birds
By John B. Wol f

Professor, Union
County College
January, 1990

At first light on New Year's Day,
a Blue Jay is apt to announce to other
birds in your neighborhood the
start of a new year and a new decade.
Other avians always listen to the
Jay's message as it is an important
communicator in their world.

The next time that you hear a Blue
Jay cry-out, look through a window
into your yard. You'll note that the
birds that feed on the ground have
disappeared. Closely examine any
piles of leaves or brush. These piles
of debris provide a safe-haven for
the sparrows and other small birds
during the frigid months and when a
cat is around. When your yard seems
to be without birds, look at the piles
that you are planning to dispose of in

the Spring as they are havens for
birds.

Throughout its range in North
America, the Blue Jay serves as the
sentinel of the bird world. It will
emit its raucous warning notes
whenever a cat or some other preda-
tor begins its stalk of an unsuspect-
ing bird that has lingered beneath
one of your shurbs. The noisy jay's
call-notes inform all of the members
of the bird kingdom and others who
listen of the whereabouts of the
intruder. It doesn't stop its surveil-
lance of the menace until the cat or
some other terror leaves your back-
yard. Near Brownsville, Texas, the
Green Jay and the Brown Jay, both
of these birds are strays from Mex-
ico, stand sentry duty for the birds of
the Rio Grande delta area.

Without watchful sentries, every-
day We is 'Tor the Birds."

M . :
H i other avocation is watercolor
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About 'Skating On Thin Ice'
Par some, nothing compares with

the majesty of gracefully gliding
along a firaeo body of water. But
doing 10 can be dangerous-and
tometimes even deadly-Hackenssek
Water officials warn.

Sergeant Terence McMacldn of
Hackensack's watershed patrol
force cautioned, "the risk of airest
for trespassing is overshadowed by a
greater risk. Ice-skating on one of
our four reserviors is simply foolhar-
dy and irresponsible. Particularly on
the larger reservoirs, where water
elevations vary greatly, it's impossi-
ble to determine at what point seem-
ingly hard ice will break as a skater
continues along."

McMackin warned that thermal
undercurrents constantly run
beneath the reserviors, causing ice to
thin. "These thermal undercurrents,"
he said, "undermine ice even during
length y, severe cold spells. So, you
can't rely upon weather conditions
to gauge how thick the ice is."

New Jersey law dictates the maxi-

mum charge thai can be levied
against trespasser! on private prop-
erty, which is $500 and 30 days
imprisonment.

"The last thing we want to do is
prosecute someone who's enjoying

the beauty of our reservoirs. But if
that's the deterrent needed to save a
life, particularly that of a child who
probably doesn't know any better,
we're prepared to do so," McMackin
asserted.

New book makes daily activities
easier for people with arthritis

A new book is available from the
Arthritis Foundation that could help
the over 1 million New Jerseyans
with arthritis.

The 415-page "Guide to Indepen-
dent Living for People with Arthri-
tis" offers practical tips for joint pro-
tection and energy conservation in
each of 23 different aspects of daily
life.

It addresses everything from basic
activities, such as walking, bathing,
dressing and eating, to more com-
plex tasks, such as cooking, travel
and recreational activities. The

guide also lists more than 1,000 self-
help products designed to make
everyday tasks easier, some of
which were developed specifically
for people with arthritis, and pro-
vides information on how to get
them.

The book is available for $6.50,
including shipping and handling,
from: The Arthritis Foundation,
New Jersey Chapter, 200 Middlesex
Turnpike, Iselin, 08830.

For additional information about
the book, or Arthritis Foundation
services, call 283-4300.

Bereavement Support Group Meets
The ability to communicate after

the loss of a loved one can often
resolve or ease the emotional bur-
dens associated with grief and guilt.

With this in mind. West Hudson
Hospital has initiated a Bereavement
Group consisting of meetings geared
toward family members and friends
of the deceased. Featured will be
structure group discussion with

leadership guidance from group
coordinator, Pat Lane, M.S.W.

In the acute stages following a
loss, individuals must be allowed to
go through the grieving process,
with psychological counseling pos-
sibly helpful.

Those joining the group will meet
other people who share the same
feelings and learn more about the

resources available to help in deal-
ing with the loss.

The Bereavement Self Help
Group will be held January 29 at 7
p.m. in the first floor classroom.
West Hudson Hospital, Keamy.

For more information, call June
Rose, Community Health Secretary,
It 955-753Z

LINDA JASKEWICZ accepts Employee of the Quarter award
from John J. Wider Jr., Blue Cross and Blue Shield vice president

Outstanding
work earns
recognition

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
New Jersey chose Linda Jaskewicz
of North Arlington as its Employee
of the Quarter for the third quarter of
1989.

Selected for her "outstanding"
work as a service specialist at the
company's Florham Park offices,
she received a plaque and a gift certi-
ficate. The presentation was made
by John J. Wider Jr., vice president
of the health insurer's Corporate
Market Division, during an award
ceremony in her honor.

Wider called the quality of
Jaskewicz service "a standard worth
striving for" and said she serves as a
role model for other Blue Cross and
Blue Shield employees.

Each quarter, winners are chosen
from nominations received from co-
workers and supervisors in the Cor-
porate Market Division, which has
over 700 employees.

at Pai-entcraft
, Parentcraft is a non-profit organi-
zation serving area parents with sup- '
port and information.

Then wiO be a meeting of the
group on Friday, January 12th at 10
ajn.in The Cartita* Public Library.
Marie Young bom the Rutgen
Cooperative Extension win be the
speaker. Her topic will be "Saving
on a shoestring."

There will be a meeting every Fri-
day at 10 a.m. at the Library. There
will be informed discussions that
will cover every topic such as paren-
tal concerns, health and safety. Baby
sitters will be provided. Everyone is
welcome. For further information ,
can 460-7324.

County
sponsors
program

For those whose New Year's
resolutions include plans to quit
smoking, the county Department of
Health Services will offer its eight-
session quit-smoking program 7:30
to 9:30 p.m. Mondays and Wednes-
days beginning Jan. 17 in die Com-
munity Services Building, 327
Ridgewood Ave., Paramus.

The program will be led by ex-
smoker Edna Goldfisher.

The quit-smoking program is
based on a behavior modification
approach in which group members
focus on their reasons for smoking,
explore healthier alternatives to their
smoking dependence, and learn how
to cope with the urges to resume
smoking.

The program offers each particip-
ant individualized attention com-
bined with the structure and support
of a group experience. Topics of dis-
cussion wiU include the physical and
psychological dependence on
cigarettes, nicotine withdrawal,
stress reduction and weight control
while quitting smoking.

The $30 fee includes materials.
Mail registration forms are avail-

able by phoning the Bergen County
Department of Health Services 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays at
599-6107.

The first American flag to receive a
salute from another country was the
unofficial flag flown from 1775 to 1777.
On November 16. 1776, the Dutch
Governor of the West Indies saluted the
American ship Andrea Doric

mrice Doyle
' A Mass for Maurice Doyle of
North Arlington who died Decem-
ber 23 was offered December 27 in
Our Lady Queen of Peace Church,
North Arlington, following the fun-
eral from the Parow Funeral Home,
185 Ridge Rd., North Artington. He
was 70.

Mr. Doyle had been a credit man-
ager for the Sean Company, Watch-
ung, for 25 years before his retire-
ment eight yean ago. Bon in
Teaneck, he Uved in North Arlington

for the last 40 yean.
Mr. Doyle was a World War n

Navy veteran. - • -

He is survived by his wife, Caro-
lyn (Filar); a daughter. Mis. Carolyn
AimAnuildiofParsippany;agrand-
dughter, Giovanna; and three sis-
ters, Mis. Julia Downs, Mrs. Mar-
garet Sheehan. and Mrs. Helen

was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Dr. Robert Andrus
A Mass for Dr. Robert Andrus, of

North Arlington, an East Rutherford
psychiatrist, was offered January 3
in St Mary's Byzantine Catholic
Church, PassaJc Ave., Jersey City,
after the funeral from the Parow
Funeral Home. 185 Ridge Rd.,
North Arlington.

Dr. Andrus. 35, died December 30
in his home in North Arlington. He
had a private psychiatric practice in
East Rutherford for a year, after pre-

viously practicing in North
Arlington.

Dr. Andrus was a graduate of New
Jersey College of Medicine and
Dentistry, Newark.

Bom in Jersey City, he Uved in
North Arlington for many years.

Surviving are his father, George,
and a brother, Milan.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Isabella Dill
A Mass for Mrs. Isabella DiU of

North Arlington was offered Janu-
ary 5, in Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington, following
the funeral from the Parow Funeral
Home, 185 Ridge Road, North
Arlington. She was 78.

Bom in Harrison, she lived in
North Arlington for the last 45 yean.
Mrs. Dill died Monday, January 1 in
the West Hudson Hospital, Keamy.

She is survived by her husband.

Charles W.; a son, Richard A. of
West Orange; a daughter, Mrs. Mau-
reen Carr of TnimbuU, Conn.; two
sisters, Mrs. Florence Lindsay and
Mrs. Dorothy Ruccatano, both of
Harrison; two brothers, Joseph Kelly
of Harrison and Michael Kelly of
Bayonne; and six grandchildren;
Michael, Robert, Jeffrey and James
Dill, Sean and Kelly Carr.

Interment was in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington.

Joseph A. Ciani
Joseph A. Ciani, of Lyndhurst

died Monday at age 48.
Born in Jersey City, he Uved in

Lyndhurst 21 years. Mr. Ciani own-
ed Jay Cee's Chemical Inc., Belle-
ville, for 21 yean. He graduated
bom St Peter's College of Jersey
City:: He was a parishioner of Our
Lady of. Mount Carmel Church,
Lyndhurst.

Survivors include his wife, Anna

T. (CiandeUa); his mother, Genc-
vieve (Turdo) Ciani a son. Dr.
Joseph Ciani Jr. of Lyndhurst; a
daughter Kim Anne Ciani of Lynd-
hurst; and a sister, Anngene
Anthony all of Lyndhurst.

Services are 9:30 a.m. Thursday
at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst. Arrangements
are by Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, 423 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst.

James Fontana

A* long a* man ha* been able to
writ*, he has mmtiomd tattuea a*
a food.

Services were held Wednesday
morning for lames B. Fontana, long-
time resident of East Rutherford,
who died Saturday. January 6.

He was pre deceased by his wife,
Catherine McGrath in 1988.

Mr. Fontana was a tool and Die
maker for Keuffel ft Esser Co.,
Hoboken, retiring in 196S. He was a
parishioner of St. Joseph's R.C.

Church, East Rutherford.
Survivors include a brother, Peter,

Sr. of Hoboken; and three sisters,
Virginia Fontana and Anna Dow-
den; both of Hoboken and Emma
Stoia of East Keansburg.

Services were Wednesday at St
Joseph's R.C. Church. Arrangments
were by Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford.

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.
HOWARD GRODER, M.D.

JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.
ObstetricslGynecology

Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ . 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fit 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, N J . 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

Domlnick J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARD OF DERMATOLOGY

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SURGERY & PREVENTION

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS AND WRINKLES
HAIR TRANSPLANTATION

PUVA TREATMENT OF PSORIASIS
HAIR LOSS TREATMENT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR OF DERMATOLOGY

By Appolnmitt •'•. • •
1 S RMot Road • North Artngtor. • W74277

50 Nmttfc Am. • BtfcvUt • 75M569

Dire
iff ilili•

iiiiii

Dr. Matthew J. Zeilef
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large (election of frames and' lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thunday Evening$
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

• 438-8668 »

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology _'•''.

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
IN-OFFICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OF

TUMORS, MOLES & CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED \ • '

47 ORIENT WAY - » Y APPOINTMENT
RUTHERFORD. N J .

WeeKdays. Evenings & Saturday Hoars

Eugene E. D'Alessandro, MJ>.
Obstetrics and Gynecotogy

158 Ridge Rd.* No. Arlington, NJ. '

Obstetrics • Gynecology
Infertility • Micro Surgery

Laser Surge/y

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

at
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Houn: Mon, Toe.., Wed. nd fti. lft00-l:00 & 3:30-8:00

Than, ft Sit By Appt. Only

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North ArtJnoton. NJ 07032
85 Knderkamack Road

Emenon, NJ 07630mm*m
MABCA. NOTARI

Podiatric Medicine .+ Surgery ;
.;' ... >-$tipy Foot Care ;•,•-,;

Board Surpry

-a.
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Josephine Loccke Papa,100
,JJ*3* l n e AUeo I f c c t o * « *
00,ofRumerforfdiedJao.3.Bon>

inMomalbano,Italy,shecainetolh<,
United Stales in 1904.

Before retirmg, she co-owned the
Mpa Embroidery Co. in New York
Cily.

She was « parishioner of St.
Mary's R.C Church in Rutherford.

Mrs. Papa is survived T)y her son,
Daniel E. Loccke of Montclair, a sis-
ter, Beatrice Dimino of Kingston,
N.Y.; three grandsons, and five

gnat>grandchilwVQ. Her fint. hot*
band, Prank P. Loccke; her second

Serioa B. Loccke, and a sort John
locclrc. are deceased.

Mas M i (aid Saturday at St
Mary's Church. Burial was in
George Washington Memorial Park,
Paramus.

Thomas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Margaret Winand
Margaret Jeanne (Jordan)

Winand, 61, of Rutherford, died
Monday, Jan. 1.

Born in Jersey City, she was a life-
long resident of Rutherford. Mrs,
Winand was a secretary in the Bur-
sar's Office of Fairieigh Dickinson
University, Rutherford, for 20 years.
She was a member of Destroyer
Escort Sailors Association (DESA)
and Garden State Chapters of
DESA.

Survivors include her husband,
Richard S.; three sons, Richard S. Jr.
of Lyndhurst, Robert J. of Tuckenon
and David Randy of Rutherford; a
daughter, Theresa of Rutherford; a
brother, Joseph Jordan Jr. of Plucke-
min; a sister, Martha E. Schanel of
Palm Beach Gardens, Fla.; and five
grandchildren.

Services were held last Thursday
at Collins-Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Thomas Breslin, of noted
family of lawyers

Services were conducted last
Saturday for Thomas E. Breslin,
lifelong resident of Lyndhurst, who
died Tuesday, January 2 at the age of,
80. Mr. Breslin retired in 1988 after
20 years as an investigator for die
law firm of Breslin and Breslin,
Hackensack.

He was a WWII veteran of the US
Marine Corps and a member of
Barringer-Walker-Lopinto Ameri-

When
there are
no words,
let flowers

speak
tor you.

For Sympathy
flowers and plants —

call

Flowers by Chuck
489 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, NJ

935-M48

can Legion Post 139, Lyndhurst
He was known as "Tim" since his

graduation from St. Benedict's Pre-
paratory School Newark. He was an
avid golfer and renowned in amateur
golfing circles for many years.

Mr. Breslin was predeceased by
his wife, Mary (Hefferin).

He is survived by a brother,
Roger, of Wyckoff and two sisters,
Ellen Breslin of Demarest and Grace
Mace of North Carolina.

Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst, was in charge of funeral
arrangements held at Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst.

Freddy
Hugo Zahn

Freddy Hugo Zahn, 87, of Rocky
Mountain, Virginia, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died Saturday at his
home. Surviving are his wife Ger-
trude Zahn of Rocky Mountain, a
son Ralph Zahn of Union Hall, Vir-
ginia and a grandson. A memorial
service was held for him at Rocky
Mountain, Monday.

PAR0W
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAR0W, Owner-Manager

185 RIDGE ROAD
998-7555

NORTH ARLINGTON

PEOPLE WHO KNOW YOU,
PEOPLE YOU CAN RELY ON...
TODAY AND TOMORROW.

intelligent answers to your questions about
planning or pre-arranging funeral services:

WALTER
OWNER-MANAGER

1HW8AT, M W W U. W - P»a»
-..•*&, * * •

Third
before moving »
yean ago. He was a 1
Ward Barber Shop, Jersey City, for
SO years, retiring in 1*78. l ie was a
parishioner of Our Lady of Mount
Carmel R.C. Church, LyndhvrsL

Survivors include his wife, the
former Marion Gagliano; two sons,
Joseph of Port Reading and Louis

of rj» toad. * < * » of Bdjsoi
To*B i lftipmitt««i da«jfc%f|t

Antoinette Masters of North Bruns-
wick, Mary Pnidemi and Lucy
Maa^bolhofLjiidhorsCabrother.
Michael of Florida; ( t o e sisters,
Mary Gatti of Florida, Ann Gatti of
Belleville and Sister Lucy Pnidemi
of Bast Orange; and 11
grandchildren.

Services were Saturday at Buric-
KonarsM Funeral Home 52 Ridge
Road, Lyndhurst, and at Our Lady of
Mount Carmel Church. '

WamnC.JMatptSr,61,ofB«t
Runorfcrd died Sunday Dec 31art died Sunday. Dec. 31.

in Hackeasack, be lived in
Cartoiadt before moving to East
Rutherford 34 years ago. Mr. Jant-
zen was a Buck driver for Hank's
Trucking Co., Rutherford, seven
years.

Survivors include his wife.

•Catherine (Kunz); a son, Warm C.
Jantzen Jr. and a daughter, Audrey
Jantten of East Rutherford; a sister.';

Dorothy Jantzen of Orlando, Fla.;
and a grandson. ;' •

'-, • i i

Services were held last Thursday
at Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

Faye Mustardo

Joseph Golembieski
Joseph Golembieski of Walling-

ton, died Jan. 2. He was 88.
Bora in New York, he lived in

Passaic before moving to Walling-
ton 57 years ago. Mr. Golembieski
was a machinist for Richardson
Scale Co., Clifton, 29 years, retiring
30 years ago. He was a parishioner
of Most Sacred Heart R.C. Church,

Wellington.
Survivors include his wife,

Maryann (Stepien); a daughter, Mrs.
Raymond (Eleanor) Kucinslri of
Wayne; two sisters, Mary Olzaski of
Flushing, N.Y., and Nellie Chupak
of Lodi; and four grandchildren.

Services were conducted last Fri-
day at Most Sacred Heart Church.

Faye (nee Rizzo) Mustardo of
Lyndhurst, died Monday, January 1,
1990 at the American International
Hospital, Son, Illinois. She was a
life-long resident of Lyndhurst.

Faye Mustardo is survived by her
husband Julian, two sons, August
and Julian Mustardo, Jr. both of

, Fairfield; three daughters Idalyn
Monto, Vita Sgroi and Debbie
Jankowski all of Lyndhurst; four
brothers, Frank and Joseph Rizzo of
Lyndhurst; Anthony Rizzo of

Saddle Brook, and Vito Rizzo of
Spokane, Wash.; three sisters, Jose-
phine Perello, Tina Mustardo and
Pauline Ingrassia, all of Lyndhurst:
she is also survived by 10
grandchildren.

A Funeral Mass was offered at
Sacred Heart Church on January 5.
Interment followed at Hillside
Cemetery in Lyndhurst Funeral
arrangements were conducted by the
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.

Henry Niemeyer Mary Bielski

Henry J. Niemeyer of Lyndhurst
died Thursday January 4,1990 at his
residence. He was bom and raised in
Jersey City and had been a resident
of Lyndhurst for over 45 years. He
was employed by Qeneral Motors
for over 30 years, retiring in 1953.

Mr. Niemeyer's wife Helen pre-
deceased him in 1961; he is survived

by four nephews and three nieces
and many great nephews and
nieces.

A Funeral Mass was offered Mon-
day Jan. 8 at Sacred Heart Church
with interment in Holy Cross
Cemetery, North Arlington; funeral
arrangements were conducted by the
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.

Minnie Mann

Mary Bielski of Wallington died
Saturday, Jan. 6, at age 68. Before
retiring in 1977, she worked for
Western Electric Co., Keamy. She
was a parishioner of Most Sacred
Heart of Jesus R.C. Church, Wai- .
lington. She was a member of the
Pioneers Club of Western Electric
and the Wallington Senior Citizens.
She was treasurer of the Hicks and
Chicks Square Dance Club and a

member of the Solitaires Square
Dance Club.

Surviving are two sons, Ray-
mund, of Bloomfield and Alan of
Wallington; a sister, Veronica Rai-
none of Oradell, and three grandchil-
dren. Her husband, Walter died in
1987. Mass was said Tuesday at
Most Sacred Heart Church. Entomb-
ment was in Woodridge Memorial
Gardens.

Minnie (Mucci) Mann, 89, of
Carlstadt died Sunday, Jan. 7. She
lived in East Rutherford before mov-
ing to Carlstadt 65 years ago. She
was a member of Cornerstone
Church, Carlstadt. She was also a
member of Carlstadt Senior Citizens
and Democratic Ladies Club. She
was a Bergen County committee
woman.

Her husband, Frederick, died in
1951, her daughter, Johanna Green-
ly in 1978.

Survivors include two daughters,
Florence Viola and Josephine Lo
Pinto, both of Carlstadt; four sisters,
Julia Bataglia of Garfield, Lucy
Siefried of California, Md., Rose
Oliveri of Carlstadt and Viola Failia
of Bricktown; three grand-daughters
and five great-grandchildren.

Services were held Thursday at
Cornerstone Church. Arrangements
were by Kimack Funeral Home,
Carlstadt.

George G. Clark

Nita Morella
Nita (Annuzzi) Morella, lifelong

Lyndhurst resident, died Jan. 3 at 60.
She was a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, Lyndhurst.

Her husband, Louis, died in 198J,
Survivors include two sons, Louis

Jr. and James, both of Lyndhurst;
four brothers, Angelo of South

Hackensack, Dominick of Nutley,
Joseph of Lyndhurst, and Albert of
Coral Springs, Fla; and a sister, Stel-
la Annuzzi of Lyndhurst

Services were last Saturday at
Sacred Heart Church, with arrange-
ments by Nazare Memorial Home,
Inc., Lyndhurst.

Lillian Jacobs
Lillian (Kist) Jacobs of Lynd-

hurst, died Monday, Jan. 1 at the age
of 66.

Born in Lyndhurst, she lived in
Cl if ton before moving back to Lynd-
hurst 30 years ago.

Her husband, George, died in
1982.

Survivors include two brothers
Joseph Kist of Lyndhurst and Tho-
mas Kist of Clifton; and sister, Mar-
garet Szurko of Clifton.

Services were held last Thursday
at Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst. Interment followed at
Cresthaven Memorial Park, Clifton.

George G. Clark of Lyndhurst,
formerly of Keamy, died in the V.A.
Medical Center, Washington, D.C.
on January 4, at the age of 80. Born
in Keamy, he lived in Lyndhurst for
the last 30 years.

He is survived by his widow,
Myra (nee Dart) formerly of Mon-
treal, Canada, his son, Major James
G. Clark, U.S.A.F., his daughter-in-
law, Major B. Lynne Clark,
U.S.A.F., and two grandchildren,
Jennifer and Christopher Clark; also
by his brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas J. Clark of Keamy,
his sister Mrs. Mary Wiggins of Port
Byron, NY; his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Dorothy Lamarre of Quebec Cana-
da, and nieces and nephews.

He was an Army veteran of W.W.
II, awarded the Purple Heart for
wounds sustained in Guam. He was
a former Commander of the V.F.W.
Wilson Gugelman Post #1302 in
Keamy, a member of the V.F.W.
Post #227 in Rutherford and the
D.A.V. Post in Keamy. He retired
from Engelhardt Industries after 21
1/2 years of employment

He was an active member of
AARP Chapter 1519 in Rutherford,
the Respiratory Health Association
of Paramus, The Town &'Gown

Society of Fairieigh Dickinson Uni-
versity, the Elder-Med Association
of Meadowlands Hospital in Secau-
cus and was a former member of the
Lyndhurst Friendship Club. After
the war he became very active in
bringing about housing for the veter-
ans. He was also very active in poli-
tics in Keamy at that time.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at Sacred Heart
Church. Interment was in Glendale
Cemetery. Arrangements were by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral Home,
Lyndhurst.

Progress Through

Technology
Technology has always led to

progress for people in terms of stan-
dard of living and quality of life. In
recent years technology has also led
to a cleaner environment. The na-
tion's air quality has improved
dramatically since the Clean Air
Act was passed in 1970. According
to the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) emissions of sulfur
dioxide (a component of acid rain)
have been reduced by 35 percent.
The agency said recently, "the data
clearly show that over the long
term the Clean Air Act has worked
well in reducing pollution." This
progress will continue in the fu-
ture.

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NEW JERSEY 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

438-7272

TO
Funeral HonMT-<

LOUIS J. STEUATO, JR., OWNER-MANAGER
425 mOK ROAD, LYNDHURST, 438-4864

7 TWO BRIDGES R0AO, FAIRFIELD, 882-5588

Than., Jan. 11 • Sacred Heart Srs. speaker Attorney Larken at Sr. Rec.
Bldg., Cleveland Ave., Lynd.

Sal., Jan. 13 - Polish-Am installation buffet.

Fit., Jan. 1 * • Spaghetti dinner - Am. Legion Hall, Lyndhurst. 5-8 p.m. $5
-Ch. $3. 933-4120.

S M . , Jan. 14 - LAD Aux VFW Lyndhurst Spaghetti dinner 2-5 p.m. 527
Valley Brook Ave. $6 Ch. $4.50.

Lynttiirst Nutrition Cwrttr • lunch 11:«J» 281 Staymw! Ava. Rat. ana
dayakttd.Mt-ISz? \ _

r—— . . _ . - . • -i -

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

185 River Road

991-5593
No. Arlington

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit of
sympathetic understanding, they also reflect high
standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME INC.

FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager
41 AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD • PHONE 939-0098

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS
AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME WE WILL DO

ALL YOUR COMPLETE LUNCHEON PLANNING
(A Variety of Items Available)
Please Call For Information

Only 1 Block from Holy Cross Cemetery

440 Belleville Pike

991-8167

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNEnM. HOME

••,. SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITY - REVERENCE - EFFICIENCY

& ECONOMY
I. PAULfiONARSN. MGf).

Large Chapel*



No^th Arlington Leader
Leader-Free Press

Commercial Leader
News Leader

LET'S LIST JUST A FEW OF THE FEATURES
& BENEFITS AVAILABLE TO YOU.

FEATURES
Local Merchant Advertising..

Political & Election N e w s . . . .

School News

Social News

Classified Section

Recipe Column.

BENEFITS TO YOU
. .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big

discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

.. Be aware of what happens to your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

. .Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the. community available to .your
children.

.. Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girlfriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

. .Looking for a local job, rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more local services
available to you.

. .Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-
joy.

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
OR AT THE LEADER OFFICE

2 5 per copy. . •
can you buy a bargain

anywhere else at such a price?

MAIL or SUBMIT YOUR NEWS ITEMS TO

North Arlington Leader
157 Ridge Road.

North Arlington, N.J. 07032
998-3306

Leader-'Fres Press
251 Ridge Road.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 0?071
438-8700

i H i

. . -
1 'i-/• .:. -.

Commercial Leader
251 Ridge Road.

Lyndhuriri; N j . O7071
458^8700

• !

News Leader
38 Ames Ave.

Rutherford, N.J. 07070
• •

- •••>•



WO AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

43M120 251 RIDGE RD.IYNDHURST

LYNDHURST
SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth the
effort. 4 rooms on each floor, newer
heating system, garage & large yard
Close to all transportation. Perfect
starter home or investment property.

ASKING $189,900

LYNDHURST
MOTHER/DAUGHTER

Beautiful M/O colonial. Features LR, DR, Den, Mod'
eat-in kitchen & family room on 1st floor. 2nd floor
offers 4 bedrooms & large Italian tile bath. PLUS
lovely finished 3-4 rooms in basement with Mod kit-
•chen, bath & sep. entrance perfect for Mom & Dad.
Completely updated home w/deep lot, patio, pool &
shed. Call for your appt. today!

ASKING $249,000

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modern 4 & 5 Room Apts. with
Finished Basement and Vt bath. 2 Car
Garage. Lovely area. MAKE OFFERS!

ASKING $239,900

LYNDHURST
CONDO

Lovely townhouse end unit. 5 rooms,
fireplace, all the amenities. Close to
New York transportation.

ASKING $184,900
LYNDHURST

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

AUTO REPAIR/GAS STATION
Excellent business in prime RIDGE
ROAD LOCATION. High income with
potential for even more!

- BUSINESS & MODERN 3 BAY
STATION *585,000

- BUSINESS ONLY *260,000

( iklwell Banker -ssr
Residential Real !'

11* * « M pepany to commMer W H tar «TC m 4 *•»!*» 1 Muna,
iMgt IHng m, t WnM mat kK, CT Mh • mUUmtl 4 nil apt on M teal.)

A member of the j
Sears Financial Netvrork •

coLouieu.
BANKCK11LYNDHURST OFFICE

705 Ridge Road .
201-933-3333 The Home Sellers.

B9CoOme" B,,r.h,.. n

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
2500 SQ. FT. • 1000 SQ. FT.
Units Available March 1990

CALL 935-5144 to REVIEW PLANS

FOR RENT
Office Span. Prime
Rutherfor
400 tq . ft. $650.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

REAL ESTATE^
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,

CONBOS, CO-OPS

fm:$t. M

S33®
Of HEM1H

438-6801 i ™
251 mugs Road, Lymihurst j

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertised in this
newspaper Is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex or national origin or any
such preference limitation or
discrimination.
This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are in-
formed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal op-

SSioi NEWSPAPERS
aiNOttMAD
LmOHUHtT. NJ.

CONDOS FOR SALE

OPEN HOUSE
Sun. Jan. 14
12 H 4 P.M.

Which one of these ex-
ceptionally well maintain-
ed condos is tight for
you? Both only 3 year's
young.

Convenient to shopping
with off street parking.
Low maintenance and
easy commute to
Meadowlands and
Manhattan.

Unit 101: (172-1377)
$159,900

Unit 303: (172-1223)
$144,900

CALL 779-1 WO

twin J TO rant
Aw. Ed. To Park Aw. No.

WEICHERT

BORGOS &
B
0
R
G
0
S

REAL ESTATE, INC.

EST. 1927

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JAN. 14 1 to 4 PM

58 Biltmore Street, North Arlington

NUTLEY

Most attractive 2 bedroom with den and
driveway, deck and major improvements on
large lot. Ready to move in.

$167,000

NORTH ARLINGTON
NEW ON THE MARKET

3 FAMILY with 6-6-4 room apartments.
Separate heating systems. Convenient loca-
tion.

'279,900

KEARNY
Large Colonial on oversized lot with entrance
hall, formal dining room, modern eat in kit-
chen. Second floor, 3 bedrooms, modern
bath. Third floor, 2 rooms and storage. Im-
maculate home. Parquet and hard wood
floors. Driveway and 2 car garage.

$195,000

Lovely church in residential area. 2 baths.
Masonry building on lovely property.

Asking $159,900

Kioimra Ferrer - President
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

379 KEARNY AVE.,

KEARNY

997-7900

I HOUSE
SATURDAY, JAN. 13 1 to 3 P.M.

373 COPELAND AVENUE, LYNDHURST

See this lovely large mod. 7 rm expanded cape +
closed in rear porch, 37 years young. 4 bedrms, 3
baths, gar., fin. basmt, plus much more. Lovely
area. Asking $225,000.

Lyndhurst - Mod. 2 fam. 4&4 + closed in front
porch. Vinyl siding & new roof, 2 car garage + much
more. Owners moving to Florida. Must sell. Asking
$185,000 - offers.

Lyndhurst • Business opportunity - Luncheonette
confectionery store. Very spacious on main
thorofare. Equipment & stock included. Call for more
details. Asking $65,000.

VINCENT AUTE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306*LYNDHURST, NJ REAL

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.
Member of 2 Bgards. Meadowlands, MLS

A Bloomfield, Nutley, Glen Ridge
& Belleville MLS.

Apartment To Rent

FOR RENT - KEARNY
3 Rooms in small building near Kearny Ave.
$550 includes Heat and Hot Water.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

PREFERRED RENTALS

3
2nd
pkg.

LYNDHURST
spacious rooms,
floor. Off street
$500 + util.
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms
in 2 family. $600 w/heat.

LYNDHURST - 4 large
ultra mod rooms in new
2 family. 1st floor. W/W
carpets, DW. $675 +
util.

LYNDHURST - COM-
MERCIAL SPACE. Ap-
prox. 800 sq. ft. on
RIDGE ROAD. GREAT
RETAIL OR OFFICE
SPACE. $1100 incl. heat.

SAVINO AGENCY
438-3120

FOR RENT
LVNDHURST

1st floor. 5 rooms, plus rec
room. Eat in kitchen. All ap-
pliances. Dining room, living
room, 2 bedrooms. Rec room
could be 3rd bedroom. Vh
baths, A/C. w/w carpeting.
Walk to bus. train, shopping.
Residential. No pets. Adults
preferred. $1200 + utilities.
Available Jan. 15. 263-3109.

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

Unfurnished 5Vi room apart-
ment. 1 block from New York
bus. Air conditioner. First
floor. $700 plus utilities.

438-4573

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and

accessories, bakeries, barber shops, beauty shops, dental

labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,

lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe

repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or

radio installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry

repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be had for hard to place policies.

We have companies willing to write.

Call Ua Now! '.

SAVINO AGENCY
251 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

438-3120

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

1st floor. 5 rooms, plus rec
room. Eat in kitchen. All ap-
pliances. Dining room, living
room. 2 bedrooms. Rec room
could be 3rd bedroom. Vh
baths. A/C, w/w carpeting.
Walk to bus. train, shopping
Residential. No pets. Adults
preferred. $1200 + utilities.
Available Jan. 15. 263-3109.

FOR RENT
KEARNY

5 room apartment.
2 family. Wall to
Wall carpet ing.
$550 + utilities.

Call 433-3593

FOR RENT
KEARNY

4 large rooms. New kitchen
and bath. Child OK. No pets.
Security. $550 a month +
heat. Available Dec. 1.

998-0126

LYNOHURST - two family
house, first floor apartment. S'A
rooms, LR, DR, large kitchen,
Vh bedrooms, driveway and
backyard. Good location. Walk-
ing distance to shopping center.
Available immediately. $850.00
w/one month security. Call
991-8272.

NORTH ARLINGTON • Four rooms
Supply own heat. Business couple
preferred. No pets. Security. Call
991-8822

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

4 room apartment. No child-
ren, no pets Second floor. All
utilities supplied. 1 month
security. Available Feb. 4.

438-3992

NUTLEY
Spr. Gar. Col. 3 BR. mod kit,
Vh bths, den, frpl, nat trim, 1
blk to school or NY bus All of-
fers!

BLOOMFIELO
Brookdale Col. 4 BR. Vh bths.
fam. rm. new kit, frplc, rec
rm., gar & much more. Low '
$200's.

4 BR Cape near Nulley line.
Mod kit. Vh bths, $180s.
BELLEVILLE
2 tarn, 5 & 6, gar, mod kit 4
bath, sep. heat. $190's.

Brick 2 ram. 5 Ig rms & 3'h on
2nd. Mod kitchens & bths, gar,
rec rm w/half bath. Low
$200's.

REALTOR:
RECORDS REALTY
3 H i t * St.,

M7-HM

FOR RENT
NUTLEY

5 Rms. 1st floor. $750 + heat.
Available Jan. 1, 1990. AH
Mod. Child O.K. No pets.
5 Rms. 2nd floor at mod. $750
+ heat. Available immediately.
Child O.K. No pets.
5 Rms. Available immediately.
New Kitchen and bath $8*5 +
heat. Good for two stogies or
adults.

3>A Rms. Available immediate-
ly. $700 + heat. Adults prefer-
red.

RECORDS REALTY
6C7-MM

i



ucviirai opponunny
for ths riQht psnon. Must htwv csr.

CALL 438-8700
Ask tar Mr. Cornell

or Mrs. Bocclno
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

INCINERATOR
OPERATOR

Progressive 6 0 0 + bed subur-
ban community hospital offers
opportunity for a full-time In-
cinerator Operator to work
Saturday & Sunday 7AM-4PM
and 3 weeknights 4PM-
Mdnight.

• Back Seal H P Boiler
License desirable

• Experience with incinerators
and compactors preferred

Attractive benefits and com-
pensation package. Call Per-
sonnel at 1-800-U-PERFORM.
99 Beauvoir Ave. at Sylvan
Rd.. Summit. NJ 07902-0220.
EO/AA Employer A Founding
Member of Atlantic Hearth
Systems

The Bayonne Visiting Nurse
Association, a rapidly expan-
ding Medicare certified, NLN
Accredited Home Care Agency,
has openings on our staff for
creative enthusiastic R.N. per-
sonnel. The Mowing positions
are available:

Assistant Supervisor
(BSN required)
Kearny Office

RN's fi*part-time for staff.
weekend, on call
(flexible schedule)

Certified Home Hearth Aides
R.N. and H.H.A.positions are
available in the Bayonne and in
the branch offices in Kearny.
We offer excellent benefits,
competitive salaries, minimum
week, holiday and rotation
schedules.

If you are interested in offering
quality care nursing services to
clients in their own home,
please call:

Elian Carroll. R.N.Mary Elian
Director

339-2890

SUBSTITUTE SECRETARY
$40 per day

Send brief letter of interest together with

resume to

Dr. Samuel G. Feldman

Becton Regional High School

Paterson and Cornelia Street

East Rutherford, N J . 07073

MODERN PROFESSIONAL
& MEDICAL OFFICE

Now Available

1,200-3,500 sq. ft. On site parking

Below market rental.

RUTHERFORD OFFICE PLAZA

17 Sylvan Street

Rutherford, NJ 07070

933-2222

CLERK

With data entry responsibility to work closely with

customer service rep. Willing to train. Position to be

based out of Kearny office. Training in Bayonne.

437-9600 Ms. Adams

Ing catty
Personnel. Fitness Con-

helpful, but * • t ra in the right

MMftiak. Comet:
NWdi In llwlilH W-7177

Ua> k FaMMn TM-MM
CMsBrBMUki'

HELP WANTED

BOOKKEEPER
With computer experience. FuN
time or part time.

SALES PERSON
(BUYER

Full time or part/time. Apply Mi
person.

• M I X I M S . FURNITURE
SIZKawmy

Kmny

prr OFFICE

9:3OA.M. -1 :30 P.M.. 5 days
Typing/Phone
Salary Open

For interview call Marietta

DRIVERS/TAXI

CALL 991-8294

FT/PT

NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

KEYPUNCH OPERATORS

Must be experienced in

all equipment. Full time,

part time, all shifts.

Call 991-3000

Ext. 40

TELEPHONE SALES

Flexible hours. Work

from your home. Ex-

cellent opportunity.

Unlimited commission.

CALL 288-6541

•nun
Exercise Machine - Like New • ,

NEW ANDERSEN WINDOWS

C15 2 4 " x 6 0 ' - » 1 M . e S

C35 7 1 " x 80"-•350.00

1173 GMC

13' RACK BODY DUMP TRUCK

18,000 original miles

NEW TIRES, POWER STEERING. BRAKES

•6 O N « BEST OFFER

93*5284

FOR

FOUR HORSE 1AR0USEL

Original price $3000. Asking $1000 or best offer.

APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KINO, 1 P a * Aw. , Lyndhiirst

CHINESE AUCTION

Sponsored by Saint Joseph
Mother's Club. St. Joseph
School. East Rutherford,
1/20/90. Doors open at 6 P.M.
Donation $4.00. Refresh-
ments. Many great prizes.
Reserve your tickets early by
calling 935-1324 or 935-1678.

FOR SALE

Two full size office
desks. Used but in good
condition.

Call 438-8700

FOR SALE

DINING ROOIil SET

6 chairs, table with 4

leaves and pads, 2 piece

breakfront, 83 inches

wide. Server 67 inches.

90 inch Mediterranean

couch. MUST SELL.

935-4519

HAMMOND ORGAN
FOR SALE

Upper/Lower Draw Bars

Console 100 Series

$200

Call 933-9530

Autos For Sale

FOR SALE
CHEVY CAMARO, I N *

35.000 mi. V8, Auto trans,
A/C. AM/FM cass PS. PB.
$5,200 or best offer.

998-3424 alter6PM

FORSAU

CHRYSLER IE BARON

1980

Mint condition. $650.

933-0825

1971 CADILLAC ELDORADO.
fair condition. Lot of new parts.
Selling as is or for parts Asking
( 2 5 0 or best offer. Call
9354896, ask tor Joe.

SALESPERSON

AND BUYER
FULL OR PART TIME BASIS.

APPLY IN PERSON.
MACE BROTHERS

612 M a n y Aw.,
l , NJ .

DODGE 150 PICKUP TRUCK -
1M7. Runs and looks like new.
53,000 highway miles. Garage
kept. PIS. P/B, radio, air condi-
tioning. Call after 6 PM.
462-4263.

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

MAINTENANCE PERSON

Bored? Are you a handy
person, electr ic ian,
carpenter, plumber,
painter etc. & would like
a P/T job from 8 am -12
noon M-F. Sika Corp.,
201 Pqlito Ave., Lyn-
dhurst. is looking for you
to be their maintenance
person at their corp of-
fice building. Retirees
welcome. Interested?
Want more details? Call
Rita Carew, Personnel
Manager, 933-8800 ext.
289. M/F/V/H

PART TIME

DRIVERS

School Vehlela Aides

MALE/FEMALE

Excellent opportunity. Avf
retirees, housewives., « c . to
supplement your income driv-
ing or supervising school
children In our cars or station
wagons. Applicants must be
parson of good character and
experienced driver with good
driving record.

998-4800

TRAILER INSPECTORS

Kearny based office

seeking trailer inspec-

tors. Day and night shifts

available. Experience a

plus but willing to train.

Must be reliable and

detail oriented.

CALL 348-8400

METAL FABRICATOR

Good opportunity lor « -
ptrisncfld parson.

• Bnks/Stt up am) operate
• Mechanic/Lay tut nan
• MMoWFttr/Mg*VTi»

rW& m HMmmmm WOnCIOn
ofalaioyt.BC/BS.M4llad.
• t fpnftS

COLLECTORS
FULL TIME & PART TIME

We have day and evening posi-
tions available for men and
women with bank collection
experience. We also need
medical insurance billers and
hospital teleprocessors. (Self-
pay experience a plus). Skip-
tracers needed - flex hrs. Op-
portunities for management.
Top Salary and Bonsues.

288-9308 or 288-9073
Hasbrouck Hgts - Rte. 17 & 80

E.O.E. M/F

DATA PROCESSING P/T

S.N.R. Bearings, U.S.A.

Inc. is seeking an ex-

perienced data entry

operator. Respon-

sibilities to include order

processing and inventory

reporting. Hours can be

flexible. Minimum 20

hours. Interested can-

didates should contact

Mr. Gil Sauza at

460-9777

SIDING MECHANIC

WANTED

EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.

Must have own tools and
driver's license.

Call 998-6236

PART TIME
CUSTODIAL WORK

Quctn ol Ptace
High School

Houri: 2:304:30 PM
Call for App't

998-8227

SECRETARY - Excetlent
references. Steno, Word pro-
cessing. To 35K. Fee Paid.
Rutherford Employment. 47
Orient Way, Rutherford, The Col-
umns. 939-9416.

HOME-HEALTH AIDES
Available

F/T, P/T Live Ins.

STEELES HOPING

HANDS, IMC.
438-2019

RECEPTIONIST

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Friday
Apply in person

512 K**my Avwwa

EXCELLENT INCOME

WORK. INFO. CALL

M4-MM7H MPT.

CLASSIC HEALTH CLU1
•Membership for five months.
Super discounted $99. Call 9-5
p.m. 902-2432.

PUBUC NOTICE
LEGAL NOTE*
ADVERTISEMENT

HMNSHNS
TRANSPORTATION

Infl) DOOfCf Of EoUGGnOn Of
th* School DtMct o< gutter-
rofu, rftffW lABfttY W" f̂ C#WB)
nded tkfton Monday. JAMJ-
ARY 22. 19W. a U M n d to th»
Board OH!c» m In* Mmfcjpai
BufeSng. 176 ParkAwanw.
HurhKfeKd. N J. 07070 bafcm
HtCOom onlholdaytorHqm.
fUjtnMUj4\ Of Sp#CiOl EflUOOnOO
Cniwfn fGf NUvnB)nDfQ DOCVQOf
Education.

Datattd m mov b* wo-
. iMdot1n*offlo*of1h*unckw.
Hgiwd. 176 Port Avtmu*.
HJtwtold. N w J m y 0707a
Th* Board of Education
I M M I th* ngnt to nttot any
and a> bkk and to wo**

APPOINTMENT OF BOROUGH
ATTORNEY

INTRODUCED BY: COUNCIL-
MAN BURNS

SECONDED BY: COUNOL-
MAN PCONE

WHEREAS. THE SOROUSH OF
NORTH ARUNGTON B A MUN-
IOPAL CORPORATION OF THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY: AND

WHEREAS. THERE EXISTS A
NEED FORA BOROUGH ATTOR-
NEY: AND

WHEREAS. FUNDS ARE AVAIL-
ABLE FOR THE PURPOSE AND

WHEREAS.THE LOCAL PUBUC
CONTRACTS LAW (N.J.S.A.
40*11-1 ET. SEO.) REQUIRES
THAT THE RESOLUTION AUTHOR-
IZMG THE AWARD OF CON-
TRACTS FOR PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES' WITHOUT COMPETI-
TIVE EOS MUST BE PUBLICLY
ADVERTISED.

NOW. THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE MAYOR AND
COUNOL OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH A R L I N G T O N AS
FOLLOWS:

1. THAT EDWIN C. EAST-
W O O D A N A T T O R N E Y
UCENSEO TO PRACTICE LAW N
THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY. IS
HEREBY APPOINTED BOROUGH
ATTORNEY OF THE BOROUGH
OF NORTH ARUNGTON. FOR A
PERIOD PROVIDED BY LAW
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1. 1990
AND TERMINATING DECEMBER
31. I WO.

2. BE n FURTHER RESOLVED
THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS
AWARDED WITHOUT COMPETI-
TIVE BODING AS A •PROFES-
SONAL SERVICE' UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE LOCAL
PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW
BECAUSE THE SERVICES PER-
FORMED ARE BY A PERSON
AUTHORIZED TO PRACTICE A
RECOGNZED PROFESSION AS
AN ATTORNEY AT LAW OF THE
STATE O f NEW JERSEY AND
SUCH SERVICES ARE NOT SUB-
JECT TO COMPETITIVE BODING;
AND

BE rt FURTHER RESOLVED THAT
THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH
CLERK ARE HEREBY AUTHOR-
BSD TO EXECUTE THS RESOLU-
TION AND ADVERTISE SAME
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KARER

MAYOR
ATTEST:

' CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUGH CURK

DATED: JANUARY I . 1990
Pub. Jan. 11. 1990
FM: t 27.41

PUBUC NOTICE
' BOROUGH OF

NORTH ARUNGTON
ZONING BOARD
OF ADJUSTMENT

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER S I

SSSSS^S

LEGAL NOTICE
USE VARIANCE
APPLICATION

WITH SITE PLAN
APPROVAL

ADDRESS: 272 UNION
AVENUE. RUTHERFORD. NJ

BLOCK: S LOT: 32
FtaaH tak* nolle* that a!

e m p.m. on TuMday. February
13. 1990 In th> commit!** of
th* whole room m th* Mink*
pal BUIdino tocatad at 176
Pa* Avonu*. RuthMtoM. N«w
j « w y a pubic hraing of th*
Bonugh of Ruttwtoid foard of
Aajutfiant In correction with
a MquMl Ibr a u * varlanc*.
That I. JOHN J. BEC7.. b* pwmlt-
t*d to construct a rntod u»
buMng compoMd of Hoi*
ftonti and apartmmO located
al 272 Union Av*nu*. Ruth*r-
tord. N*w J*rt*y which
nqukn a u*>. « • plan with
bull vartanc*> m a Purtnmi
ion*. Thk u*> • not pwmlltKl m
thk ion* und»f Borough On*-
none* 2246-78 Artld* IV S*c-
tlon 7 a. Thk node* k b*ma
puUWwd punuant to th*
requtom*nhotth«Bo(ouahol
RUhMind and th* Land U M
Aot.Vwapptcana»ondn*i>
avatabklBr Irapaelton. during
noimal wonting noun, al th*
Butdmg m«p*cto» offic*.

John J. B*a
Attom*y-at-Law ri th*

slat* of N*w J*n*y
Pun, Jan. I I . 1990
F**: S17O2

PUBLIC NOTICE
ANNUAL NOTICE OF MEET-

INGS OF PUBUC BODCS WITHIN
THE TOWNSHP OF LYNOHURST.
COUNTY OF BERGEN. STATE OF
NEW JERSEY. PURSUANT TO THE
REQUIREMENTS OF PUBLIC LAW
1975 CHAPTER 231.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MEETINGS SECOND TUES-

DAY. AT THE COUNCIL CHAM-
M S . TOWN HALL

JANUARY 9. FEBRUARY 13.
MARCH 13. APML 10. MAY S.
JUNE 12. JULY 10. AUGUST 14.
SEPTEMBER 11. OCTOBER 9.
NOVEMBER 13. DECEMBER I I ..

sgufe mtMlnai at 8:00
P M - Caucus m*«tlngi at 6:30
PM Work Mtatom may b*

gi at 6:30
m may b* raid

onth*m.»d.or4thTuMday.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
MEtTMGS FOURTH WEDNES-

DAY OF EACH MONTH. COUN-
C«. CHAMBERS. TOWN HALL
8:00 P.M. - CAUCUS - 7:30 P.M.

JANUARY 24. FEBRUARY 28.
MARCH 28. APML 26. MAY 23.

NOVEMBER 28. DECEMBER 26.
PLANMNO BOARD

DAY OF EACH MONTH. COUN-
C I . CHAMBERS. TOWN HALL
BOO P.M. -CAUCUS -7-3OPM

JANUARY 10. FEBRUARY 14.
MARCH 14. APRt I I . MAY 9.
JUNE 13. JULY 11. AUGUST S.
SEPTEMBER 12. OCTOBER 10
NOVEMBER 14. DECEMBER 12

contact %aMcli In ttMMr
nntinoyD* kith* bast

th* Bawd of

In* bkk n u t I N ocoom-

,Sfg&
BOROUGH OF NORTH ARUNB-
TON, COUNTY OF BERGEtfTO
BE HELD IN THE CO
CHAMBERS. SOROUSH

f&SSt !%?&
&p£KB8

not b* kw than M p n m
OK) or In* amou* oHh*t*t

Soojd o« EduooHon. Th. Bid
Guaranty

KB8SK
W U BE HELD ON THE
WEDNESDAY Of EACH I

JANUARY 17. 1990. . .
ARY21.1990. MARCH 21.
A M U IB. 1990. MAY 16.
JUNE 2 a W O . SEPTEV
1990. OCTOBER 17

1HR3 MONDAY
MONTH. COUNCIL
TOWNHAU.MEET-

4 0 P.M.
JANUARY' «J. FHBUARY 19.

MARCH I * . APRIL 16. MAY 21.
JUNE I*.JULY NONE, t '

01 f»qijlr«a by th*

' UonB. AugM

7 PM Comm.Oept.

Complete Information condffltKjalt West Hudson Hospital sponsored

Community Health and Wedtttw AcBviMes can to obtaHied by contttfng Jean

Devlin, R.N.. Community HeUth Coofdinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-

munity Health Secretary at 969-7532. .

•Pre-registration is necessary.

Hospital support group
addresses caretaker's
Heeds when caring

for Alzheimer victim
West Hudson Hospital will begin

an Alzheimer's Disease Family Sup-

port Group, designed to address the

needs of the caiegiver, on Wednes-

day, January 24, from 6 to 7:30 p.m.

Alice Pedrone, Director of the

Adult Medical Day Care at St Ann's

Home Jersey City, will serve as

moderator. She has vast experience

in directing self help group.

According to Pedrone, when fam-

ily members are faced with caring

for and worrying about a relative

with chronic, progressive, irreversi-

ble neurological disease, such as

Alzheimer's one of their strongest

needs is for an understanding and

informed group of individuals who

are experiencing ihe same situation.

Alzheimer's Disease Family Sup-

port Groups can fill this void, pro-

viding a variety of benefits to their

members, including:

* compassionate listening by

others whose experiences have been

similarly devastating.

* practical care techniques which

have been learned by other group

participants through trial and error

and which may never be found in

books and articles.

* firsthand consumer information

about the quality of local community

resources such as nursing homes,

adult day care centers, etc.

* Access to literature, books,

speakers-providing the information

necessary to do long term planning

as well as cope with immediate crisis

situations.

* potential for pursuing more

structured activities in the areas of

education, advocacy and die deve-

lopment of "hard" services such as

respite care, adult day care, etc.

Pedrone envisions the support

group having between 8 to 20 indivi-

dual members who win meet twice a

month. An atmosphere of caring,

frankness, and confidentiality is key

to the success of such a group, as is a

non-judgmental attitude. There will

be a $5 fee per session.

Group size is limited. Interested

community members should contact

Jean Devlin, Community Health

Director at 955-7077 for informa-

tion and registration.

Air Force sponsors
scientific seminar

The Air Force Academy Summer

Scientific Seminar application dead-

line is January IS.

Since 1976 the United States Air

Force Academy in Colorado

Springs, Colorado has hosted an

Annual Summer Scientific Seminar.

Each year about 500 high school

juniors from throughout the nation

are chosen to attend this seminar.

The purpose of the seminar is to:

Stimulate careers in the profes-

sions of science and engineering.

Create an awareness in young

talented students on the opportuni-

ties available in an appointment to

the Air Force Academy.

Attending students take part in a

series of laboratory workshops and

field exercises supported by the Air

Force Academy departments in

academics and airmanship from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. each day.

Students may choose workshops

in Absorption Spectroscopy o f

Organic Molecules, Acid-Base Tit-

ration, Airmanship, Anatomy and

Physiology, Astronomy, Changing

the Properties of Metals, Chemistry

Colors, Electronic Information Pro-

cessing System, Field Biology,

Human Limitations in Flight, Inter-

national Systems Simulation, Intro-

duction to Navigation, Karel the

Robot, Markets Supply Demand and

the National Debt, The Nature of

Science and Mathematics, Predict-

ing Pilot Performance, Probability

and Statistics, The Shroud of Turin

and Modern Science, Small-Scale

Ballistic Missile Design and Test,

Stellar Astrophysics, and Weather

Forcasting.

Faculty members will be avail-

able to discuss the Academy curricu-

lum and academic courses. Men and

women cadets will host, escort, pro-

vide supervision, and assistance to

the student during their stay at the

Academy.

Athletic activities include basket-

ball, soccer, racquetball, volleyball,

tennis, and swimming in the cadet

athletic complex. Recreational

activities will include scientific

movies, demonstration by the

Academy academic departments,

planetarium show, a picnic at a scen-

ic mountain site, tour of the Color-

ado Springs area and a dance in the

cadet disco lounge.

Applying students must meet the

following eligibility requirements:

Completion of the junior year by

June 1990. Rank in the top 1/3 of

their class scholastically. Taken the

PSAT, SAT or ACT and scored a

minimum of:

TEST

PSAT

SAT

ACT

MATH

55

550

24

VERBAL

50

500

21

SOCIAL

SIENCE

NONE

NONE

24

SCIENCE

NONE

NONE

19

Applicants moat be financially

able to provide for their own trans-

portation plus a fee for lodging and

board that will be approximately

$95. Some financial assistance may

be available to qualified applicants.

Two summer sessions will be held

in June 1990. "A" Session is from

10/16 June and "B" Session is from

17/23 June. Interested students

should contact Lt Colonel John F.

Smith .the Air Force Academy

Admissions Liaison Officer at (201)

998-8105. AH applications must be

forwarded to the Air Force Academy

by January 15. I

New career direction
Looking fu: ."higher paying job?

T o e d ^ not having job opportuni-

ties? Interested in taking a new

career direction?

. tf»o,lbeajconsider

training fa any of 24 Mtaical or

skilled tods areas at Bergen Conn-

Daytime classes aw available

either on a full or part time basis.

Financial aid is available to those

who qualify.

To lour BCTVs facilities or obtain

program and registration taforma-

tioB, call 001)343-5509 or write to:

Benjan County Technical Institute,

280 Hackenaack Avenue, Hadcen-

auA.Ne7wJeney.07«dl. ' - V •



S|P??f3fP

Investments Estate faming

Stocks • Bonds •Mutual Funds • Government Securities
Tax Free • Tax Shelters • Pension • Keogh • IRAs

(201) 997-4210
N. ARLINGTON, N.J.

SERVICE
j In removal

I dangerous trees.
IO
REMOVAL

2$ years experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 VtJtay Brook An.
LymUwn., N.J. 17071

mu.nmu.umt
CUSTOM an© ttUUBPOOMC

UMU3M1THES
MUMMt

W>Ssrvfc»WMMr>SBf

IMMNJ.

. i Construction
Addition A Remodeling

ByAithrWet
488-1915

NEEO T Y M N OONE? $4 00 i

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

DERGARTEN READINESS—n

•»9BM
SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES—r->

DAILY FROM 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
187 LAFAYETTE PLACE, LYNDHURST

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
* --*• (Fin 2 Stacks))

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Uml, n»w, Urn, tte.
"COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES"
682-07S7 » 828-3747

Automobile

A&B
CONTRACTORS

Why Psy Mora?

• Raadyl • Reliable! • Reasonable!

"FREE ESTIMATES"

aws M1-*Mt

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
SteW/sfted 1952

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

One of ttw most reputable and
finest transmission specialists

shops In the area.

• FREE ESliMATES .
• ONE DAY SERVICE •

M l WORK
D O W m c 1 FOREWN

998-9666

NO. ARUN8T0N. N.j.

tSTTnW
WEBER'S

AUTO BODY
BcCAUK WE CARE

*Complet» Cotfeion Service
•Wheel AKjnment
•Tires •Brakes

10 SCHUYUR AVE .
NO. ARUNOTON

991-1440

I. AND M.

SHEET ROCK ANO
SUSPENDED CEILINGS
CALL JEFF OR MIKE AT

OvttiMtd QattQi Oooft
MIUUD

SALES • WSTALLATION
M C D M M I EirttrpfttM

T-4971JSh
WELNLT

CONSTRUCTION CO.
• Decks

• Roofing and Siding
• Raised Levels

• Alterations
• Additions

Fourth Generation
of Custom Carpenters

BRETT VAN SANT
4S2-MK

Fully Insured

ASPHALT
PAVING

Drtvewiyj • Ptrttifl Lois
Concrete Walls • Curbing

ExcatWftt

Frank J . Searala, Inc.

ow997-PAVE

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY A D S -
PLEASE CALL

439-0700
OR

FAX 438-9022

Fraborto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and
RESIDENTIAL

935*7183
M U .

eurara. LMden * Rec*v

BANNE CERAMIC
TILE IKSTALUTIONS

Complete remodeling
(repairs.

Free EsWnstes
438-5761

Waf t * * . . .
•WASHERS
•DRYERS
• REFRIGERATORS

• FREEZERS
• AM CONDITIONERS

6. CttMteyoiut
SM Smite
667-9278

HO&FIM COmWKTORS

REM0ENT1AL ROOfINO
GUTTERS a r t LEADERS

nillwnl ntl«f nflinviivvi

WEtttw 8-71S6

GUYS
LANDSCAPING

Fall and Spring clean-ups
Shrub Trim and Design

- Planning Fertilizer
and Seeding.
Lawn Cutting.

CALL 460-3625

GENNA TILE
Complete Bathroom

Modernizing
V O t MJOtn»MU

OR TOO "WO"

681-5172

A. Tuilello & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• Additions & Alterations
• Kitchens & Baths Modernized
• Wood Decks
• Replacement Windows
• Storm Windows & Doors
• Aluminum Siding

Gutters & Leaders
• Suspended Ceilings

438-3663
LYNDHURST

BRING IT IN
ALUMINUM. BRASS

COPPER, LEAD
BATTERIES AND IRON
Kenny Snap Metal

471 Mwytor An., Ks*rn»

Sil Andre
Home Improvement
124 Schuyler Ave.
Kearny, NJ 07032

955-2254

COMPETITIVE RATES
FREE ESTIMATES

KITCHEN
CABINETS

Chemically cleaned
and refinlshed
For as low as

$180.00 for a free
estimate call

998-5131

Wlif:"Jiw'mM "•"'••"aji
I L - , , ' 'flViJl-iJ?

^•SfiF 1
MILLS

DRYWALL
SheetrocWng

Taping
Coating

Full Insured
Call 997-5127

I Plumbing J

i DONMACNIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
; NJ. License 4968

991-6671

D AND P PLUMBING
WE CAN FIX IT

CALL FOR YOUR
APPOINTMENT

997-7648

Entertainment

« * * * " * ES11M*re8

[ Electrical j

Haff
Electric Inc.'

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

n9SW0mlBI Wiring

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie #77%
Residential
Commercial

Industrial
MARY'S

THEATER
PARTIES

Jan. 28
RESORTS A.C.

$12.50 coins
$5 deferred

Feb. 4
ICE CAPADES
ft. | A . J - • • -
MGaQOWIanO S

Mar. 9
GRAND HOTRL

April 5
GYPSY

July to
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

LIMITED SEATS
BOOK EARLY

AH the (bow Include OrehMn
$Mtei Dinner, Tnneportition,

Tltt» and Tip lor Dinner.
VP 20 PASSENGER
LUXURY COACHES
TO ATLANTIC OTY

Individuate er Group
Call tor Infofiwtlon

998-1268

For
Sale

Roofing

BUILT-RITE, INC.
& ROOFING

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189

EAST.RUTHERFORO
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING - SIDING
GUTTERS & REPAIRS
'All Work Guaranteed

939-3337

'CtMftfc • trick Wort

FB8 ESTIMATES
call M A M anytime

998-4831

PUBUC NOTICE
.„ APPOINTINO

PQ06ECUTOP
»Y:COUNC».-

CQUNCH.-

aoRogcHor
ON IS A MUN-
IT ION OF THE
JERSEY. AND

THERE EXEIS A
,MUMO>AI.PR06E-

% • • lOCALPUBUC
_ _ P LAW (N.J.B.A.

1-1 ET. SEC.) REOURES
-ISEIOUfl lONAWHOB-

AWARD OF CON-
0 POOfESSONAl
WHHOU1 COMPEIV
MUST BE PUBLICLY

• IT

in FURIreS BESOLVtD •

PUBLIC NOTICE
EAST BUTHEWOOD

SEW6BAGE AUTHOBfTY
COUNTY Of BEBGEN

STATE OF NEW JERSEY
NOTICE e hereby oven thai

•eakd bkJi w l b * received by
Ea»t Rirrhertord Sewerage
Aurhorty. In the Countyof
Bergen. State of New Jeney.
on the 2«h day of January.
1950. a t « P.M.. In the Count*
Chambwi at the Municipal
BuMna. 1 Evenrtt Plaoe. Earl
Bulherfcrd. New Jeney. tor I t *
toiowlnq project: SANITABY
SEWER I lNE REPIACEMENT
PROSIUM - STANLEY STREET.

Contract Document! and
Proposal F o r m m a r be
Intpected and obtained,
beginning January 12,1990. at
l«iP.M.. at the Eo* Rutherford
Seweraae Aulhorty oflteet at
273 PaNnon Avenue. Eot
RuthMoML New J a i n d u * g
normal buehwhoun No Con-
tract Oocumenta and/or Prop-
O M I Fonrn w» be r M n out
oner 4«0 PM. on January 2S.
19Pa,AnorwWunetaor*f**of
>2Sp»r»>lofpbr>andapeEeV
caMom will be charged.
Cheoki are to be made p a r

PUBUC NOTICE
TO MEMBERS Of

THE ASSOCIATION
IEGALNOTICS

Th* Annual M » « B H B or t h *
MnreaaofBomgSpilngiSav-
mo« and Loan A»oclarton w«
b* hrtd at t h * O I K * of t h *
Aaodatlan, 23 Pott Avanu*. -
Rutherford. N*w J»m*y. on
Wednwday. January 17.1990
at 4:00 P.M.

Th*purpo*»ofth»m**thgl>
for t h * oloctlan of Dk*cton
and tor Th* tranMCMon of such
other bKincMiai may b« prop-
erty p m t n t e d . Pok *M b *
open from 9:30 p f f l to 4:00
D.ITU

RabeHSmma
Pubkhed: Jan. 3. 10. 1990
Fee: S1&92 7

PUBUC NOTICE
iMixa

USSOWTION PEftTANNO TO
CHAFIW JS1. lAHA Of m
*NOMN ft THE

t S C i

9EPIEMBB) 10. 19«0: WTEM-
8ER 24. 199ft OCTOBER IS.
1990: NOVEMBER 19. 1990.
DECEMBER 10. 1990.

COLNCa. MEEflNG. 8 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS. BOH
OUOH HALL NORTH AflUNO
TON. NEW JERSEY. JANUARY 9.
1994 JANUARY**. 1990: FEBRU-
ARY*. 199a FEBRUARY 27,199a
MARCH 13. nn MARCH 27.
1990: APOl 10. 1990; APR!, 24.
199ft MAY ( . 199ft MAY 22.
199ft JUNE 12. lont JULY 10.
1990e AUSUSr 7.19»ft SEPTEM-
BER 11. 199ft SEPTEMBER 25.
1990; OCTOBER 16. 1990.
NOVEMBER 20. 199ft DECEM-
BER I I . 1999.

N ADDITION, SUCH OTHER
MEETINGS AS THE PUBLIC BUS-
NESS MAY REQUIRE. SHALL BE
SCHEDULED ANO HELD. BUT
PURtUANT TO AND WITH SUCH
ADDITIONAL NOTICE AS IS
REOUWD BY SAID STATUTE.

J. APPROfWATE OFFICIALS
ARE HEREBY AUTHORED AND
ORECTEDTO:

A. POST AND MAINTAIN
COPY THEREOF ON IHE BOR-
OLKSH COUNCIL BULLETIN

Each bid mu* be aocom-
ponied byqcertfled check, o<
bkt bond, h an amount •qun

ssraiffits

k t fnNGSAC.e rVMONoncE
Of IHE MECTMSS Of PUBUC
BODIES WHEREIN FORMAL
ACTION MCBONS OR OBCUS-
SONS OfLAtWS I O I W PUBLIC
e u B M S M l IAXE PLACE.

NIROOUCa) BY: COUNC1.-

BY: COUNCtl-

_ J PURSUANT TO
»2J1 . LAVWOf 1975.

KNOWN AS THE OPEN PUBUC

B.HU-ACOPY OF THE WITHIN
RESOLUTION WITH THE BOR-
OUSH CLERIC

C. MAIL COPIES TO THE
NORTH ARUNSTON LEADER.
THE RECORD AND/OH HESi i>
New*.

D.DO ALL NECESSARY THERE-
AftER TO COMPLY WITH SAO
STATUTE TO THE END THAT
ADEQUATE PUBUC NOItCf OF
ALL SUCH PUBLIC MEETMGS.
PURSUANT K> SUCH STATUTE BE
OfVEN ACCORDWC TO LAW.

. APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KABER

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUCH CLERK

DATED: JANUARY I . 1990
Pup. Jon. 11. 1990
F

APPOINTED BOROUGH AUDI-
TOR OF THE BOROUGH OF
NORTH ARLINGTON FOR A PEn-
KX> P9CVIDE0 BY LAW EFFEC-
TIVE JANUARY 1,19MANDTER-
MNATINS DECEMBER 31.1990.

Z BE IT FURTHER BESOLVED
THAT THIS APPOINTMENT IS
AWARDED WITHOUT COMPETI-
TIVE BIDDING AS A 'PROFES-
SONAL SERVICE' UNDER THE
PROVBIONS OF THE LOCAL
PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW
BECAUSE THE SERVICES PER-
FORMED ARE BY A CERTIFIED
PUBUC ACCOUNTANT AND
REGISTERED MUNICIPAL AUDI-
TOR OF THE STATE Of NEW
JERSEY AND SUCH SERVICES
ARE NOT SUBJECT TO COMPETI-
TIVE BOOING; ANO

BEITFURTHER RESOLVED THAT
THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH
CLERK ARE HEREBY AUTHOR-
IZED » EXECUTE THB RESOLU-
TION AND ADVERTISE SAME
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED:
LEONARD R. KAISER

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUGH CLERK

OMtT>. JANUARY 1. 1990
PUS. Jan. I I . 1990
F**: S26.46

PUBUC NOTICE
Credfton of Mary E. Jadaon

d*oMaM.ai *byerd*rofGU
C JOB. Surrogate of Bergen
County! datedD»o*mb*r 12.

fi QppoGQnOn Of tnO)
notltod to bring In

DTK Oavfnanai ana
t h f t l

FOLLOWS:
1. THAT FREDERICK DUNNE.

JR, 683 KEARNY AVENUE. KEAft-
NV. NJ AN AnORNEY LICENSED
TO PRACTICE LAW IN THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY IS HEREBY
APPOINTED AS MUNICIPAL
PUBUC DEFENDER OF THE BOR-
OUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON
FOR A PERIOD PROVIDED BY
LAW.

2. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
THAT THIS APPOINTMENT I S '
AWARDED WITHOUT COMPETI-
TIVE BIDDING AS A PROFES-
SIONAL SERVICE' UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF THE LOCAL
PUBLIC CONTRACTS LAW
BECAUSE THE SERVICES PER-
FORMED ARE BY A PERSON
AUTHORIZED BY LAW TO PRAC-
TICE A RECOGMZED PROFES-
SON AS AN ATTORNEY AT LAW
OF THE STATE OF NEW JERSEY
AND SUCH SERVICES ARE NOT
SUBJECT TO COMPETITIVE BC-
DING; ANO

BEITFURTHER RESOLVED THAT
THE MAYOR AND BOROUGH
CLERK ARE HEREBY AUTHOR-
IZED TO EXECUTE THB RESOLU-
TION AND ADVERTISE SAME
ACCORDING TO LAW.

APPROVED.
LEONARD R. KABER

MAYOR
ATTEST:

CONSTANCE M. MEEHAN
BOROUGH CLERK

DATED: JANUARY 1. 1990
Pub. Jan. I I . 1990
Fee:S26.46 .

PUBLIC NOTICE
~~ PUBLIC NOTICE

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE
OPEN PUBUC MEETINGS ACT.
THE EAST RUTHERFORD MAYOR
AND COUNCIL WILL MEET ON
THE FOLLOWING DATES FOR
THE YEAR, 199Q

TUESDAY. JANUARY 9. 1990:
TUESDAY. JANUARY 16. 199a
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 13. 1990:
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 20. 199Q
TUESDAY. MARCH 13. 1990:
TUESDAY. MARCH 20. 1990:
TUESDAY, APRIL 10. 1990; TUES-
DAY. APPJL 17. 1990: TUESDAY.
MAY IS. 1990: TUESDAY. MAY
22, 1990; TUESDAY. JUNE 12.
1990; TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 199Q
TUESDAY. JULY 10. 1990: TUES-
DAY. JULY 17. 1990: TUESDAY.
AUGUST 14. 1990. TUESDAY,
AUGUST 21. 1990; TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER I I . 199a TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER I t . 199ft TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 9. 199a TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 16. 199ft TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 13. 199ft TUESDAY.
NOVEMBER 20, 199ft TUESDAY.
DECEMBER 11. 1990; TUESDAY.
DECEMBER I t , 1990.

IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBERS
OF THE MUNICIPAL BUILDING.
ONE EVERETT PLACE. EAST
RUTHERFORD, AT 7:30 P.M

DAHLENE A. SAwicKI
RESETERED MUNICIPAL CLERK
Pub. Jan. I I . 1990
Fee: S12.32

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS

PLEASE CALL
438-8700

FAX 438-9022

LYNDHURST
MOVING VANS
Established in 1904

In Business over

84 years

Family Owned-Operated

Local and Long

Distance Moving

Free Estimates

Fully Insured

CALL 939-3769

Lie. *PM00154

10% DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR

CITIZENS
C JOB.
County!
•VMT \ ^

ckjjtiiBKicjrtn»th>f<<<ucl>f
oath, vnNft i k enontht ftom
abawdcrK.

O t a V. waarm. Eaq.
744 Brood SI.

Nevrark. NJ. 07102
TO: 73S4619

C M V. VMkrrev
744 Broad St.

NMOk. NJ. 07102
Executor

Pub, Jan. 11, 1990
F*»: t f . i t

APPON»4ENT Of BOROUGH

* * * * * L. COUNOL-

-A £S£{srSs
AS requtod to oompv «*». the

"NOT tu» ~ • eSSSS£!!'<2SJSfta'
IBB0M6; The^lanMPnpsiol felm.

L m is YOUR .

MOST VALUABLE POSSESSION.

MSSITON.

Of all the riches you could leave to your family, the most
precious is the gift of life Your bequest to the American
Heart Association assures that priceless legacy by supporting ' '
research into heart disease prevention.

% learn more about the Planned Giving Program, call us
today. It's the first step in making a memory that lam beyond
alifethOe. ,/

i ,V

Association

\
'V.I
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•tore. 4-door White HATCHBACK w/Std.: 4-cylinder,
power steering/brakes/mirror, tinted glass, rear de-
fogger, buckets, AM/FM stereo, cloth Interior, fold
down rear seat, plus optional: AIR COND., auto,
trans., Stk. #99016. VIN #KR649071. Price Includes
$1500 MFG rebate. -

MSRP: 10.796 DISCOUNT: *2300

NEW 199O COUGAR 15
Mercury 2-dr. White, w/9td.: 3.BL V/6 eng., auto,
trans., pwr. strng./brks,/wlnds./mlrr., full wheel
covers, AM/FM stereo, AIR COND., cloth Interior,
plus optional: tilt steering, cruise, rear defogger,
dual 6-way power seat Stk. #06006. VIN
#LH607853. Price include* $1000 MFG rebate.

MSKP: 17,209 DISCOUNT: *34S8

'84961T3.751
SSSSSSi^SsW^

NEW 1989 TOWN CAR
Line. 4-dr. Light Crystal Blue w/Std.: V/8, auto, trans., pwr. I
stmg./brks./wlnds./locks/8eat/ant., AIR, AM/FM cass., tilt, <
crse., plus opt: 1/2 coach rf., JBL audio sys., Ilium, vis.
van. mirr., headlamp cortv. sys., pwr. deck lid pulldown,
mats, 6-way pwr. pass, seat, Ithr. wrap strng. whl., styled
whls., auto, load lev. Stk. #94022. VIN #KY612615.

MSRPt»28.348 DISCOUNT:'4839

33,509

Lincoln 4-dr. SIGNATURE SERIES Midnight Red w/Std.:
V/8 eng., auto, trans., pwr. strng./brks./whtds./lks./seat/
ant., AIR, AM/FM cass., tilt, crse., 1/2 coach rf., mum. vis.
van. mlrr., headlamp conv. ays., pwr. deck lid pulldown,
styled whls., phis opt.: Ithr. wrap strng. whl., auto, load
lev., JBL audio sys. Stk. #94064. VIN #KY661608. .

MSRP!«29.9S5 DISCOUNT: «3030

I

Mercury 2-dr. Black w/Std.: 2.3L turbo 4«yl. eng.,
pwr. «trngJbrksJwlnds./Ik»., mag whls., b/s rodgs., rr.
wing., AM/FM cass., t/gls., rr. defog., AIR, hit wprs.,
rr. wprywash. plus opt: Ithr..bit, tlH/sldg. moonrt.,
auto, trans., heated fr. seats, cree. Stk. #9003. VIN
#KM616232. Price Incls. $4000 MFG rebate.

1*22,353 DISCOUNT:

NEW1989 CONTINENTAL
Lincoln 4-dr. SIGNATURE SERIES Currant Red m/SU.: V/6 eng.,1
AIR, auto, trans., pwr. strr«^briis7winas^ks./s»tts/ant., nj
dttog., t/gls., mag whls., radiate, Bit, eras., auto. trk. relJdiok-' J
pull down, tr io, head lamp sys., Ithr. Int. phis opt.: pwr. gls.
Rtoonifi! JBL wdto sys., I t r f h d i t e W 4
sys. Stk. #93063. VIN #KV806273.

DISCOUNT: «Si86

:< n t i v c s ?< ;v
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